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C. S WILLIAMS, 
Pubiisber of the Cincinnati Directc,ry. 
MOUNT VERNON, 
MOSES WHITE. 
No. ~ Mlller•a Block 
1858. 
/ 
P. EVENS, Jr., 
Seal Engraver!& Manufacturer of Seal Presses, 
Jto. 187 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, o. 
'11ii1"'Evef'y variety of Lod9e, Sonety and Bmineu Seau. .&dwreaa aa abOtle, 
CONTENTS. 
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CINCINNATI PRINTING HOUSE, CINCINNATI, 0, 
WRIGHTSON & CO., 
l\ooft ~ !tob f PiDlfPS, 
167 WALNUT STREET. 
Public attention is respectfully directed to this establishment, in the aaau• 
ranee that ample satisfaction will be given as regards TY!OORA'P Y, 
PRESS WoRs::, and CHARGES, to those who may require 
Ornamental, Common, or Book PMtingl 
The Materials are entirely new, and have been selected with gre_e.t care from 
the leading Foundries of Cincinnati, New York, Philadelphia, and 
Boston. 
Are of the most approved manufacture, with all the recent improvements of 
HOE and ADAll!I. 
Printing from Stereotype Plates! 
We a.re better prepared to do business in this line than any 
other houe, in the Wl:ST. 
Are Printed in the neatest ftlann er in 
©e~~.11 ~l!~~l.!im 9 ®~ ®®&&~~ IDm0ml3rn, 
On Satin, Splendid Glaz~d Colored Papers, or Cards, unequaled for bril· 
ha.ncy, at very low prices. 
RAILROAD PBINTING 
EXECUTED NEATLY ANO WITH DISPATCH . 
,The llttenUon of thoie wis_hing printing of the :\hove description, is respectfully ooticlted to a tug• 
namber IWd va.r1ety of Specimens, which may be seen at our counting-room.) 
· Books Printed, Stereotyped, ·Bound, and Published, 
On as short notice, and as fav orable terms, as by any h ouse in the city. 
PREF A.CE. , 
In presenting to the citizens of Mi. ernon, the first issue of" Wil-
liams' Mt. Vernon, Directory, City Guide and B siness Mirror," the 
compiler would exr ,~ his thanks to tha portion of them who have 
sustained the undertaking. 
T:..ose unacquainted with Directory publishing, have bnt fai t 
idea of the difficulties and obstacles to be encountered in obtaining 
and properly arranging the necessary information ; we, from a long 
expe ience, are perfectly familiar with them in detail, and, while ask-
ing indulgence for a few errors which must necessarily have crept 
into the work, we claim that no city of like size in the United 
States, has a better Directory than the City of Mt. Vernon. It con-
tains one thousand four hundred and forty-four names.-A very good .,/ 
estimate of the present population may be made from this data. 
Our intention is, if we meet with sufficient encouragement, to continue 
the publication of the Mt. Vernon Directory-for the present bienially. 
We hope to meet with better success in futuro issues. 
INDEX TO .A.DYERTISEMENTS. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Jo•eph O. Devin,,, ... ,. .. ........... 34 
BOOKS, STATIONERY. 
Moses White, ............ , ... , •. , .. .. 28 
CARRIAGE &: WAGON MANUFACTU1RS. 
Craig&: Johnson, ... ,............... 26 
CLOTIIING. 
Epstein, J. &: Bro.,, ........ • , •• , • • • • 34 
DIRECTORIES. 
Williams C, S........ •• •••••••••• .... 8 
GROCERIES AND PRODUCE, 
Potwin, Geo, B ............. , , • ... .... 26 
INS URAN CK. 
./Etna Insurnnce Co., of llartford,.,.. 7 
IRON ll'OUNDRIES. 




Oldroyd, William,.... .. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 34 
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS, kc, 
Young&: Sacket, .................... 26 
LEATIIER AND FINDINGS. 
Smith Walter, ................. ••••.. 34 
MACIIINISTS. 
Furlong, Savage&: Potter,.,• .... "" : 
Buckingham, Upton&: Co,, ... "•"" 
MILL MANUFACTURERS. 
Buckingham, Upton &: Co,, .. • • • .... 32 
NEWSPAPERS, 
The Democratic Banner,.··•••••••••• ~~ 
'.l'he Mt. Vernon Republican, ... " .... 
PATE NT SOLICITOltS . 
Knight, Oeo. II,&. Dro., ... •••• • • • •••• 
PRINTING (Dook & Job,) 
The Democratic Banner, .. , •••• ,····• 30 
The Mt. Vermon Republican, .. ,.,"" 2( 
Wrightson &. Co ........... ,, .... "•• 4 
Information received too late for a correct lnaertloa In the body or the \Vork, 
A. P. CILLMORE, 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
CORNER MAIN AND VINE STREETS,-(La.te Central Ba.nk,) 
' } 
CASH CAPITAL., ~ 
ji (~baoluie null ~nimpuirtll,) ,I 
~: ONE MILLION DOLLARS i·.J 





If::~( Accepted upon as favorable terms as consistent with Solvency and Fair Profit. 
LOSSES PAID DURING 39 YEARS: 
Over Eleven Million Dollars ! 
Fire and Inland Navigation Risks, 
ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
Insurance of Dwellings for Terms of One to Five Years. 
APPLICATIONS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO, BY i • 
c. DEVJ:N • .A.gen:t, ~ / 
MOUNT VERNON, @. 
S; B. cor, .nam If Chesttom St~ 
WILLIAMS' 
(inrinnati i&i rloizg, 
CITY GUIDE, 
B U ~ I N E S S M I . R O R, 
No. 194 WALNUT STREET. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2 00. l 
IPIIIA\L IIW!BJFl;!MiJ~JTSJ t1 
The ve.lue of which, in this work, be.s become genera.Uy known, a.re received 
e.nnue.lly, e.nd specimens of SIZES, STYLES, &c., exhibited, for the purpose, 
as fe.r as possible, of meeting the wishes of e.11. 
Terms of Advertising in Cincinnati Directory. 
One Page, S25 00 
Hau " • • 14, oo 
Fourth " s 00 
Eighth " 5 00 
Sixteenth 3 oo 
0,. S. WILLIAMS, 
PUBLISHER OP OINOIN'NATI DIRECTORY, AND OO'MPILER OF COLUMBUS, 
DAYTON. IIAMILTON, ZAN;ESVILLE, STEUBENVILLE CHILLICOTH.E, 
l'OR'l'llMOUTH, WlIElllLI G, AND COVINGTON & N:£WPORT 
DIRECTORIES. 
Directory Office, 194 Walnut Street. 
PH Ill IISURIICE COoo~ 
:. · .Atl:iH+ ··:·,. 
,:(/:;,' 
HARTFORD, 
S. L. LOOMIS, Pre8ident. 
CONN. 
H. KELLOGG, Sec'y. 
WESTERN BRANCH OFFICE, CINCINNATI, 
1'1, MAGILL, General Agent. 
R. H. MAGILL, • • H. M. MAGILL, 
Special Agents and Adjusters. --STATEMENT OF ASSETS, 
JUNE I, 1858, 
EX1Lmined and approved by the Auditors of WISCONSIN, INDIANA, 
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, &c., in compliance with the Laws of these States. 
C.Jl.SII C.Jl.P IT.Jl.L, $200,000.00 
(;.JI.Sil d.SSETS, $349,1~7.14 -~tr~"a1mmm~~ @tr ~~~m-aiw(:) 
JUN"E 1, 1868. 
CA.SB, on hand and ln Bank, .•.•. • ••••• , .• •• .•• • .. •••• ••• .. •• •• • ................. $ 44,559,29 
'' due from Agents, ••••• , , • , • • , • , • , • , • , • • . • •. , , , , •, ••• , • , • , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7,886,20 
1,487 shares New York Bank Stocks, .. .... ·•·· •••• •··· · •••••••••• • .••••••••••••••• 108,512,50 
750 " Hartford " " • • ••• • •••• .• •••••. • • ••• • •• •• •••••• •• • • • •• • • ••• 75.305.00 
102 " Other N. I<:. " .. • • • • ••• • •••••• • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~,616,00 
.AMOUNT LoAN&D on Mortgages of Real Estate, ...•. · ••• ·• . •• .• ••. .• .. ••••••• •• •••• 47,300,00 
" " on Pledge of Bank Stocks and other approved security, ,.,. .... .... 4.'i,160,00 
20 Water Bonds of the town of New Britain, Conn., •.••••••• .•• ••··............... 10,0ilO,OO 
AtJCOMULA.TICD INTEREST on investments, •.• ,, , ,., • ,•••• ,,,, •• ,, ,, , •••• ,.......... 1,818,15 
TOTAL ASSETS, .... . · . ........... · ... .. • ..... .. • .. . •··· ........ , ... ,a,t,0,15'1, 14, 
LtABILITL&s, being unadjusted losses, and those not due, ..• . , ••••••.• ••. ••• .••••••• ,Sl<l,550 
The foregoing Ststement presents such a view of the Company's position as must impress the 
conviclion on the minds of all, or its solvency and healthy condition. The amount of its 
Uabi lltleto are less than Companies doing so large and extensive a business generally 
show-••no lonl{ and large list of unpaid losses,'' as a set otf against ac· 
cumulations, are seen here. 
I!, therefore, you want INSURANCE in a FIRST CLASS INSURANCE COMP ANY, go to the "PHCENTX 
INSURANCE COMPANY" through any or its authorized Agents, and you will llnd just whal 
you desire. 
J. 0. DEVJ:N, .A.ge:n:t. 
FOR MT. VERNON AND VICINITY, 
South·East Corner Main and Chestnut Rts., up Stairs, 
LOSSES FAIRLY ADJUSTED AND PROMPTLY PAID. 
v' 






10 STREET DIRECTORY, 
Main, from Granville Road to Warden next west of Gay 
McKenzie, from Water to Chestnut next west of McArthur 
M echanic, from Front to Sugar next west of Mulberry. 
Monroe, from Smith Road to Sandusky next south of Madison. 
McArthu.r, from Water to Chestnut next west of Ridgetey. 
Mulberry, from River to Trimbles Grove next west of Main. 
North, west from Gay to Mulberry next south of Wooster. 
Norton, north from Columbus Road to Sandusky east of R. R. 
Depot. 
Pleasant, west from Gay to Mulberry, next south of North. 
Plimpton, east from Gay to Center Run next north of Burgess. 
Ridgeley, from Water to Chestnut next west of Division. 
Scott, west from Mansfield Road north of Lambton Square. 
Smith Road, north from Norton west of Sandusky. 
Sugar, east from Norton's Merchant mill to Gay south of Ham-
tramck. 
Pine, east from Norton's addition to Smith's addition next south 
of High. 
Walniit, from Front to Hamtramck next west of Mechanic. 
Warden, north from Wooster to Mansfield Road south of Ceme· 
tary. 
Washington, from Smith Road to Sandusky next north of Madi· 
son. 
Water, east from Main next south of Front. 
W~st, north from Wood to Sandusky next west of Walnut. 
Willow, from R. R. to Norton next south of River. 
Wood, west from Main to Norton's addition next north of Front. 
Wooster, from Lamb ton Square to Sandusky next north of North. 
BOUNDARIES OF WARDS. 
FIRST W ARD.-Bounded on the west by Main Street, on 
the north by Vine Street, on the east and south by the Corpora-
tion Line. 
SECOND W ARD.-Bounded on the east by Main Street, on 
the north by Vine Street, on the south and west by the Cor- · 
poration Line. 
THIRD W ARD.-Bounded on the west by Main Street, on 
the south by Vine Street, on the north by Sugar Street, and on 
the east by the Corporation Line. 
FOURTH W ARD.-Bounded on the north by Sugar Street, 
on the east by Main Street, on the south by Vine Street, and·on 
the west by Corporation Line. 
FIFTH W ARD.-Embraces all that portion of the City, north 
of Sugar Street. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
CITY CITY 
ELECTION, COUNCIL , 
FIRST MONDAY MEET 
SECOND TUE DAY 
IN 
OP 
APRIL. EVERY MO TH 
Council Chamber in Engine House east side Gay Street, bet. 
High and Chestnut Streets. 
MA.YO'R: 
Thompson Cooper, office 107 Main up stairs. Term expires 
April, 1860. · 
MA.RSHA.L. 
Charles B. Church, office I 07 Main. Term expires April, 1 59' 
TREASURER . 
A. C. Elliott, office Court House. Term expires April, 1 59. 
SOLICITOR. 
Wm. l\fcClelland, 'office Kremlin Building's. Term expire 
1860. 
ENGINEER. 
D. C. Lewis, office Court House. Term expires April, 1 59. 
CLERK: 








BOARD OP EDUCATION; 
v SAllfUEL ISRAEL, President. 
J. S. DAVIS, Clerk. 
\I 1st Ward, L. B. Ward. 
v 2d " J. W. Lybrand. 
3d " J as. II. McFarland. 
4th " Edw. Calkins. 
5th " S. L. Taylor. 
Samuel Israel. 




J. F. McJunkin. 
SCHOOLS. 
1st Ward-North east corner Front and McKenzie. 
2d " . -North west corner Wood and West. 
3d ,· North side Chestnut between Gay and McKenzie. 
4th " -:::louth side Sugar between North and West. 
5th " -East side Mulberry between Sugar and Hamtramck. 
Union High School-North west ~orner Mulberry and Ham-
tramck. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Engine House, east side Gay Street between High and Chest-
nut Streets. 
W. L. King, Chief Engineer. 
S. P. Warden, 1st Assistant. 
Russel Smith, 2d " 
F. J. Zimmerman, 3d " 
Washington Fire Co. No. 1.-G. B. White, Foreman; D. 
Hildebrand, Asst. Foreman; L. B. Tetry, Captain of Hose; 
C. B. Church, Secretary. 
Lafayette Fire Co. No. 2.-A. McLeod, Foreman ; H. Bixby, 
Asst. Foreman; S. B. Messinger, Captain of Hose; P. Berry, 
Secretary. 
Young America Fire Oo. No. 3.-A. B. Birge, Foreman; 
William Vore, Asst. Foreman. 
Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1.-Dennis Smith, Foreman; 
S. H. Jackson, Asst. Foreman; H.B. Banning, Chief Axeman; 
J. Delano~ Secretary. 
COUNTY OFFICERS. 
PROBATE JUDGE. 
J. S. Davis, office Court House. Term expires February 1861. 
CLERK OP THE COURTS. 
Alex. C. Elliott, office Court House. Term expires February 
1861. S. W. Farquhar, Deputy. 
SHERIFF. 
I. Underwood, office Kremlin Building. Term expires Jan-
uary 1859. T. V. Park, Deputy. 
AUDITOR. 
John Lamb, office Court House. Term expires ---1859. 
C. S. Pyle, Deputy. 
TREASURER. 
John Beaty, office Court House. Term expires ---1860. 
RECORDER. 
C. C. Baugh, office Court House. Term expires October 
1859. 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY. 
W. F. Sapp, office 'Kremlin Buildings. 
SURVEYOR. 
D. C. Lewis, office Court House. 
CORONER; 
Albert Ellis, office Court House. 
COMMISSIONERS, 
OFFICE COURT-HOUSE 
Wm. McCielland,-term expires Oct., 1860. 
Jacob Bell, " " " 1859. 




Thomas Larrimore,-term expires Oct., 1859. 
E. B. Whitney, " " " 1860. 
Thomas Rogers, " " " --. 
COURTS. 
CouRT HousE N. s. HIGH BET. McKENZIE AND GAY. 
17 
Oourt Common Pleas.-S. Finch, Judge. Term expires-. 
Probate Oourt.-J. S.Davis, Judge. Term expires Feb., 1861. 
BANKS. 
Knox County Branch of the State Bank of Ohio.-North-
east corner Main and Chestnut streets. Capital $100,000. 
H. B. Curtis, President; J. F. Andrews, Cashier, 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Knox County insurance Company.-East side of Main street 
between Vine and Gambier. 
DrnEcTons-C. P. Buc~ingham~ C. Cooper, Wm,;,McClelland, 
G. W. Hauck, Abel Hart, L.B. Ward, G. Bryant, R. C. Hurd. 
James Huntsberry, President; William 'l'urner, Secretary. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
Baptist.-Baptist Church, north side of Vine street west of 
Mulberry street. Rev. J. L. Richmond, Pastor. 
Oatholic.-St. Vincent de Paul's Church, north side of High 
street between Gay and McKenzie. Rev. Julius Brent, Pastor. 
Oongregational.-Oongregational Church, Mulberry street. 
Rev. S. 0. Leonard, Pastor . 
.Disciples.-Disciples Church, Vine street. Rev. R. R. Slaon, 
Pastor . 
.Episcopal.-St. Paul's Church, north-east corner High and 
Gay streets. Rev. J. R. Taylor, Pastor. 
Metlwdist.-.Banning Chapel, Wu.lout street. Rev. Wm. M. 
Conant, Pastor. Eastern Charge, Gay street. Rev. N. H. 
Barker Pastor. 
Presbyterians.-Presbyterion Church, Gay street. Rev. 
---, Pastor. 
Associate Reform Presbyterian Church, Main street. Rev. 
---, Pastor. 
Protestant Metlwdist.-Protestant Methidist Church, Me-
chanic street. Rev. Geo. Glancy, Pastor. 
Wesleyan Methodist.-Wesleyan Methodist Church, Mulberry 





Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 9.-First Friday in every month. S. 
P. Warden, Secretary t J. N. Burr, W. M. 
Clinton Oliapter, No. 26.-First Monday after the the first 
Friday of each Month. S. P. Warden, Sect'y 1 G. W. True, 
H. P. 
Clinton Encampment, No. 5.-Second Friday of every month. 
S. P. Warden, Secretary ;":J. N. Burr, G. C. 
I.0,0.P. 
Mt. Vernon Lodge, No. 20.-Every Wednesday evening, in 
Odd Fellows Hall, Kremlin Building. G. A. Brewer, Secr.etary; 
0. H. Miller, N. G. 
Quindaro Lodge, No. 316.-Every Tuesday evening-same 
Hall for the present. I. M. McFarland, Secretary ; T. P. 
Fredrick, N. G. 
Kokosing Encampment, No. 38.-Second and fourth Friday 
evenings-same Hall. J. W. White, Secretary; A. J. Beech, 
C.P. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Court House, north side of High bet. Gay and McKenzie, sts. 
Masonic Hall, 111 and 113 Main street. 
Apollo Hall, south-east corner Main and Chestnut . 
Woodward Hall, south-west corner Main and Vine. 
Kenyon House, south-west corner Main and Public Square. 
Kremlin Buildings, south-east corner High and Public Square. 
Banning's Block, north-west corner Main and Vine. 
Miller's Building, east side Main bet. Public Square and Vine. 
NEWSPAPERS. 
Mt. Vernon National, weekly, office south eat corner Main 
and Gambier streets. W. C. Gaston, Editor; B. J. Agnew, 
Proprietor. . 
Mt. Vernon Banner, weekly, office Woodward Building, south 
west corner Main and Vine. L. HarperYEditor and Proprietor. 
Mt. Vernon Republican, weekly, office Kremlin Buildings, 
south-east corner High and Public Square. W. H. Cochran, 
Editor and Proprietor. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Knox County Agricultural Society.-H. P. Warden, Prest.; 
John Lamb, Secretary. Meets at the Court House the ---
Monday in each month. 
Mt. Vernon Library Association.-Rooms east side Main 
street between Vine and Gambier, up stairs, open Wednesdays 
and Saturdays of each week. Rev. Joseph Muenscher, Prest.; 
C. H. Scribner, Secretary, 
WILLIAMS' 




al ...................... alley or allopntbic. ec ...... , ............ . . eclectic. 
atty ................... attoraey. eng ........... .... .... engineer. 
b ..................... het,vecn. 
bark .......... .. ..... bar keeper. 
ex ....... , ............. exchange. 
h,, . .. . , ............. . , house. 
bds ................... boards, 
bh •. , ................. boarding house 
ho .... , ............... hon1eopathic, 
lab ................... laborer, 
bk,, .................. bookorbrick. mnnuf, ... •.. ... . ..•.•• mnnuf'ry or manuf'cr, 
bldr, ..... .. , .......... builder. mer . .. , , ....... , .... .. merchant. 
bldg,, •...•. • , ......... building. mk.r .. .... , . .. , ........ maker 
bo ......... ......... .. botanic. n .. ........ . .......... north 
c . .......... ...... .... corner. not pub ... ........ .... , notary public. 
carp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . carpenter. 
elk., .......... , ...... clerk. 
cof h. . • . • .. .. . .. .. . .. coffee house. 
com .... ... ... . , . .. ·"., commissioner, 
nr ... ............•.... near. 
opp .................. opposite. 
prov . .............. , .. provision. 
s ..................... •outll 
con fee . . .. . , , , ........ confectioner. w , . .................. , west 
e ..................... east wh, . .................. wllolesale. 
ALS 
Abernethy M. drugs and Medicines, 97 Main, h s s Gambier 
above McKenzie 
Ackley Mrs. E. c R. R. and Wood 
ADAMS ADAM. Blacksmith, e s Mulberry b High and Vine, h n w c Vine 
and Mulberry 
Adams Geo. carp. wks Kokosing Iron Works. 
Ada ms Geo. wagon mkr. s w c Front and Division 
- ADAMS JOHN. 
Attorney at Law, offices e c Main and Vine, bds M. M. 
Shipley's 
- Agnew Benjamin, printer, s s Hamtramock b Main and Mulberry 
AGNEvV B. ,T. Publisher Mt. Vernon National, sec Gambier and Main 
Alabaugh L. servt. n w c Gambier and Gay 
.A.Herding Miss E. n e c High and Mechanic 
Alling E. saddler w s Public Square s of lligh, res Kremlin's 
Illdg 
Alspaugh Filmore, bds w s Norton s of Sandusky 
' 
1, 
FURLONG · FOUNDRY. 
FURLONG, SAVAGE & POTTER, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
C!~TING~ & IACHINERf, 
TO SUIT THE WANTS OF THE PEOPLE. 
With Stewart's Separator and Cleaner, which will thresh and clean fit 
for market, as much and as well as any machine in use, either 
~ in wet or dry grain. 
MOORE'S PATENT PRES SES, 
With Apple Gruter combined, for hand or horse power, applicable to 
anything that needs to be pressed. Also, 
MOWERS AND REAPERS COMBINED, 
Oheap and durable, and good as any in use. Plows of different patents, 
cast and steel, wholesale and retail. Road Scrapers, cast fronts, 
and also all cnst but handles. Double Shovels & Cultivators. 
Sleigh Shoes, Fire Dogs, Fire Plater;, Grates, 
Of various styles and sizes; Parlor Stoves, Bo~ Stoves for School 
Houses ~nd Ohurche_s, Porch Feet, and almost anything wanted made 
to order m the Agricultural and Mechanical Department. All work warranted. 
M. C. FURLONG. J. W. SAVAGE. G. T. POTTER. 
WEST OF DEPOT, ON HIGH STREET, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
• 
AXT 23 
Alspaugh eo. II. bds w s Norton s of Sandusky 
Alspaugh Miss Mary J. bds w s Norton s of Sandu ky 
- And, rson Jam s .A. sash manuf. at Norton's Mills, h n w c 
ugn.r and West 
AN RE\V J. FRANK. Cashier Knox County Bank, sec Sugar and Main 
ANDR•WS J ES M. Grocery, s e c Front and Main, res up stairs 
Andi· ws P. W. machinist, ,bus n s Front b McArthur and 
Ridgely 
A1:dner Jacob, bar room, 98 Main 
Ardner John N. weaver, w s Public Squares of Iligh 
A BNT E ,TOHN. Brewery, n cc Water and McKenzie, h n w c McKenzie 
and Gambier 
Arcntrue John, Jr. brewer, wks Arentrue's Brewery 
- Arentrue Miss J. W. bd n w c Gambier and McKenzie 
Arentrue liss M. L. bds n we Gambi rand McKenzie 
Armstrong Alfred, mail carrier, e s Gay b Bnrgess aud Plimpton 
Arm trong Miss A. n s Hi~h e of Division 
Armstrong E. carp. n s II1gh c of Divi ion 
Armstron Iiss E. bds n s High b Ridg ly and Divi ion 
Armstrong Mis II. o Gay b urge s and Plimpton 
Armstrong Thomas, machinists s llamtramck b Mulberry a.nd 
Iechanic 
Arnholt Peter, shoe mkr. wks-n o c Ia.in and Sugar 
Arnold G. B. n w c Main and llamtramck 
Arnold O car, bds n w c Main and Hamtramck 
- AH· OLD O M. 
Queensware, ,v au Paper, llou e Furni bing Goods, &c. w 
fains of Vine, h n e c Gambier and Ia.in 
Arnold Richard, carp. n s High nr Center Run 
Ashton i\Irs. E. e s fulberry n of Calhoun 
Ashton John, blksmith, wks Furlong Foundry. 
Aughinbaugh B. coach mkr. e s fulbcrry of Wood 
Auld David, Eagle Flour Mills, c R. R. and Vine 
Auld David, arp. n s High b Ridgely and Divi ion 
Auld David, Jr. carp. bd n s High b Ridgely and Division 
Auld John, miller, n s Vine w of Walnut 
Auld J. C. elk. bds n s Iligh b Rid ely and Division 
Axtell James, moulder, wks Furlong Foundry 
Axtell James I. moulder, s c Main and llamtra.mck 
Axtell Mi L. seamstress and dres mkr. s w c Main and lla.m 
tramck 
tell am. lab. 11 w c f i and Hamtramck 
THE MOUNT VERNON 
a PUBLICA 
Office in Kremlin Block, 2d Story, 
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO. 
' W. H. COCHRAN, - - • PBDPRIETOR. 
Republican $2 in Advance. $2,50 after the end of the Year. 
Subscriptions taken for any length of time. 





















OUR JOB DEP ARTMEN'I' 
Is quite extensive; our type is new, and embraces the latest tyles, 
which, together with our long experience in the bu iness, and tho 
superior class of workmen engflged, enable us to execute 
work iu good style. 
BXLLS. 
And all kinds of Job Work executed neatly upon short notice. 
d.ddress W. H. COCHRJI.N, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO, 
n " 
WM, M, YOUNC. B. R. SACKETT, 
YOUNG&. SACKETT, 
D:EAL:Ell.S :Cl\T 
_ CLOCKS, WATCHES & JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE, 
FANCY GOODS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, &c. 
MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE J.E. WOODBRIDGE, Ml'f. VIRNCON, OIEO • . 
WATCHES AND .HUSJCAI, INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED TO ORDER. 
GEORGE B. POTWI:rf, 
WIOLl!lLI &110Cil}) 
PAYS CASH FOR 
DRIED APPLES & PEACHES, 
ROLL AND KEG BUTTER, 
EGSS, LARD, FEATHERS, BEESWAX, RAGS, &C. 
MOUNT VERNO , OHIO. 
A large stock of Groceries constantly on hand, 
~ CRAIG & JOHNSON, ~ 
CARRIA&H AND WAGON MANUFACTORY, 
~Ml&Rl@~•3 @~~ ST&~~, 
South-East corner of High and Gay Streets 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOitSJLE ALL KINDS OF 
ALL WORK WAHRAN'l'ED. 
BLA 
Beach Jerome, butcher, bds es Mulberry b Vine and Wood 
Beach L. butcher, n s Grambier av. e of Division 
Beach Miss Mary J. bds n s Burgess b Mulberry and Main 
Beach S. J. butcher bds s w c Mulberry and Vine 
Beach S. 0. cab. mkr. n w c Wood and Mulberry 
Be'a!}h W. H. wagonmkr. wks w s West b High and Vine 
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BEAM M. Attorney at Law and Notary Public, office e s Main b Pub-
lic Square and Chestv.ut, bds e s Main b Sugar and Ham-
tramck 
Beam Miss Mary, seamstress. n s Gambier b Gay & McKenzie 
- Beam and Mead, (Wm. B. & D. W. M.) dry goods, s w c Main 
and Gambier 
- Beam Wm. (B. & Mead) e s Main b Sugar and Hamtramck 
BEATY JOHN, City and County Treasurer, office Court House, res w s 
Mansfield Road b Scott and Curtis 
Bechtold Joseph, butcher, e s Mulberry b Vine and Wood 
Beers Miss Jane, bds w s Main B of Chestnut 
Bennie Mrs. T. sec Main and Hamtramck 
BENNETT C. L. Livery and Sale Stable, al b High and Chestnut and Main 
and Mulberry, h s w c Gay and Hamtramck 
Bennett Miss E. B w c Gay and Hamtramck 
Bennett J. B. s w c Gay and Hamtramck 
Bennett J. S. student, s w c Gay and Hamtramck 
Bennett Morris, bds s w c Gay and Hamtramck 
Bennett Mrs. N. bds n s Burgess b Main and Mulberry 
Benoy T. boot and shoe manuf. e s Main s of Front 
Benoy Wm. lab. wks Norton's Mills 
Benoy Wm. lab. Mt. Vernon Iron works 
Bevans Mrs. D. n s High w of R. R. 
Bideker E. (B. & Engler) s s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Bideker & Engler, (E. B. & John E.) boot and shoe. manuf. es 
Main b Gambier and Front 
Birge E. B. machinist, bds w s Mulberry b High and Chestnut 
Bishop Stephen, carriage mkr. n e c Iligh and Mechanic 
Black Miss Elizabeth, s s Hamtramck b Main and Mulberry 
Black Sarah, waiter, Franklin House 
Blair Chas. bds n s High w of R. R. 
Blair James F. harness mkr. 99 Main, bds s s Front b Gay and 
McKenzie • 
Blair Thomas, saddler, wks w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
Blair Thomas, harness mkr. s s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Blair Wm. machinist, n s High w of R. R. 




MILLER'S BUlLDlNGJ MAIN 8TREFT, 
Ml(i)'llillN!T tiRNON, (i)IJ!J(i). 
OO®®[K~~ ~lfffillfa®ITTJ~IIBW~ 
POCKET CUTLERY, GOLD PENS. &C. 






A Full and Large Stock of 








Blair Z. plow mkr. n s High w of R. R. 
BLAKE JAMES. Ticket and Express Agent, office S. M. and N. R. R. Depot 
h n s Gambier e of Gay 
Blakeley John, wagon mkr. wks e s Mechanic n of High 
Blocher Miss Ellen, n s Gambier nr Center Run 
- Blocher Geo. wagon mkr. s s High nr Center Run 
Blocher Jacob, farmer, n s Gambier av nr Center Run 
Blueball Elizabeth, servt, n s Gambier av nr Center Run 
Boag Wm. machinists s High w of Mulberry 
Boag W. G. machinists, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Boom A. H. blksmith junction of Sandusky and Norton 
Boreland R. elk. bds Lybrand House 
Boudinot Ed~ar, elk. s e c Main and Public Square 
Bo1,1rass Wilham, lab. es Norton s of Sandusky 
- Bowland R. elk. at Beam and Mead's 
- Bowns William, carp. n s Burgess e of Gay 
Boyd Andrew, lab. w s Mulberry b Scott and Calhoun 
Boyle C. n s Vine b McKenzie and McArthur 
Boyle C. machinist, wks Kokosing Iron Work 
Boyle Henry, cab. mkr. w s West b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Boyle John, machinist, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Boyle Joseph, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
- Branigan P. lab. n s Vine w of Norton 
Brent Miss Frances, s e c Chestnut and McKenzie 
- BRENT REV. JULIUS. 
s e c Chestnut and Mc Kenzie 
Brentlinger David, tinner, n we Main aQd North 
BRENTLINGER DANID. F. Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, s w c High and 
Mulberry, h w s Main s of Wooster. 
Brentlinger Miss E. n w c Main and North 
Brentlinger Miss E. bds w s Norton s of Sandusky 
Brentlinger Fred. tinner, bds w s Norton s of Sandusky 
Brentlinger Wm. tinner, w s Norton s of Sandusky 
Brewer Mrs. L. D. ladies fancy goods, n s Vine w of Main 
- Briggs Mrs. Catharine, n e c Sugar and Gay 
Briggs E. H. foreman pattern shop, Mt. Vernon Iron Works. 
Briggs E. N. e s Sandusky n of Burgess · 
Britt J&.mes, blksmith, n e c Wooster and Mulberry 
Brown Miss Amanda, s s Gambier b McKenzie and McArthur 
Brown Miss Almira, s s Gambier b McKenzie and McArthur 
Brown H. D. machinist, Mt Vernon Iron Works 
Brown Jacob B. watch mkr. w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
Brown Mrs. J. B. n s Chestnut b Main and Mulberry 
Brown Miss Mary, bds n s Gambier av nr Center Ruu 
Brown R. M. s s Gambier b McKenzie and McArthnr 
THE DEMOCRATIC 
aa ma 
BOOK AND J'OB 
. PRINTING HOUSE, 
WOODWARD BLOCK, 
, Corner of Main and Vine Streets, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO, 
L. HARPER, • • • PROPRIETOR. 
T:S: El 
Is the oldest and most extensively circulated paper in Knox County, 
or interior Ohio; and it therefore offers unequalled advantages to the 
Advertising Public, as a medium through which they make their busi-
ness kuown to the largest number of readers. 
Attached to the Establishment is an Extensive 
JOB OFFICE, 
Where all kinds of 
Are executed in a style of unsurpassed neatness, and at prices that 
defy competition. 
The patronage of the Public is respectfully solicited. 
BYE 
Brown T. machinist, Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Brown Thomas, lab. wks Norton's Mills 
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- Brown W. B. watches and jewelry, w s Main b Gambier & Vine 
bds n s Chestnut b Main and Mulberry 
Brownscombe Miss Susanna, s s Hamtramck b Mulberry and 
Mechanic 
Brownscombe P. s s Hamtramck b Mulberry and Mechanic 
BROWNSCOMBE WM. Painter and Paper Hanger, s s Hamtramck b Mulberry and 
Mechanic 
Brownscombe Wm. Jr. painter, s s Hamtramck b Mulberry and 
Mechanic 
Broadhurst Wm. grocery, n s High b Mulberry and Public 
Square, h Mulberry s of High 
Broadrick Mrs. Mary, n s Mulberry b Burgess and Pleasant 
Brunson Mrs. E. n e c High and Walnut 
Bryant C. E. (Burr & B.) s w c Mechanic and Chestnut 
Bryant Mrs. E. C. (B. & Reeves) w s Main s of Chestnut 
Bryant Geo. n s Hamtramck b Mulberry and Mechanic 
- Bryant Gilman, e s Gay b Vine and High 
Bryant & Reeves, (Mrs. E. C. B. & Miss L. A. R.) milliners and 
dress mkrs. w s Mains of Chestnut 
- BUCKINGHAM C. P. 
(B. Upton & Co.) n s Gambier e of Division 
B
UCKINGHAM, UPTON & CO. 
(C. P. B., H.P. U. & S. L. Taylor) Manufacturers of Steam 
Engines, Threshing Ma.chines and Portable Grist Mills, 
foot of Main street 
Buckland W. H. sec Walnut and Vine 
Dunn A. S. painter, bds s s Woode of Mechanic 
Bunn G. W. painter, bds s s Wood e of Mechanic 
BUNN W. M. Paint Shop, w s Public Square s of High, h s s Wood e of 
Mechanic 
Burkett R. blksmith, n s Front e of Main 
Burns Mrs. Marg. n s High w of Division 
BURR & BRYANT (J. N. B. & C. E B.) Allopathic Physicians and Surgeons, 
office s w c Main and Chestnut 
Burr J, N. (B. & Bryant) s w c Gay and Chestnut 
Burr S. W. (Warden & B.) w s Main b Pleasant and North 
Burrows Wm. fireman, Gas Works 
Butler E. A. servt. n e c Gambier and McKenzie 
BYERS J. M. (B. & Patterson) n w c Vine and Gay 
BYERS & PATTER 'ON. 
(J.M. B. & J. P.) Lumber, Coal and Wine Merchants, n 
w c High and R. R. · 
J. C. :EI.EEX>•S 
I J,1.P BO V .ED 
T!5- l 
I 
:tv.1:a:1:1:u .:f'ao't-u.rod. by 
DUfJKINGBAII, UPTON & UO., 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
The above Mill was .patented in 1854, and has been extensively used 
since that time. Its merits are so well established that it is deemed 
unnecessary to describe tnem here. The distinguishing features of the 
l\lill are simplicity, convenience and durability. The upper stone runs 
on a spindle rigidly attached, which is hollow, and receives the Grain 
a; the top, which is conveyed through it to the stones. · 
.BucKINGHAM, UPTON & Oo. also manufactUTes Steam Enhines of the 
best style, and Mill Gearing of all kinds. 
CHU 
Calkins E. carp. and machinist, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Calkins Edward, elk. w s Mulberry b Chestnut and Sugar 
Callehan Henry, carp. n w c Chestnut and Gay 
Caldwell Mrs. Harriet, s w c Chestnut and Ridgeley 
Campbell Archibald, farmer, n s Gambier e of Division 
Campion Catharine, sevt. e s Mulberry b Vine and Wood 
Campbell Chas. Jr. s s Gambier e of Division 
CAMPBELL C. M. s s Gambier e of Division 
Campbell John, wagon mkr. n s Gambier e of Division 
C11.navan Marg. servt. w s Main b High and Chestnut 
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Carle Miss Anna, bds n s High b Ridgeley and Division 
Carnaham Nancy, cook, n e c High and Public Square 
Carpenter Chas. tinner, bds w s Mulberry, b West and Front 
Carrigan Dennis, lab. w s Norton n of Smith Road 
Carroll Wm. saddler, bds Lybrand House 
Carter Winne, servt. n s Gambier e of Gay 
Cary Miss E. bds Franklin House 
Cary J. B. pro. Franklin House, s w c Main and Front 
Case Aaron, bk. mason, bds e s Mulberry s of Burgess 
Casey William, stone dresser, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Cassiday Mrs. Bridget n w c Mulberry and Burgess 
Cassiday E. lab. wks Furlong Foundery 
Caswell Mrs Mary, bds n w c Chestnut and Mechanic 
Cavell Henry, coachman, n w c High and McArthur 
Cavell Sarah, servt. n w c High and McArthur 
Chamberlain 0. W. carp. and joiner, n s High w of R. R. 
Chamberlain James H. student, bds n s High w of R. R. 
Chamberlain Miss Mary E. bds n s High w of R. R. 
Chamberlain R. (Curtis, Sapp & Co.) e s Main b Curtiss and 
Elizabeth 
Chamberlain R. n e c Curtiss and Main 
Chandler Hannah, n e c High and Public Square 
Charpia P. F. gunsmith, n e c Burgess and Mulberry 
Christopher Simon, boiler, wks Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Christy Miss A. M. n e c Burgess and Norton 
Christy James H. teamster, n e c Burgess and Norton 
Christy Wm. teamster, wks Norton's Mills 
Christy Wm. miller, n e c Burgess and Norton 
Church Benj. shoe mkr. e s Main s of Wooster 
CHURCH CHARLES B. City Marshal, es Sandusky b Norton and Monroe 
JOSEPH 0. DJ;JVIN, 
' SUCCESSOR TO LA.TE FIRH B, CURTIS & DEVIN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW & NOTAHY PUBLIC~ 
l&ll@llJJN'r lE.IN@N, ~irn(J). 
OFFICE--MAIN ST., BELOW KNOX CO. BANK. 
Agencies and Collections, promptly attended to. 
WILLIAM OLDROYD, 
DEALER IN 
.... n~~KS, WAT~HES, JEWURY & fAN~Y G~~nt 
• -ALSO.-
BOOKS, STATIONERY. NEWSPAPERS f.. PERIODICALS. 
West Side Mai11, Street, 
M~QllNJV Y!ttN@NlD (Q)&4JC@. 
"WALTER SMITH, 
DEALER IN 
Shoemakers can procure anything needed in their business, at my 
STORE IN PYLES' BLOCK, 
OPPOSITE N, N. HILL'S CORNER, .JrJ.T. VER.IYON, OBJ.O, 
TE~1v.:CS O.A.S:e:. 
J. EPSTEIN & BRO., 
@fk ® f 00 ll IM (G ~ f {ID ii~ 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
RE AO Y-M AO E CLOTHING, 
GENTS' FUltl\TI~IfING GOOD~, 
Which will be sold at the lowest Cash Prices. Please call before buying 
elsewhere at our Store in 
SPERRY'S BLOCK, MOUNT VERNON, 0, 
coo 
Church Horace, printer, wks Republican Office 
Church S. D. saddler, n s Main b Gambier and Vine 
Clamons Miss Hester, bds n e c Vine and Walnut 
Clamons Miss H. J. bds n e c Vine and Walnut 
Clamons Wm. Carp. n e c Vine and Walnut 
Clark Daniel, s w c Sugar and Gay 
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Clark Edgar, dentist bds w s Gay b Sugar and Chestnut 
Clark R. merchant tailor, es Main b Vine and Gambier, h w s 
Gay b Sugar and Chestnut 
Clark Samuel, harness mkr. 99 Main 
Clemens W. blksmith, s e c High and Gay 
Clemens Wm. machinist, Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Clemmer Miss A. bds Mt. Vernon Hotel 
Clemmer Mrs. Louisa, bds Mt. Vernon Hotel 
Cochran Dennis, blksmith wks s e c High and Gay 
Cochran William, shoe mkr. wks Market House, up stairs 
COCHRAN W. H. · Publisher Mt. Vernon Rupublican, office Kremlin bldgs res 
s e c Gay and Front 
Cochran W. W. H. printer, Republican Office 
ocoran Dennis, blksmith, s s Vine b Walnut and West 
Cocoran Wm. shoe mkr. bds s s Vine b Walnut and West 
Cole Isaac, blksmith, n w c McKenzie and Water 
COLE JAS. Bakery, e s Mulberry b High and Chestnut, h sec High 
and Mechanic 
- Cole Silas, blksmith, n w c McKenzie and Water 
Coleman Alex. machinist, n s Norton nr Burgess 
Collomy Miss L. bds n s Gambier b Ridgeley and Division 
Colomy Sarah, cook, Kenyon House 
Combs Wm. s w c Chestnut and Mulberry 
Comerford A. foreman blksmith shop, Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Comerford Arthur, blksmith, s e c Gay and Burgess 
Comerford John A. elk. in Post Office 
Conant Geo. bds n e c High and Public Square 
Conant Geo. T. music store, s e c Main and Public Square 
Conant Rev. Wm. M. sec Sugar and Walnut 
Constance Miss E. s s Front w of Mulberry 
Constance Wm. supt. Gas Works, h n s Front e of R.R. 
Cook James M. bar room, s s Main b Gambier and Front 
Cook Miss M. s s Plimpton e of Gay 
ooper Chas. (C. & J. C.) n s Sugar b Mulberry and Mechanic 
Cooper C. G. ruacbinist, wks Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
COOPER C. & J. (Charles & John) Mt. Vernon Iron Works, c Walnut and 
Sugar 
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Cooper Mrs. E. s s Chestnut b Mechanic and Mulberry 
Cooper Mrs H. n e c Mechanic and Chestnut 
Cooper J. machinist, wks Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Cooper J. sec Mechanic and Chestnut 
ooper John, (C. & J. C.) s e c Chestnut and Mechanic 
Cooper Miss M. n e c Mechanic and Chestnut 
Cooper Miss M. w s Mansfield Road n of Calhoun 
- Cooper Miss Nancy, bds s s Chestnut b Mechanic and Mulberry 




Mayor, w s Mansfield Road n of Calhoun 
Cooper Wm. atty at law, w s Mansfield Road n of Calhoun 
Cooper W. F. cigar mkr. w s Main b Vine and High 
Cordray Sam. printer, bds s s Hamtramck b Main and.Mulberry, 
Corran T. machinist, Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Coston Bridget, servt. s s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Cotton B. blksmith, wks .Sanderson's Coach Manuf 
- COTTON E. w. 
Attorney at Law, s e c Main and Gambier, h s w c Front 
and Ridgely 
COTTON E.W. Marble Works, n w c Front and Main 
Cotton H. K. marble cutter, n w c Front and Main h foot of 
Gay 
Cotton Liberty, s s Front e of Ridgely 
Cotton L. L. marble cutter, wks n w c Front and Main 
Cotton 0. blksmi.th, bds s w c Front and. Ridgeley 
Coumbe Edward, baker, s e c Front and Ridgeley 
Coumbe Mrs G. s e c Front and Ridgeley 
Craig E. (C. & Johnson) 
Craig Elias, carriage mkr. s e c Chestnut and Walnut 
C
RAIG & JOHNSON, 
(E. C. & R. M. J.) Carriage and Wagon Manufacturers, s 
e c High and Gay 
Craig McG. carriage mkr. bds Lybrand House 
Crampron Marg. servt. n s Gambier b Ridgeley and Division 
Crandal Miss L. e s Mulberry b Chestnut and Sugar · 
Crandal Russell, e s Mulberry b Chestnut and Sugar 
Crawford R. foreman at Miller and White's 
Crawford Robert, shoe mkr, bds s s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Crichfield James, bk. layer, bds Franklin House 
Cring Isaac, wks Norton s Mills 
Cring William, wks Norton's Mills 
Crouse Geo. s s Gambier av nr Center Run 
Crump George, saddler, wks n s Main b Gambier and Vine 
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Crystle Owen, wks Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Cullerson Marg. servt. s s Chestnut b Mechanic and Mulberry 
Cullerson N. W. carp. e s West b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Culp Chas. lab. s w c Norton and Wood 
Culp Miss Elizabeth, bds s w c Norton and Wood 
Culp Miss Nancy, bds s w c Norton and Wood 
Culp William, lab. s w c Norton and Wood 
Cummings Blair, carp. s s Burgess 'll of Gay 
CUNNINGHAM W. A. Gunsmith, shop n s High, Jones Block nr Public Square, h 
n w c Norton and Hamtramck 
Curran Thomas, eng. es Norton s of Sandusky 
Curtiss Miss A. E. w s Mansfield Road n of Calhoun 
Curtis Miss A. I. n w c Main and Chestnut 
Curtis C. C. hardware, w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
- Curtis Mrs C. bds n s Hamtramck b Mulberry and Mechanic 
Curtis Mrs. C. C. teacher, bds n s Hamtramck b Sugar and 
Burgess 
CURTIS D. B. Dry Goods, Groceries and Boots and Shoes, No. 2, Krem-
lin Bldg, Public Square, h e s Main b Burgess & Plimpton 
Curtis F. B. elk. bds es Main b Burgess and Plimpton 
Curtis Miss Helen, w s Mansfield Road n of Calhoun 
Curtis H.B. (H.B. C. & Scribner) n e c Main and Chestnut 
CURTES H. B. & SCRIBNER. (H.B. C. & C.H. S.) Attorneys at Law, office es Main n 
of Chestnut 
Curtis Miss Julia H. n e c Curtis and Main 
Curtis M. (C., Sapp & Co.) es Main b Curtis and Elizabeth 
CURTIS SAPP & CO. (M. C., Wm. C. S. & R. Chamberlain) Dry Goods and Gro-
ceries, s e c Main and Public Square 
Curtis Mrs. W. w s Mansfield Road n of Calhoun 
D 
Dalton Mary, servt. s w c Vine and Gay 
Daly Phoebe, chambermaid, Lybrand House 
Davidson A. E. b. k. Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Davidson A. E. b. k. s e c West and Sugar 
Davidson John, sec West and Sugar 
Davis Henry M. elk. bds w s Mulberry b High and Chestnut 
Davis J. C. tailor, wks es Mains of Vine 
DAVIS J. S. Probate .Tudge, office Court House, res w s Mulberry b 
High and Chestnut 
• 
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Davis John, tailor, n a Burgess b Mulberry and Main 
Davis Miss Mary, bds w s Mulberry b High and Chestnut 
DAVIS SAM. Distillery, s of Wood w of R. R. res w s Main s of Vernon 
River 
Davis Dr. W. railroad contractor, bds Lybrand House 
Davison C. atty at law, bds n e c High and Public Square 
Davison Chas. painter, wks Sanderson's coach manuf 
Davock John, machinist, Mt Vernon Iron Works 
Davy Lewis, lab. e s Norton s of Sandusky 
-Delano C. (Russel, Sturges & Co.) n s High e of Gay 
Delano Columbus, (D. Sapp & Smith) n s High n of McKenzie 
D4:llano, Sapp & Smith, (C. D., W. R. S. & W. K. S.) attys at 
law, office s s High opp Court House 
Delany Mrs. B. n w c Vine and McArthur 
Delany Patrick, baker, wks n e c Vine and Mulberry 
Deller Sarah, seamstress, n s Chestnut b Gay and McKenzie 
Dennis James, salesman, at Warden and Burr's 
Dennis Philip, bds n e c Vine and Gay 
Denny John, elk, n s Chestnut b Walnut and Mechanic 
Dermody William, s e c Gay and Vina 
Dermody L. tailor, wks Woodward's Bldgs 
Dermody Wm. lab. wks Arentrue's Brewery 
DEVIN J. 0. Attorney at Law, Notary Public and Insurance Agent, 
office s e c Main and Chestnut up stairs, bds Kenyon House 
Devoe S. J. carp. n w c High and Division 
Dickson Miss Sarah, bds n s Wood w of Walnut 
Dickson Mrs. b. n s Wood w of Walnut 
Dirst John W. barber, w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
Dodge Thos. teacher, s w c Sandusky and Munroe 
Doll Maggie, scrvt. s s Gambier b Main and Gay 
Donaldson Andrew, boots and shoes, w s Main b Gambier and 
Vine, h n e c Gay and Burgess 
Donaldson II. A. shoemkr. bds n e c Gay and Burgess 
Donaldson J. W. shoemkr. bds n e c Gay and Burgess 
Donavan John, elk. n s Chestnut b Gay and McKenzie 
Donely Ann, waiter, Kenyon House 
Donely P. chambermaid, Kenyon House 
Donely Sarah, washer and ironer, Kenyon House 
Doty Martin, medical student, n w c Mulberry and Scott 
Doup Catharine, servt. s e c Lamartine Place and Main 
Downs Elizabeth, servt. s s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Doyle James, watchman, s s Front w of Mulberry 
Doyle Miss T. e s Main n of Chestnut 
Drake Albert, bds Franklin House 
---------------------~ 
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Drake Moses B. stone and bk. mason, e s Mulberry s of Burgess 
- Drope ,James, lab.es Norton s of Burgess 
Drope Wm. machinist, e s Norton s of Burgess 
Dunbar & Gasten, (Wm. D. & W. C. G.) attys at law, office 
Miller's Block 
Dunbar R. J. assistant eng. Springfield, Mt. Vernon and Pitts-
burg R. a. bds n e C Gambier and Gay 
- Dunbar William, (D. & Gaston) n e c Gambier and Gay 
Dunbar E. tinner, bds n e c Gay and Gambier 
Dunlap A. printer, wks Banner Office 
Dunn Geo. H. shoemkr. wks T. & H. Hendrick's manuf. 
Dunn George, shoemkr. wks s s Wood w of Norton 
Dunn P.R. (Hulshizer & D.) 
Dunn P. R. s w c McKenzie and Vine 
Durbin H. P. bds s s Gambier b McKenzie and McArthur 
- Durbin Miss Martha, s s Gambier b McKenzie and McArthur 
Durbin Miss Sarah, s s Gambier b McKenzie and McArthur 
- Durbin Thomas, tin store, e s Main b Front and Gambier h s s 
Gambier b M:cKenzie and McArthur 
Earl Mrs. Ellen, n s Lamartine Place e of Gay 
Earl William, lab. foot of Lamartine Place e of Gay 
Earnest J. lab. s s High w of R.R. 
Earnest Miss Mary E. s s High w of R. R. 
Eastman William, cab. mkr. bds n e c High and Public Square 
Easton William, shoe mkr. wend Market up stairs 
Edmeston James A. medical student, w s West b Sugar and 
Hamtramck 
Edwards C. W. tinner, bds n s Mulberry b West and Front 
Ehle Abraham blk. smith, n s High e of Division 
Eichelberger John, elk. n e c Main and Public Square 
Elder Mrs. Julia, n e c Sugar and Gay 
Elliott A. student, s s Sugar b Walnut and Mechanic 
Elliott Alex. painter, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Elliott Alex. painter, bds Lybrand House 
ELLIOTT ALEX. C. County Clerk, Office Court House, Residence n s High b 
Gay and McKenzie 
Elliott Richard, boiler mkr. s s Sugar b Walnut and Mechanic 
Elliott Richard, wks Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Elliott Sam. n s High b Gay and McKenzie 
Elliott Sam. boiler mkr. s s Sugar b Walnut and Mechanic 
Elliott Sam. watchman, Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
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Elliott Miss Sarah, s s Sugar b Walnut and Mechanic 
Elliott Mrs. Susan, s s Sugar b Walnut and Mechanic 
ELLIOTT S. H. Deputy County Clerk, Office Court House, Residence n s 
High b Gay and McKenzie 
ELY A. F . . Gunsmith, Shop n e c Main and Front, h s s Front b Gay 
and McKenzie • 
Engles John, (Bideker & E.) s s High e of R. R. Depot 
Epstein Henry, elk. bds s s Front e of McKenzie 
Epstein Jacob, (J. E. & Bro.) res. New York City 
EPSTEIN J. & BRO. {Jacob & Nathan,) clothiers, w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
Epstein Nathan, (J.E. & Bro.) s s Front e of Gay 
Etherton Miss Mary J. bds w s Mulberry s of High 
Evans Benj. tinner s e c Main and Hamtramck 
Evans B. D. tinner, bds sec Main and Hamtramck 
Evans Job, tin and stove store, w s Main b River and Front h 
w s Mulberry b Wood and Front 
Evans J.E. tinner bds w s Mulberry b West and Front 
Evans Miss Susan, w s Mulberry- b Sugar and Chestnut 
Evans Thomas, w s Mulberry b Sugar and Chestnut 
Evans W. 0. & Co, (W. 0. E. & J. E.) stoves and tin ware, 
Kremlin Building's Public Square 
Evans W. N. (W. 0. E. & Co.) s s Vine b Main and Mulberry 
Ewalt Mrs. Jane, n s Wood e of Walnut 
Ewalt Miss. Mary, s s Front b McKenzie and McArthur 
Ewalt Robt. s s Front b McKenzie and McArthur 
Ewalt Miss Sarah, bds n s Wood e of Walnut 
Fairchild John L. tinner, w s Gay b Curtis and Lamartine Place 
Fahrenheltz Mrs. -, s w c Mechanic and Wood 
Fauquhar S. W. deputy County clerk, office Court House, res. n 
s High b Gay and Mckenzie 
Farquhar M. elk. n s Sugar e of Gay 
Farquhar N. M. elk. n s Sugar e of Gay 
Farrell Michael, lab. n s Burgess e of Gay 
Farrell Patrick, lab. n s Burgess e of Gay 
Fay G. M. (George & F.) bds Lybrand House 
Fay George, (George & F.) bds Lybrand House 
Feaster Adam, porter, Kenyon House 
Feaster Geo. hostler, Kenyon House 
Feerick Bridget, servant, n s Mansfield road n of Calhoun 
Feerick John, moulder, s s Burgess e of Gay 
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Feerick Margaret, servant, n s Chestnut b Gay and McKenzie 
Feerick Martin, stone mason, s s Burgess e of Gay 
Feerick Mary, servant, n w c Main and Hamtramck 
Felt N. distiller, s e c Walnut and West 
Fiester Barbara, servant, e s Main b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Fifer ---, n s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Fifer James D. carp. es Gay n of Lamartine Place 
Filmore Mrs. M. n s Hamtramck e of Gay 
Filmore Miss Mary, bds n s Hamtramck e of Gay 
Finch Sherman, Judge Court of Common Pleas, n e c Gambier 
and Mc Arthur 
Findlan Mrs. A. bds e s Norton b High and R. R. 
Findley Anna, servant, n w c High and Ridgeley 
Flinn Robt. hostler, Lybrand House 
Flynn John, moulder, wks Furlong Foundry 
Fordney J. H. blk. smith, w s Mulberry s of Wooster 
Fordney William, carp. w s Mulberry s of Wooster 
Forsythe Joseph, medical student, bds n e c Mulberry and Scott 
Forsythe Mrs. M. n e c Mulberry and Scott 
Forsythe Miss M. D. n e c Mulberry and Scott 
Forsythe Miss Susan, n e c Mulberry and Scott 
Fowler Wm. brick mkr. n w c Mulberry and Wood 
Fowler Wm. ca~p. s s Gambier e of Division 
Fox Chas. carriage painter, wks s e c High and Gay 
FREDRICK & 1.H,VJNE. (T. P. F. & R. I.) Boots, Shoes, Hats, and Caps, n s Main 
b Wood and Vine 
- Fredrick T. P. (F. & Irvine,) s s Vine b Main and Mulberry 
Freelove Eva, n w c Sandusky and Madison 
Freelove S. G. farmer, n w c Sandusky and Madison 
French John, lab. w s West b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Fry A. millwright, wks Davis' Distillery, res s w of the City 
FURLONG M. C. (F., Savage & Potter) n s Sugar b Mulberry and Mechanic 
FURLONG, SAVAGE & POTTER. 
(M. C. F., J. W. S. & G. T. P.) Iron Foundry and Agri 
cultural Implement Manufacturers, n s High w of R. R. 
Furlong W. D. machinist, Furlong Foundry 
Gantt E. R. n s Gambier b Ridgeley and Division 
Gardner David, teamster, n w c Wood and Norton 
Gardner Joseph, bk. and stone mason es Mulberry b Pleasant 
and North 
. Gardner L. B. machinist s s Vine w of Mulberry 
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GAS LIGHT 00. H. B. Curtis, Prest.; M. H. Mitchell, Secty. office foot of 
Mulberry 
GASTON W. 0. Editor Mt. Vernon National, sec High and McKenzie 
Gaston W. C. (Dunbar & G.) sec McKenzie & High 
Gerver Anna M. servt. n s Sugar b Mulberry and Mechanic 
GEORGE & FAY. (J. W. G. & G. M. F.) Wholesale and Retail Grocery and 
Produce Merchants, s e c Main and Gambier 
George Jatnes, n s Gambier av nr Center Run 
George J. W. (G. & Fay) n w c Walnut and Front 
George Wm. elk. n s Gambier av nr Center Run 
George Wm. salesman, at George & Fay's, bds Lybrand Ilouse 
Gilbert Sam. blksmith, s e c Gay and Plimpton 
Giles Benj. carp. s e c Gambier and McKenzie 
Giles Joseph K. carp. s s Iligh e of McArthur 
Giles Mrs. Nancy, s s High e of McArthur 
Gillett J. B. stove Peddler for Furlong Foundry 
GII~LIAM A. ;:;addle and Harness manufacturer, w s Main b Vine and 
Gambier up stairs, h n w c Walnut and Vine 
Gilmore A. P. dry good mer. bds Kenyon House 
GLANCY REV. GEO. Pastor Methodist Protestant Church, w s Mechanic n of 
Vine 
Glenn Mrs. C. bds w s Main s of Wooster 
Glenn Miss H. bds n w c Walnut and Vine 
Glenn P. lab. e s Norton b High and R. R. 
Glenn Sam. student at law, with Delano, Sapp & Smith 
Gold A. (G. & Thorn) s s Vine b Main and Mulberry 
Gold Hugo, watch mkr. wks w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
Gold P. Foreman, Furlong Foundry 
GOLD & TI-IORNE. (A. G. & James 1.r.) Boot and Shoe Manufacturers, s s Vine 
b Main and Mulberry 
Goodall Richard, shoe mk .. wks w s Public Square s of High 
Gow Miss Mary E. w s Main s of the Cemetery 
Gow Mrs. R. A. w s Main s of the Cemetery 
Graff Miss Augusta, n s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Graff H. blksmith, shop n s Front e of Main, h Water b Gay 
and McKenzie 
Graff Henry, blksmith, wks n w c Front and Gay 
Graff Henry, blksmith, s e c Front and McArthur 
Graff Jonathan, blhsmith, shop n w c Front and Gay, h s e c 
Front and McArthur 
Graham E. bds n s Iligh e of Division 
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Graham Mrs. Eliza, s e c Main and Lamartine Place 
Graham Mrs. M. n s High e of Division 
Grannis Miss A. w s Main b Chestnut and Sugar 
Grannis Mrs. Mary, w s Main b Chestnut and Sugar 
Grannis W. II. D. student, w s Main b Chestnut and Sugar 
- GRANT B. 
s w c Gay and North 
Grant Isaac, w s Gay s of Lamartine Place 
Grant Miss S. E. w s Gay s of Lamartine Place 
Gray S. n w c Chestnut and Mechanic 
Green Lizzie, servt. n w c Chestnut and Main 
Greer--, w s Main nr the Cemetery 
Greer B. F. student at law, with Delano, Sapp & Smith 
Greer Frank, atty at law, bds n e c High and Public Square 
Greer N. atty at law, bds n e c High and Public Square 
reiff Peter, grocery and confec. s w c Norton and High 
Griffin Mrs. P. es Main b Plimpton and Lamartine Place 
Grippen Sam. W. railroad contractor, n e c West and High 
Grippen W. C. medical student, bds n e c High and West 
Guernsey Norman, bds n e c High and Public Square 
Hall Mrs.--, w s Main b Pleasant and North 
Hall G. n e c Gambier and McKenzie 
Hall Mrs. L. C. e s Main b High and Chestnut 
Hall Wm. C. e s Main b High and Chestnut 
Haller Henry, carp. n s Chestnut b West and Walnut 
Haller Joseph, carp. n s Chestnut b West and Walnut 
Hanley Isaac, cigar mkr, bds Lybrand House 
Hardesty M. lab. w s Sandmiky n of Norton 
Harding Richard, shoemkr 
Harding Thomas, w s Mechanic b Vine and Wood 
Harken Hannah, sevt. n w c High and McArthur 
Harle James, atty at law, w s Gay b Plimpton and Lamartine 
Place 
Harnwell Adam, gardener, s s Gambier c of Division 
- - HARPER L. 
Editor and Proprietor Mt. Vernon Banner, n w c Gambier 
and Di vision · 
Harrell Isaac, shoemkr. No. 3 Miller's Block 
Harris John, lab. s e c West and Hamtramck 
Harrison Mrs. Rachael, bds n e c High and Public Square 
Harrod E. n s Vine b Gay and McKenzie 
Harrold Isaac, shoemkr. s e c Curtis and Gay 
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- Hart Abel, Carp. s w c Gambier and McArthur 
Hart Wm. painter, n s High e of Division 
Hartman Christina, servt. n s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Hashfield Jacob, carp. n s High e of Division 
Hauk G. W. saddle and harness manuf. 99 Main, h s s Gambier 
b Gay and McKenzie 
Hawes Isaac, peddler, s s Chestnut opp Coshocton Road 
Hawley Austin, hatter, s s High nr Center Run 
Haymes J. D. (H. & Weber) s s Gambier e of McArthur 
Haymes & Weber, (J. D. H. & F. W.) bakery s s Gambier e of 
Main 
Heistand Mrs. E. w s Mulberry b Vine and Wood 
Henderson Mrs. Mary, n s Wood w of Walnut 
- Henderson Wm. B. hatter, n s Gambier av w of Center Run 
H1,mdrick H. (1. & H. H.) n s Wood w of Norton 
Hendrick Lyman, (1. & H. H.) 
HENDRICK L. & H. (Lyman & Hernando) Tannery and Shoe Manufactory, s s 
Wood w of Norton 
Henegan John, railroad contractor, es Gay b Sugar and Ham-
tramck 
Henegan William, railroad contractor, e s Gay b Sugar and 
Hamtramck 
Henry W. porter, Lybrand House 
Henry Wm. lab. s s Wooster b Mulberry and Main 
Henry Wm. barber, n e c West and Vine 
Herrington J as. wks Kokosing Iron Works 
IIETFIELD GEO. Occulist and Eclectic Physician, n s Vine w of Main 
Hetfield Mrs. E. H. ambrotype and portrait gallery n s Vine w 
of Main 
Hetfield Mrs.-·-, ambrotypist n s Vme b Main and Mulberry 
Hickman Thomas, n w c Wooster and Mulberry ' 
Hickok H. M. cab. mkr. s s Vine w of Walnut 
Higginbottom Sarah, chambermaid, Franklin House 
Higgins Michael, bds n s Sugar b Gay and Main 
Hildebrand D. cutter, w~s n w c Main and Public Square, h 
. Mulberry b High and Chestnut . 
Hildebrand John w s Gay b Plimpton and Lamartine Place 
Hildreth John, c;rp. s w c Wood and Mechanic 
Hildreth John M. dray. s s Wood w of Mechanic 
Hildreth Miss N. bds s s Wood w of Mechanic 
Hildreth Miss Ruth, bds s s Wood w of Mechanic 
Hill Aaron, e s Mulberry b Vine and Wood 
Hill Hiram, carp. s s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Hill Monroe, carp. w s Sandusky n of Norton 
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- Hill N. N. dry goods, groceries and Queensware, n w c Main 
and Wood 
Hipsly Caleb, teacher, n s Hamtramck b Mulberry and Main 
Hoag S. F. lab. w s West b Hamtramck and Burgess 
Hoag Mrs. Rachael, w s West b Hamtramck and Burgess 
--Hoey Miss F. S. teacher, es Main b High and Chestnut 
Hoey Mrs. Leonora C., milliner and dress mkr. e s Main b High 
and Chestnut 
Rogel Ephriam, shoe mkr. n s Burgess e of Gay 
Holden James, teamster, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Hollister Geo. student at law, with Delano, Sapp & Smith, bds 
Lybrand House 
Holmes Mary, washer and ironer, Kenyon House 
Hoakway Sam. lab. wks Norton's Mills 
Hoakway Sam. machinist, n s High w of R.R. 
Horner Miss Charlotte, s s Chestnut opp Coshocton Road 
Horner David, s s Chestnut opp Coshocton Road 
Horner Frank, printer. Republican Office 
Horner James, shoemkr. w s Main b Gambier and Vine, h s s 
Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Houghton Madison, boarding house, n e c High and Pub. Square 
Hubbel 0. carp. e s Mulberry b Chestnut and Sugar 
Hughes A. pro. Hughes Hotel, w s Main s of Vernon River 
Hughes Miss Elizabeth bds Hughes Hotel 
Hughes L. w s Main s of Vernon River 
Hughes Miss Margaret, bds Hughes Hotel 
- Hull Mrs. Eliza, w s Mulberry n of Calhoun 
Hulshizer Andrew, junc. Chestnut and Coshocton Road 
Hulshizer & Dunn, (A. H. & P. R. D.) mineral water manuf. e 
s Main b Front and Gambier 
Hunter A. servant, n e c Gambier and McKenzie 
Hunter Mrs. C. w s West b Wood and Vine 
Jfontley Mrs. Jane, n s Sugar b Main and Gay 
Huntsberry B. cab. mkr.e s Sandusky b Washington and Frank 
lin 
Huntsberry Jacob, es Sandusky b Washington and Franklin 
Huntsberry James, (J. H. & Son.) n w c Gambier and Gay 
Huntsberry James & Son, (J. II. & R. D. H.) tin ware, stoves, 
and house furnishing goods, 113 Main 
Huntsberry R. D. (J. H & Son,) bds n w c Gambier and Gay 
- HURD R. C. 
Attorney at Law, office and Residence e s Main n of Chest-
nut 
Hurl:n1Iii'd :&f~uYa:u~~f IIunts Patent Fence Mt. Vernon 
Ilotel 
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HU'l'CHISON JAMES. Dry Goods and Groceries, e s Main b Gambier and Front 
h s e c Gay a,nd Gambier 
Hutchison James E. s w c Mulberry and Scott 
Hutchison J. E. plough Stocker, Furlong Foundry 
Hutchison Mary, chambermaid, n e c High and Public Square 
Hutchison Miss N. bds n s Gambier b Ridgeley and Division 
HUTH FRANCIS. . Proprietor Mt. Vernon Hotel, n w c High and Norton 
opposite S. M. & N. R. R. Depot 
Hutton John, lab. n s Pleasant b Mulberry and Main 
- Hyde Joshua, jeweler,.µ s High b McArthur and Ridgeley 
Hyatt J. T. tinner, wks es Mains of Vine 
Hyde Wm. fireman, Gas Works 
Hyde Wm. lab. s s Front w of Mulberry 
Iles Geo W. m!tchinist and pattern mkr. Kokosing Iron Works 
Ingram Adam, lab. s s Burgess e of Gay 
Irvine C. atty at law, office and res. s s Wood e of Mulberry 
IRVINE J. Groceries and Produce s w c High and Public Square 
Irvine J. C. butcher, s s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Irvine James F. al. phy. n e c Main and Plimpton Square 
Irvine M. bds s s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Irvine R. ( Fredrick & I.) n s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Irvine Robert, boot & shoe mer. n s Gambier e of Gay 
Irvine Thomas, shoe mkr. n s Public Square s of High 
-TSRAEL SAM. 
1 Attorney at Law, office e s Main b Public Square and Chest-
nut h e s Main b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Jackson Harvey, farmer, s w c West and Sugar 
Jackson J. (J. & Ransom,) n s Hamtramck 
Jackson & Ransom, (J. J. & G. E. R.) barber shop, 109 Main 
up stairs 
Jackson Sam. blk. smith, s s Front b McKenzie and McArthur 
Jackson William, barber, wks 109 Main 
Jacobs Miss Anna, s s High w of R.R. 
Jacobs J. G. cigar manuf. e s Main b Gambier and Front 
Jacobs J. T. salesman, at L. Munk's clothing store 
Jacobs Wm. C. wagon mkr. es Norton n of Chestnut, h s s Vine 
w of R.R. 
KEL 
Jeffry Mary, servant, n e c Chestnut and Walnut 
Jennings Chas. builder, w s Main b Burgess and Pleasant 
Jennings Miss E. w s Main b Burgess and Pleasant 
Jennings Henry, elk. w s Main b Burgess and Pleasant 
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- Jennings John, builder, w s Main b Burgess and Pleasant 
Johnson R. M. (Craig & J.) sec High and Gay 
Johnston C. shoe mkr. wks w s Main b Gambier and Vine. 
Johnston David, gardener, n s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Johnston E. tailor, n s Vine e of R. R. 
Johnston Mrs. E. milliner, n w c Wood and Walnut 
Johnston Miss Isabelle n e c Burgess anJ Norton 
Johnston I. A. cigar mkr. w s Main b High and Vine 
Johnston J. lab. wks Furlong Foundry 
Johnston John lab. w s Mulberry b Burgess and Pleasant 
Johnston Nathan, tailor n s Vine e of R. R. 
Johnston Peter, lab. wks Norton's Mills 
Johnston Thomas, tailor, n s Vine e of R. R. 
Jones John G. farmer, w s Sandusky b Monroe and Madison 
Jones L. teamster, w s West b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Jones Rev. S. T. w s Sanduskv b Monroe and Madison 
Junkins---, atty at law, bds n e c High and Public Square 
Kancal Jacob, hostler, at Franklin House 
Karr Mrs. Julia, e s Main b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Kautts Miss Sarah, cook, at Franklin House 
Keef Mrs. Mary, es Main n of Plimpton Square 
IlEEN R. B . . l Veterinary Surgeon, office n s Vine w of Main res. Mul1erry 
s of Vine 
Keill Wm. s w c Walnut and Hamtramck 
Keith---, veterinary surgeon, bds Lybrand House 
Keith Margaret, servant n e c Vine and Gay 
Keller C. salesman, at Warden & Burrs 
Keller Christian, elk. n s Burgess b Mulberry and Main 
Keller Geo. farmer, s s Gambier avenue nr Center Runn 
Keller John, s s Gambier avenue nr Center Runn 
Keller Mary, n s Gambier avenue nr Center Runn 
Kelly A. elk. at McCormick's, Kremlin Buildings 
Kelly Andrew, elk. n s High e of Division 
Kelly H. machinist, Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Kelly Jefferson, blk. smith, wks e s Mechanic n of High 
Kelly Mathew, teamster, bds e s Gay b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Kelly Patrick, lab. bds n s Sugar b Gay and Main 
Kelly Sarah, servant, n s Gambier b McKenzie and Mc Arthur 
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ITEL •Y C. M . . \ Dentist, office ::ind res. s s Gambier b Main and Gay 
Kelsey Miss E. s s Gambier b Main and Gay, 
Kendall C. G. o s Main n of Lamartine Place 
Kendrick R. N. tobaconist, n s High w of Mulberry 
Kenner Richa1 d, blk. smith, w s Sandusky b Monroe and Madi-
son 
Kiger James, stone mason, es Mechanic b Vine and Wood 
Kilkenny Catharine, servant, e s l\Iain n of Chestnut 
Kime Joseph, lab. n s Hamtramck e of Gay 
Kinder Nancy, servant, n s High b Gay and McKenzie 
I indrick B. s w c Sugar and l\IuJberry 
Kindrick R. l\l. cigars and tobacco, w s Main b High and Vine 
h n s High w of Iulbcrry 
Kindrick Miss Sarah, s w c ugar and Mulberry 
King H. H. carp. wks I okosing Iron Works 
King Johnston, furniture manuf. n s Vino w of Mechanic , 
King W. T. hats and caps, n s Main b Gambier and Vine 
Kingston Paul, lab. s s Hamtramck, b Mulberry and Mechanic 
Kirk Michael, moulder, n w c Vine and IcArthur 
Kirk. R. C. (Pumphery & K.) s w c Vine and Gay 
Knight Wilham, moulder, n s Wooster e of andusky 
KNOX C NTY BANK OF MT. VERNON. n e c Main and Chestnut II. B. Curtis, President 
Knox Co. Ins. Co. (James Huntsberry, Pres.) office 113 Main 
up stairs 
Knox James, engineer, n w c Mulberry and North 
Kooms Henry, machinist, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Krafft Fred. blk. smith, junction Wooster and Mansfield h w s 
Gay b North and Pleasant 
Kring Miss Catharine, servant, Mt. Vernon Ilotel 
Kumpf George, blk. smith, bds Franklin House 
Lafever Abraham, butcher, n s Gambier av w of Center Run 
Lamb John, County Au<litor, office Court House, res s s Iligh b 
:Mulberry and Mechanic 
- Lambert D. W. elk. at Russel, Sturgess & Co's. bds s s High 
w of Divi ion 
Lampson rliss E. n w c Chestnut and i\Icchanic 
Lane John, carp. wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Lane John l\I. pattern mkr. s cc l\lechanic and Wood 
Lane l\lrs. L. n s Wood w of l\Iechanic 
Lane P. carp. n s High w of Center Run 
LIN 
Lane Sam. soap mkr. n e c West and Wood 
Long Mrs. Sarah, s s Vine b Walnut and West 
Lorwill Wm. resident eng. bds Lybrand House 
Lauderbaugh Andrew, plasterer, n s High e of Division 
-- Lauderbaugh J. blksmith, w s West nr Sandusky 
Laughery Miss E. bds n s Vine e of R. R. 
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Laughery K. F. blksmith, shop n w c West and Vine, h n s Vine 
nr R.R. 
Laughery Miss M. bds n s Vine e of R. R. 
Law George, coach mkr. sec McKenzie and Front 
Lawler James, plasterer, e s Gay nr Plimpton ' 
Lawler Lawrence, lab. e s Main n of Plimpton 
Lawler William, lab. e s Main n of Plimpton Square 
Lawrence Martha, servt. w s Mulberry b Sugar and Chestnut 
Lawton Austin, blksmith, wks s s Gambier e of Main 
Lawton Miss E. A. s s High opp Court House 
Lawton John, s s High opp Court House 
Lawton John, machinist, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Lawton Miss Mary, s s High opp Court !louse 
Lawton P. candy mkr. wks s e c Main and Gambier 
Lee Patrick, lab. n s Sugar b Gay and Main 
Leiber John, shoe mkr. n e c Front and Division 
Leiers Henry, porter, wks s w c Norton and High 
Lemme! Catharine, servt. n w c Main and Pleasant 
Lemon F. gunsmith, wks n e c Front and Main 
Leonard Henry, lab. w s Mulberry n of Calhoun 
Leonard Martin, bk. layer, w s Mulberry n of Calhoun 
Leonard Michael, finisher, n w c West and Burgess 
Leonard Michael, machinist, wks Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Leonard Rev. S. C. n s Hamtramck w of Mulberry 
..-Lewis D. C. county surveyor and city engineer, n e c Chestnut 
and Norton 
Lewis F. harness mkr. n s High w of Division 
Lewis Geo. W. tailor, s w c Burgess and Gay 
Lewis James, sexton First Presbyterian Church, n s High w of 
R.R. Depot 
Lewis J. N. engineer, n s High w of R.R. Depot 
Lewis L. bds s w c High and West 
Lewis L. J. elk. at Miiler & White's, bds n e c Iligh and Public 
Square 
Lewis Miss M. A. n e c Chestnut and Norton 
Lewis Wm. H. n e c Chestnut and Norton 
Lindsay Lewis, pattern mkr. wks Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Lindsey L. H. s w c Vine and Walnut 
Linn R. elk. at Byers & Patterson's 
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Linn R. H. e s West b High and Vine 
Linstead T. W. machinist, n e c Burgess and Gay 
Lippitt A. W. druggist, bds n s Vine b Mechanic and Walnut 
Lippitt B. B. druggist, n s Vine w of Mechanic 
Lippitt L. B. druggist, bds n s Vine b Mechanic and Walnut 
LIPPITT S. W. Drugs and Medicines, e s Main s of Public Square, h n s 
Vine b Mechanic and Walnut 
Logsdon Miss A. bds s s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Logsdon James W. painter, w s West nr Sandusky 
Logsdon John stove peddler, s s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Logsdon L. carp. bds s s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Lohr I saac W. bds w s Mansfield road n of Wooster 
Lohr Miss Sarah C. bds w s Mansfield Road n of Wooster 
Long George, carriage mkr. wks Sanderson's carriage manuf 
Lothrop Edwin, bds w s Norton s of Sandusky 
Lothrop Mrs. Eliza, w s Norton s of Sandusky 
Lothrop Miss S. M. bds w s Norton s of Sandusky 
Loury Mary, servt. s w c Main and Burgess 
Love Alexander, elk. s w c West and Vine 
Love .Miss Nancy, bds n s Hamtramck b Mulberry & Mechanic 
Lucas R. 0. printer, wks Banner Office 
Lybarger Edward, carriage trimmer, w s Gay b High and Vine 
Lybarger Eli, carriage trimmer, wks s e e Iligh and Gay 
Lymen John, n e c Burgess and Norton 
Lynam John, lab. wks Furlong Foundry 
Lyons Michael, lab. w s Mulberry n of Calhoun 
McArdle John, machinist, n s Chestnut b McKenzie and Mc-
Arthur 
McCarthy John, tailor, n s Burgess e of Gay 
McCarthy P. G. tailor, n s Burgess e of Gay 
McCLELLAND WM. Attorney at Law, office Kremlin Bldg 
McCormack John, hardware and iron, Kremlin Bldgs, Public 
Square 
McCormack John, bds s s Chestnut b Mechanic and Mulberry 
~lfcCORMACK JOSEPH. 
lfl Furniture Dealer and Undertaker, s w c Main and Vine 
up stairs, h w s Mulberry b Vine and Iligh 
McCreary John, lab. w s R. R. n of Vine 
~cCreary Thomas, teamster, w s Norton s of Vine 
McOullick Dan. blksmith, wks n w c Front and Gay, h s e c 
Gay and Plimpton · 
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McCullick John, stone mason, n s Vine b McKenzie and Mc-
Arthur 
McCullick Wm. lab. e s Main nr cemetery 
McDonald (Powers & McD.) bds Lybrand House 
McDowell Dan. chair manuf. s w c Main and Vine up stairs, h 
s s Vine w of R. R. 
McDowell William, chai:r; mkr. bds s s Vine w of R. R. 
-McFadden John, plasterer, s s High b Walnut and Mechanic 
- McFadden Sam. salesman, at L. B. Ward's bds s s Vine e of 
Main 
McFarland Mrs. --, s w c Vine and Mechanic 
McFarland Joshua, bds s s High b Gay and McKenzie 
McFarland Michael, blksmith juncture Wooster and Mansfield 
Road 
McFarland Wm. marble cutter, bds Lybrand House 
McGaughy Wm, elk. at J. W. Miller's, h n e c Chestnut and 
Hamtramck 
McGi:ffin N. boots and shoes, n w c Main and Vine, h s w c, 
High and Wal nut 
McGill John, shoemkr. wks w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
McGill Sam. shoemkr. wks w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
McGrady D. boot and shoe manuf. n end of Market House, up 
stairs 
McGrady D. shoemkr.: bds w s M u1berry b High and Chestnut 
.McIntyre John, elk. n e c Main and Public Square 
McIntyre Peter, dry goods ancl groceries, n e c Main and Pub-
lic Square, res York, Penn. 
McKay John, stone mason, bds Lybrand House 
McKenzie A. plasterer, bds s s High e of Division 
McKenzie Sam. lab. s s Iligh e of Division 
- l\fcKOWN G. E. 
lfl Sm·geon Dentist, office s e c Main and Vine, res s s Gam-
bier e of Gay 
McLEOD ALEX. Blacksmith, shop s s Gambier e of Main, h next door 
McMahan Andrew, stone cutter, bds Franklin House 
Mc Manus Marg. servt. n s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
McMillan Isa, blksmith, wks s e c High and Gay 
McMillan M. blksmitb, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
McMullen Bridget, servt. n e c High and West 
Mabar Samuel, lab. s s Sugar b Mulberry and Main 
Mabe Michael, lab. bds e s Norton b High and R. R. 
Madden Thomas, bar k. City Saloon 100 Main 
Madden William, lab. n s Burgess e of Gay 
UADDIN MICHAEL. 
lU Shipping Clerk, Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark R. R 
Depot, bds Mt. Vernon Hotel 
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Maddin Thomas, lab. n s Chestnut b Main and Gay 
Magers B. junc Sandusky and Norton 
Magers Calvin, bk. mkr. w s Sandusky n of Norton 
Magers Nathan, junc Sandusky and Norton 
Magers .Miss Sarah A. junc Sandusky and Norton 
Magill Sam. shoe mkr. e s Mechamic b Vine and Wood 
Magill Sam., Jr. shoe mkr. bds es Mechanic b Vine and Wood 
Magill S. W. boot & shoe manuf. e end Market House up stairs 
Maginnis Miss Mary, n s Chestnut b Gay and McKenzie 
Mahaffy Miss E. J. s s Sugar b Mechanic and Mulberry 
l\IAHAFFEY JO SEP .H, 
ll Blacksmith, shop e s Mechanic n of High, h s s Sugar b 
Mechanic and Mulberry 
Mahaffey M. blksmith wks Furlong Foundery 
Mahaffey Mrs. R. n e c Sandusky and Wooster 
Mahaffey William;blksmith, n e c Saudusky and Wooster 
Mahar Anna, servt. n s Sugar b Mulberry and Mechanic 
Mantle Geo. grocery, e s Main n of Lamartine Place, bds e s 
Gay s of Plimpton 
Marlow Thos, engineer, at Furlong Foundry 
Marshal John, lab. w s Mulberry n of Calhoun 
Martin B. F. cab. mkr. bds sec Main and Front 
Martin David, carp. w s Gay s of Plimpton 
Martin Jacob, furniture dealer and undertaker, sec Main and 
Front, up stairs 
Martin John, s s Burgess e of Gay 
Martin John, baker, e s Mulberry b Sugar and Chestnut 
Martin Joseph, cab. mkr. bds s e c Main and Front 
Martin J. M. cab. mkr. es Mains of Front 
Martin Mrs. Mary M. w s Gay s of Plimpton 
Martin N. barber shop and periodical store, w s Main b Gam-
bier and Vine, h w s West b Wood and Vine 
Martin Otho, barber, e s Gay b Burgess and Plimpton 
Masteller Geo. blksmith, w s Gay b Vine and High 
Masteller Joseph, miller, wks Norton's Mills 
l\IATTISON I. 
1l Groceries and Produce, e s Main b Public Square and 
Chestnut, h n s High b Norton and West 
?ifawer William, lab. w s West b Sugar and Ilamtramck 
Maxwell D. machinist, n s Chestnut b Gay and McKenzie 
Mead David, s s Gambier w of Division 
Mead D. W. (Beam & M.) 
Mead T. B. elk. at Beam & Mead's 
Mealy B. shoe mkr. s w c Mulberry and Vine 
Mealy Basil, shoe mkr. wks Market House, up stairs 
Mealy Mrs. Mary, s cc Gay ~nd Vine 
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Mealy Milton, shoe mkr. wks es Main b Gambier and Front. h 
n s Water b Gay and McKenzie 
Means John, lab.es Mulberry b Wooster and Scott 
Mefford Jacob, jeweler, n w c Mulberry and Chestnut 
Mefford Silas, harness mkr. n s High e of Division 
- Mefford William, saddle and harnessmanuf. e end Market House 
Public Square 
Mefford Wm. M. saddler c West and Chestnut 
Merlor Thomas, engineer, s w c Burgess and West 
Messenger Gilman, elk. s e c Wood and Walnut 
Messenger G. B. elk. at J. E. W oodbridge's, h s s Wood b Wal-
nut and Mechanic 
Messenger S. B. dentist, office es Main b Vine and Gambier 
Meyers Chas. W. n s Gambier av nr Center Run 
UEYERS GEO. W. 
lU Book Bindery, n s Gambier av nr Center Run 
Miller C.H. cooper, shop w s Mechanic b Vine and Wood, h n 
w c Mechanic and Gambier 
Miller E. S. elk at J. W. Miller's, bds n e c Gay and Vine 
Miller F. D. cooper, n e c Wood and Mechanic 
Miller George, blksmith, s w c Mulberry and Vine 
Miller Miss II. A. bds s s Wood w of Mechanic 
Miller I. n s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Miller John, cooper, s s Wood w of Mechanic 
Miller John, lab. bds s s Wooster b Mulberry and Main 
MILLER J.B. Sign, Fresco and Ornamental Painter, 109 Main up stairs, 
h n s Vine w of McKenzie 
Miller J. K. atty at law, n e c High and McArthur 
MILLER J. W. Dry Goods, Groceries and Hardware, 107 Main, res n e c 
Vine and Gay 
Miller Manuel, lab. bds s s Wood w of Mechanic 
Miller Mrs. Mary, n s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
lfILLER 0. H. 
11 Grocery and Provision Store, e s Main n of Public Square 
h n s Sugar b Mulberry and Sandusky 
Miller T. E. (M. & White) s w c Gambier and McKenzie 
Miller Miss Victoria, bds n e c Vine and Gay 
Miller & White (T. E. M. & G. B. W.) boots, shoes, hosiery, 
leather and findings, No. 3 Miller's Block, Main Street 
Miller Wm. cooper, bds s s Wood w of Mechanic 
Mitchell Albert, brick andstone mason, n s Front b Gay and 
McKenzie 
Mitchell Allen bk. mason, w s West n of Burgess 
Mitchell H. S. student, bds Kenyon House 
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- Mitchell Miss Mary, bds n s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Mitchell 1\1. H. atty at Law, office n w c Main and Vine bds 
Kenyon House 
- Mitchell Silas, traveling agent, n s Chestnut b Walnut and 
Mechanic 
Mitchell Thomas, n e c Main and Plimpton 
Mitchell Thomas, bar k. e s Main b Gambier and Front 
Monahan Dan. wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Moneghan T. cupalo tender, wks Furlong Foundery 
Monroe Geo. moulder, n w c Gay and Plimpton 
Monroe Miss Jane, bds n w c Gay and Plimpton 
Monroe Mrs. Marg. n w c Gay and Plimpton 
Montgomery D. C. atty at law, w s Main b Sugar & Hamtramck 
Moore E . carp. n s Gambiet b Ridgeley and Division 
Moore John, boiler mkr. n w c Wooster and Mulberry 
Moore William, pattern mkr. n s Wooster e of Sandusky 
MOORE vV. E. Teller Knox County Bank, bds n s Wood b Walnut and 
Mechanic 
Morehead R. machinist, s s High b Norton and West 
Morgan Amos, elk. w s Main b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Morgan Geo. W. elk. e s Gay b Vine and Gambier 
Morgan John, music teacher, bds n s Hamtramck b Mulberry 
and Mechanic 
Morrison Miss II. bds s w c Mulberry and Sugar 
Morton David, blksmith, es Norton n of Chestnut 
Morton George, blksmith, e s Norton n of Chestnut 
Morton John, blksmith, es Norton n of Chestnut 
UORTON "\VM. J. 
lU Post Master, s s Vine w of Main 
1.TOUNT VERNON BANNER. 
lfl (Weekly) L. Harper, Editor and Proprietor, s w c Main 
and Vine 
Muenscher Chas. II. civil eng. and surveyor, n s High b Gay 
and McKenzie 
1JUENS0HER REV. JOSEPH, D. D. 
lt n s High b Gay and McKenzie 
Muenscher Emory W. civil eng. and surveyor, n s High b Gay 
and McKenzie 
Muldowny Edward, lab s s Hamtramck b Mulberry & Mechanic 
Mullen Miss E. bds s e c Chestnut and McArthur 
l\JTUNK L. 
1.U Clothing, store w s Main b Gambier and Vine h s s Gam-
bier b Main and Gay 
Murphy B. e w c High and West 
Murphy B. bds Lybrand House 
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Murphy B. pro. Murphy's Saloon e s Main b Gambier & Front 
Murphy D. pro. City Saloon, 100 Main 
Murphy I. carp. s s f:iugar b West and Walnut 
Murphy Miss T. A. s s Sugar b West and Walnut 
Murray T. H. moulder, es Gay b Vine and Gambier 
Myers Jacob, farmer, n s Gambier av nr Center Run 
Myers Rudolphus, carp. w s Main b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Newton Mary Ann, servt. s w c Main and Hamtramck 
Nicholas Wm. L. school teacher, w s Mulberry n of Vine 
Nichols Chas. lab. n s Lamartine Place e of Gay 
Nichols Wm. farmer, n e c Burgess and West 
Nickles C. trimmer, Sanderson's coach manuf 
Nickson Hoyt, blksmith, wks Sanderson's coach manuf. 
Nixon Elizabeth, servt. s e c Chestnut and Walnut 
Norton A. B. bds n e c High and Norton 
NORTON D.S. Flour, Saw and Grist Mills. b Norton and R. R. n of 
Chestnut, res n e c High and Norton 
Norton G. K. lab. bds n e c High and Norton 
Norton Mrs. Jane, s w c Sugar and l\Iulberry 
O'Conner James, lab. s s llamtramck b Main and Mulberry 
O'Conner Jerry, s s Hamtramck b Main an<l Mulberry 
O'Conner Mrs. Joanna, s s Hamtramck b Main and Mulberry 
ODELL W. L. Ambrotypes and Photographs, s e c Main and Vine up 
stairs, bds n e c lligh and Public Square 
OFFICER ,TAMES H. Allopathic Physician, office and res s s Vine e of Gay 
Oglevee Mrs. E. n e c Walnut and Wood 
0glevee Hugh, elk. wks w s Main b Vine and High 
Oglevee John, (0. & Porch) n s Wood b Mechanic and Walnut 
OGLEVEE & PORCH. (,John 0. & Chas. II. P.) Grocery and Provision Store, e s 
Main s of Public Square 
O'Hara Miss 1f. E. bds Kenyon House 
0' Hara Mrs. S. bds Kenyon House 
Oliver ---, s s High e of Division 
Oldroyd 0. elk. wks w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
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OLDROYD WM. Watches and Jewelry, Books and Stationery, w s Main b 
Gambier and Vine, h n s Chestnut b Gay and McKenzie 
O'Neid Thomas, stone cutter, bds n s Wood b Main and Mul-
berry 
O'Neil Mrs. M. es Mulberry s of Wood 
, Opdyck Mrs. Ann, s s High b Gay and McKenzie 
Opdyck Miss Sarah, bds s s High b Gay and McKenzie 
Oram James, lab. junc West and Sandusky 
Oram J. E. carp. w s West b Sugar and Hamtramck 
O'Rourke Charles, tinner, wks e s Main s of Vine 
O'Rourke John, lab. n w c Sandusky and Madison 
Osborn Edward, printer, National Office, bds s s Hamtramck b 
Main and Mulberry 
Owens Joseph, candy mkr. bds Lybrand House 
Page Mrs. Elizabeth, s w c Chestnut and Gay 
Page James J. bds s s High e of Norton 
Page Miss Mary B. bds s s High e of Norton 
Page Thomas, saddler, bds n e c West and Chestnut 
Palm J. II. cab. mkr. bds w s Mulberry s of High 
Park John L. elk. s e c Chestnut and McArthur 
Park Thomas V. deputy sheriff, s e c Chestnut and McArthur 
PATTERS0N J. (Byers & P.) s e c High 
Patton W. T. machinist, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Payne Miss Ann, s s Gambier e of Division 
Payne Miss Eliza,s s Gambier e of Division 
Payne Rev. H. s s Gambier e of Division 
Payne Miss Jane, s s Gambier e of Division 
Payne John, miller, n s High nr Center Run 
Payne R. painter, n s High b McArthur and Ridgeley 
Peacock J . II. n w c Chestnut and West 
Peaks John F. teamster, for G. B. Potwin 
Pealer M. lab. n w c Sandusky and Franklin 
Peardon John, dray. e s Main s of Front 
Penrose E. painter, s s High b West and Walnut 
Penrose Miss L. bds s e c High and Walnut 
Penro~e Morris, lab. s e c High and Walnut 
Penrose Mrs. Rachel, s e c High and Walnut 
Penrose Miss Rachel L. bds s e c High and Walnut 
Peters Mrs. E. n w c Gay and Chestnut 
Pettigrew Wm. E. elk. n w c Main and Public Square 
PYL 
Pheeny Patrick, lab. n s Sugar b Main and Gay 
Phillips John F. carp. n s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Pickard Mrs. Mary, n s High w of R. R. 
Pickard P. student, bds n s High w of R. R. 
Pickard Richard, n e c Curtis and Gay 
Pickard Thos. moulder, s s Sugar b Walnut and Mechanic 
Pickard Wm. teamster, n e c Gay an'd Curtis 
Pierson Amy, servant, n s Sugar b Mulberry and Mechanic 
Plimpton T. G. n e of the City opposite Lam·artine Place 
Plummer Thos. R. tinner, wks e s Mains of Vine 
Poland Chas. printer, n s High e of Division 
Polaus Chas. A. foreman, Republican Office 
Pollock Henry, blk. smith, bds n s Vine e of R. R. 
Poole John, farmer, n s Gambier avenue nr Center Run 
Poole Mary Jane, w s Gambier avenue nr Center Run 
Porch Chas. H. (Oglevee & P.) n s Wood b Mechanic and Wal-
nut 
Porch E. blk. smith, bds Lybrand House 
Porter I. carp. s s Burgess e of Gay 
Porter L. R. s s Burgess e of Gay 
PORT OFFICE. Wm. J. Morton Post Master, s s Vine w of Main 
Potter D. W. elk. bds n s High w of R. R. 
POTTER G. '.I'. (Furlong, Savag':l & P.) s s High w of R.R. 
Potter S. W. bds n s High w of R. R. 
Potter Miss W. J. bds n s High w of R. R. 
P()TvVIN G. B. Wholesale Grocer and Produce Merchant, s e c High and 
Public Square, Kremlin Bldgs. 
Potwin Geo. H. s w c Main and Pleasimt 
Power J. W. (P. & McDonald,) bns Lybrand House 
Power & McDonald, (J. W. P. & G. A. McD.) ambrotypcs, s w 
c Main and Vine up stairs 
Prince Edward, teamster, bds e s Gay b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Prince Henry, teamster, bds e s Gay b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Pruner Mrs. P. A. s s Gambier b McArthur and Ridgeley 
Pugh A. cupolo tender, s e c Mulberry and Pleasant 
Pugh Miss Julia, s e c Mulberry and Pleasant 
Pugh Mias Lucy, s e c Mulberry and Pleasant 
Pugh Miss Sarah, s e c Mulberry and Pleasant 
Pumphery B. W. (P. & Kirk,) res. s of l\:h. Vernon 
Purdy Truman, w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
I)YJ ,E ADAM. Merchant Tailor, n e c Main and Gambier, h n w c Gam-




PYLE C. S. Deputy Auditor, office Court House res. n e c Gambier and 
Clinton 
Pyle C. S. s e c Front and Gambier 
Pyle Miss Cornelia, n w c Gambier and McArthur 
Pyle Frank, n w c Gambier and McArthm: 
Pyle Henry, n w c Gambier and McArthur 
Pyle James elk. bds n w c Gambier and McArthur 
Pyle J. W. elk. at Beam & Mead's 
Pyle Parker, tailor, n s Gambier e of Main 
Quinn Bridgbt, servant, n s Gambier b McKenzie and McArthur 
RAMSEY H. M. Attorney at Law, n e c Main and Chestnut 
Ramsey J. C. banker, n e c Main and Chestnut 
Ramsey Mrs Mary Y. n e c Chestnut and Main 
Randolf Miss A. E. s s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Randolf David F. carp. s s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Randolf Sam. B. miller, n w -C Sugar and Norton 
Ransom G. E. (Jackson & R.) n s Hamtramck 
Rathen P. carp. n s Gambier b Ridgeley and Division 
RAYMOND A. B. bds n s High b Walnut and Mechanic 
Raymond E. produce dealer, n s High b Walnut and Mechanic 
Raymond George, bds n s High b Walnut and Mechanic 
Rector Chas. w s Main b Pleasant and North 
Rector Joseph, lab. w s Main b Pleasant and North 
Rector William, farmer, es Sandusky opp. Franklin 
ReeJ Andrew, shoe mkr. n e c Front and Gay 
Reed Mrs. E. n s Chestnut b Walnut and Mechanic 
Reed L. harness mkr. bds n s Chestnut b Walnut and Mechanic 
Reed T. W. carp. wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Reed Wm. T. machinist, bds n e c Gay and Front 
Reeder Aaron M. carp. w s Norton s of Sandusky 
Reeder James M. cloth dresser, w s Norton s of Sandusky 
Reeder Miss R. C. bds w s Norton s of Sandusky 
Reeder Miss S. E. bds w s Norton s of SanJusky 
Reeder W. V. bds w s Norton s of Sandusky 
Reese Mrs. E. n s Wood e of Walnut 
ROW 
Reeves Miss L.A. (Bryant & R.) n s Mains of Chestnut 
Reeves Wm. s w c Main and Chestnut 
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Reinhard Nancy, asst. cook, Lybrand House 
Reynolds John P. printer, Republican Office, h n s Vine e of 
Walnut 
Reynolds Wm. lab. bds n s Sugar b Gay and Main 
Rhoads P. F. salesman, at A. Wolf's clothing store Woodward 
Building, bds Kenyon House 
Rich S. M. (Banning & R.) bds Lybrand House 
Richards J. carriage trimmer, w s Mulberry b Vine and Wood 
Richmond Rev. J. L. sec Sugar and Mecha.nic 
Richmond T. law student, sec Sugar and Mechanic 
Rimer Dan. carp. and millwright, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Ringwalt John, elk. at J. E. Woodbridge, bds Lybrand House 
River Mrs. Susan, s s Vine b Walnut and West 
Roberts Amos, blk. smith, w s Walnut nr Burgess 
Roberts Mrs. Emma., s e c Front and Mulberry 
Roberts James, lab. n s Chestnut b Gay and Main 
ROBERTS J. H. Carpenter and Joiner Shop, Walnut b Chestnut and High 
res. s e c Prospect and Calhoun 
Roberts Wm. blk. smith, w s Walmtt m: Burgess 
Roberts Wm. stove peddler, for Furlong Foundry, res. Sparto. 
Roberts W. P. carp. wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Rodigan John, lab. bds n s Sugar b Gay and Main, 
Rogers Mrs. D. n w c High and Gay 
Rogers Ed. foreman of Foundry, Mt Vernon Iron Work'& 
Rogers Edward, moulder, bds n e c High and Public Square. 
Rogers Miss Elizabeth, bds n w c High and Gay 
ROGERS JAMES. Bakery n e c Vine and Mulberry 
Rogers Mrs. Susan, n s High b Mulberry and Mechanic 
Roop Jacob, lab. wks Norton's Mills 
Roop John, lab. n s Front w of Mulberry 
Rose Miss Mary, n s Gambier avenue e of .Division 
Rouse E. S. S. (E. S.S. R. & Son,) n w o Mansfield road anu 
Scott. 
Rouse E. S. S. jr. (E. S. S. R. & Son,) s s Vine b Walnut and 
Mechanic 
Rouse E. S. S. & Son, (E. S. S. & E. S. S •. jr.) boots and. 
shoes, 109 Main 
Rouse John D. law student, Kremlin Bldg. bds w s Main b Scott 
and Calhoun 
Rowley IL saddle, and harness mkr. s s Plimpton e of Gay 
Rowley, Marvin, lab. n s Burgess e of Gay 
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Rowley J. R. printer, Banner Offiec 
Rumsey James, carp. w s Main b Sugar and IIamtramck. 
Runyon Chas. brick mason, e s Mulberry b cott and Calhoun 
Runyon J. S. brick mason, es Mulberry b Scott and Calhoun 
Runyon Miss Nancy, bds n s High w of R. R. Depot 
Runyon ·wm. tinner, bds w s Mulberry b West and Front 
Russell Miss A. E. bds n s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Russell J. W. (R., turgess & Co.) n s Gambier e of Gay 
Russell J. W. jr. bds n s Gambier b Gay and l\fcKenzio 
Russell Dr. J. W. (Burr & R.) n s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Ru sell tephen, bds n s Gambier b Gay andl\fcKenzio 
Russell Sturgess & o. (J. W. R., F. D. ., C. Delano, W. II. 
mith, and M. Thompson,) bankers, w s Main b Gambier 
and Vino 
RU~ SELL W. B. Drugs, Paints, Oils, &c., w s Main b Front and Gambier 
res. w s Main b High and Chestnut 
Russell J. W. (R. & ~'hompson,) n s Gambier e of Gay 
I) .._ SRLL & THOMPSON. \, (J. W. R. & .M. T.) Allopathic Physicians and Surgeons, 
office w s Main b lligh an<l Chestnut 
Sacket B. R. (Young & S.) bd n s IIigh b McArthur and 
Ridgeley 
St. Michaels School, (Catholic,) Mrs. A. McDermot, teacher, w 
s Mc rthur b Vine and lligh 
Sanders Ed. lab. s s Front w of Mulberry 
Sanders l\,fary, servant, w s Main n of Hamtramck 
Sanderson David, carriage mkr. bds n e c Mulberry and Front 
Sander ·on James, coach trimmer, bds n e c Mulberry and Front 
Sanderson am. painter, bd n e c Mulberry and :Front 
Sander on am. carriage mkr. n e c Vine and fechanic 
SA ERS N \VM. Carriage fa.nufacturer, n s Front b Main and Mulberry h 
n c Mulberry and Front 
AN ERSON \.VM. 
Livery and "ale Stable, n s Vine b Main and Mulberry h c 
Mulberry and Vine 
Sandu ky, Man field a.n<l Newark R. R. Depot, s s High w of 
Jorton 
Sapp Jame , elk. n ,.,. c :Main and Vine 
Sapp Wm. C. (Curtis, app & Co.) bds s s Water b Gay and 
l\1cKenzie 
SLO ol 
Sapp W. Fletcher, atty. at law, office Kremlin Buildings up stairs 
res. e s Gambier b Ridgeley and MJArthur 
Sapp W. R. (Delano S. & Smith,) n s High b McKenzie and 
McArthur 
SAVAG~ ,T. W. (Furlong, S. & Potter,) n s Chestnut b Mechanic and San-
dusky 
Scarborough'John, carriage mkr. wks s e c High and Gay 
Scarborough John, bk. layer, s s High b Walnut and Me-
chanic 
Scarborough Sam. bk. layer, s s High b Walnut aud Me-
chanic 
Scott Louisa, servant, n e c Sugar and Gay 
Scribner C.H. (H.B. Curtis & S.) n w c Sugar and Gay 
Scribner S. horse tamer, bds Franklin House 
Seacord Mrs. Mary Ann, al. b Iligh and Chestnut, and Main 
and Gay 
Seal ts E. M. bds n s Wood w of Walnut 
Seal ts M. J. livery stitble, n s Wood b Mulberry and l\Iain 
Seawalt David, blk. smith, n s Wooster e of Sandusky 
Shannon Wilson, shoe mkr. n w c Front and McArthur 
Shaw N. T. (S. & Willis,) s w c Sandusky and Monroe 
Shaw & Willis, (N. T. S. & W. C. W.) furniture manuf. n s High 
w of R.R. 
Shears Jacob, wks s s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Sheen Michael, lab. wks Norton's Mills 
Shell Emma, wash woman, Lybrand House 
Sherrer Jacob, lab. e R.R. and Wood 
Shipley IL W. machinist, s s Front e of Ridgeley 
Sholders Aug. carriage painter, bds Franklin House 
Shopbell E. shoe mkr. wks s s Wood w of Norton 
SILER GEORGE, Hats, and Caps, Boots, and Shoes, e s Main b Front and 
Gambier h s s Front b McKenzie and McArthur 
Simmons James, dray, n s Vine b West and Walnut 
Simmons Mary, bds n s Vine b West and Walnut 
Simons Walter, law student, bds Franklin House 
Simpson Mrs. E. junction Sandusky and Norton 
Singer F J. wagon mkr. wks es Norton n of Chestnut 
Singer J. W. F. cutter, w s Main b Pleasant and North 
Skinner Miss C. n s Chestnut b West and Norton 
Skinner David, painter, n s Chestnut b west and Norton 
Skinner II. T. elk. at J. W. Millers bds n s Chestnut b West and 
Norton 
Sloan Absolom, teamster, s s High nr Center Run 
• 
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Sloan Inis, lab. n e c Burgess and Norton 
Sloan R. R. female seminary, s s High b Gay and McKenzie 
~mall Sam. boot and shoe manuf. n e c Main and Sugar h w s 
McKenzie b High and Chestnut 
Smith Miss A. s w c Mansfield road and Calhoun 
Smith Miss Adaline, s e c Gay and Vine 
Smith Catharine, servant, s e c Gay and Gambier 
Smith Christ. blk. emith, wks s e c High and Gay 
Smith Denr,is, w s Mulberry b Scott and Calhoun 
mith J. lab. n s Front w of Mulberry 
Smith Miss M. s w c Mansfield road and Calhoun 
Smith Miss M. J. n s Burgess b Main and Mulberry 
Smith Patrick, plasterer, bds n s Vine b McKenzie and McArthur 
Smith Russel, lumber yard, c Gambier and R. R. h s w c Mans-
field road and Calhoun · 
Smith R. C. bk. layer, bds Franklin House 
Smith Mrs. Sarah, s e c Vine and Gay 
SMITH WALTER. Leather and Findings, 95 Main h s s High b Gay and Mc-
Kenzie 
Smith Wm. cab. mkr. bds Mt Vernon Hotel 
Smith W. H. (Delano, Sapp & S.) s s High w of McKenzie 
Smith W. H. (Russell, Sturgess & Co.) s s High e of Gay 
Smith W. L. grocery and Produce, w s Main b Vine and High 
h s s Vine w of Mechanic 
Snider Chas. W. daguerreotype gallery, w s Main b Vine and 
Gambier res. r, s Vine e of Main 
Snook John, harness mkr. bds s w c Gay and Hamtramck 
Snow A. sign painter, bds s s Woode of Mechanic 
Snyder Sam. farmer, n s Gambier avenue nr Center Run 
South Sam. lab. w s R. R. n of Vine 
Southwick Mrs. J. s e c Mulbery and Pleasant 
Spearman Wm. lab. e s Gay nr Plimpton 
Sperry J. (J. S. & Co.) w s Main n of Hamtramck 
'V Sperry J. & Co. (J. S. & 0. S.) dry goods, groceries, &c., w s 
Main b Gambier and Vine 
Sperry 0. R. (J. S. & Co.) s w c Ma.in and Burgess 
Spracklen John, bds w s Sandusky b Monroe and Madison 
Springer Jacob, carp. wks Furlong Foundry 
Springer Jacob L. carp. n w c High and Mechanic 
Springer Miss E. E. bds n w c High and Mechanic 
Springer Miss E. M. bds n w c High and Mechanic 
Springfield, Mt. Vernon and Pittsburg R.R. Co. Wm. Dunbar, 
president, office Miller's Block, up stairs 
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V SPROULF1 JOSEPH, 
Grocery and Candle Manufactory, n s High b Main and 
Mulberry, h n e c Mulberry and High 
Stahl G. W. salesman, at Wolff's clothing store, Woodward 
Building · 
Stahl G. W. elk. bds s e c Gay and Gambier 
Stamp Mrs. E. n s Gambier b Ridgeley and Division 
Starr Rebecca, servt. s w c Mulberry and Hamtramck 
Stauffer Joseph, elk. for Curtis, Sapp & Co. 
~ Stauffer Joseph, elk. s s Sugar e of Gay 
STAUNTON ,T. B. Clerk at N. N. Hill's 
Staunton Wm. shoe mkr. wks w s Public Square s of High 
Steele George, deputy sheriff, w s Mulberry s of High 
Stevens Miss H. A. s s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Stevens Wm. bk. & stone mason, s s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Stevenson T. A. student at law, with H. B. Curtis & 8cribner 
Stevenson William, carp. s w c Gay and 'p1impton 
Stinger Wm. carp. s e c High and Walnut 
.Stockton John C. agt American Colonization Society, w s Gay 
b Sugar and Hamtramck 
Stoke A. wagon mkr. shop n s .Front e of Main, h n s Wood b 
Main and Mulberry 
Stone Mrs. E. w s Main n of Burgess 
Stout John, n w c Chestnut and Walnut 
Stout J. S. carp. wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Straughen J. R. chief engineer Springfield, Mt. Vernon and 
Pittsburg R. R. bds Lybrand House 
Stuck Mrs. M. n s High w of Division 
Sturgess F. D. (Russell, S. & Co.) n s Gambier b McKenzie and 
McArthur 
Sturges G. A. bds n s Gambier b McKenzie and McArthur 
Sturgess J. A. elk. at Russell, Sturgess & Co. 
Sturts L. pattern mkr. wks Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
Styers Jacob, lab. n s Front b McArthur and Ridgeley 
Summers Mrs. C. s s Plimpton e of Gay 
Summers Miss E. s s Plimpton ,& of Gay 
Summers Theresa, servt. n e c High and McArthur 
Summers Thomas, lab. s s Plimpton e of Gay 
Sunderlin Richard, butcher, n s Gambier e of Division 
v Sutton Thomas, sawyer, wks Norton's Mills 
Swigert Miss Elizabeth, bds n e c Front and Mulberry 
Swigert John, millwright, s e c Front and Mulberry 
,,. 
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Taft Mrs. E. s s Gambier av nr Center Run , 
Taft Henry C. gardener s s Gambier av nr Center Run 
Tathwell Wm. laµ. es Mulberry n of Calhoun 
Taugher Patrick, lab. s s Plimpton e of Gay 
Taylor Mrs. A. n s Chestnut b Gay and McKenzie 
Tavlor Miss C. E. bds s s Vine w of Norton 
Taylor Edw. shoemkr. wks w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
Taylor Edward, shoemkr. n w c Front and McArthur • 
Taylor Geo. gas fitter, s s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Taylor Henry, cooper, bds n s Vine b West an<l Walnut 
Taylor John, gas fitter, s s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
TAYLOR REV. J. RICE. n s Chestnut b Gay and McKenzie 
Taylor Marcus, cooper, bds s s Vine w of Norton 
Taylor Sam. cooper, s s Vine w of Norton 
Taylor S. L. (Buckingham, Upton & Co.) c Main and Pleas~nt 
Taylor Thomas C. tinner, wks e s Mains of Vine 
Taylor Wm. cooper, s s Front e of McArthur 
TELEGRAPH OFFICE, J. W. White, manager, es Main b Vine and Gambier 
Terry B. L. elk. n s Chestnut opp Ridgeley 
Terry E. W. painter n s Chestnut opp Ridgeley 
'ferry F. horsepower builder, wks Furlong Foundry 
Terry F. wagon mkr. s w c Garubier and Division 
Terry G. W. moulder, wks Mt. Vernon Iron Vv' orks 
Terry :Miss Joanna, n s Chestnut opp Ridgeley 
Terry Mi~ Martha E. s w c Gambier and Division 
Terry W. grocery and provisions, es Main b Public Square and 
Chestnut, h n s Chestnut nr Coshocton 
Thomas Miss Marg. bds n s Gambier e of Gay 
Thompson Mrs. A. s w c Burgess and Walnut 
Thompson Aug. blksmith, wks s e c High and Gay 
Thompson Ellen, cook, Lybrand House 
THOMPSON JAMES. Dry Good Merchant, n s Mulberry nr Front 
Thompson M. (Russell, Sturges & Co.) es Main b Chestnut and 
Sugar 
Thompson Marg. waiter, Lybrand House 
Thompson R. grocery and produce, 111 Main, h n s Gambier e 
of Gay 
Thompson Wm. machinist, wks Mt. Vernon Iron Works 
THOMSON ,J Al\1ES. Grocery and Bar Room, n e c Main and Front, h w s Mul-
berry nr Front 
.r 
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Thomson John, candle manuf. n s Front e of Main, h n s Front 
w of Mulberry 
Thorne James, (Gold & T.) bds s s Vine b Main and Mulberry 
Tousley Mrs. --, n s Vine w of Norton 
v Tilton Rev. A. H. a.gt American Bible Society, s s Front b Gay 
and McKenzie · 
Tilton Miss C. M. bds s s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Tilton Geo. elk. bds s s :Front b Gay and McKenzie 
Tilton G. H. elk. for Curtis, Sapp & Co. 
Tousley E.W. bark. Upfold's Saloon 
Townsley A. bark. w s R. R. n of Vine 
Travers D. L. s e c Main and Plimpton Square 
Travers Joseph, peddler, n w c Main and Burgess 
Travers Mrs. Sarah, s e c Main and Plimpton Square 
Trengove T. C. machinist, s s High w of H.. R. 
Tress George, elk. w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
1'ress J. D. machinist, n w c Mansfield Road and Calhoun 
Tress Mrs. M. A. n w c Mansfield Road and Calhoun 
'!:,rick Thomas, boot and shoe manuf. s w c Sugar and Main 
True Miss A. e s Main b Plimpton and Lamartine Place 
True Miss E. F. s w c Mulberry and Pleasant 
True Geo. W. es Main b Plimpton and Lamartine Place 
True John, farmei-, s w c Mul1'erry and Pleasant 
True Moses, farmer, e s Main b Plimpton and Lamartine Place 
Trumbull G. A. coach plater, n s High w of R. R. 
Turner Walter, assisLant secty Knox County Insurance Co.es 
Gay b Gambier and Front 
I/ Turner Wm. secretary Knox County Insurance Co. office 113 
Main, h n w c Mulberry and Hamtramck 
UNDERWOOD I. .. Sheriff, office Kremlin's Bmldmg • 
U S. EXPRESS CO. • James Blake, Agent, office R. R. Depot 
Updegraff Sam. J. elk. s e c Gambier and McArthur 
U PFOLD WM., • . . Proprietor Upfold s Saloon, s s Vme w of Mam 
Upton A. M. student, n e c Chestnut and Walnut 
Upton II. B. (Buckingham, U. & Co.) n e c Chestnut & Walnut 
- Upton H. P. ( Buckingham, U. & Co.) res c Chestput and San-
dusky 
Upton M.A. moulder, wks Kokosing Iron Works 







Van Arstale R. carp. n s Chestnut e of McKenzie 
Vance Miss C. A. s s Gambier b Ridgeley and Division 
Vance J. W. s e c Gambier and Division 
Vaughn Nathaniel, carp. n s Water b Gay ano McKenzie 
Veale William, blksmith, bds n s High nr Center Run 
Vian ·Sarah Jane, servt. n s High b Gay and McKenzie 
Vohl F. W. teamster, for G. B. Potwin 
Vore E. C. e s Gay b Gambier and Front 
v Vore George, shoemkr. w s Mulberry w of Front 
Vore Wm. carriage mkr. wks Sanderson's coach manuf 
Voorhis Miss A. s s Gambier b McKenzie and l\IcArthur 
Voorhis J. s s Gambier b McKenzie and McArthur 
w 
Wade Calvin, bds w s Sandusky b Washington and Franklin 
Wade James, farmer, w s Sandusky b Washington and Franklin 
Wade Wm. W. shoemkr. n s Smith Road w of Norton 
Waddell John, carriage mkr. wks sec High and Gay 
Waddell John, tanner, s s Vine b Gay and McKenzie 
Waddell Wm. L. elk. bds s s Vine b Gay and McKenzie 
Waitley Andrew, lab n e c Mulberry and Hamtramck 
Walker Jane, servt. n w c High and McKenzie 
Wallace James R. plasterer, n w c :Mulberry and Calhoun 
Walter John, carriage mkr. wks sec High and Gay 
Ward A. w s Sandusky n of Norton 
WardJ. F. foreman Kokosing Iron Works, s w c Front and Mc-
Kenzie , 
Ward L. B. dry goods and groceries, s e c :Main and Vine, h s s 
Vine e of Main 
Ward T. elk. at Russell's drug store, res High b Division and 
McKenzie 
Ward Truman, elk. s s High e of Ridgeley 
WARDEN & BURR. • (H. P. W. & S. W. B). Dry Goods, Groceries, &c. w s Main 
b High and Chestnut 
Warden IL P. (W. & Burr) 130 Main 
Warden S. P. salesman at Warden & Burr's 
Waring Mrs. E. s s Front e of Division 
Warner B. F. printer, bds Lybrand House 
WARNER H. . Proprietor Lybrand House, w s Main b Front & Gambier 
WHI 
WARNER L. H. Druggist and Clerk, 97 Mairf 
Warner Martha A. bds Lybrand House 
Warner Mary F. bds Lybrand House 
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Warring Geo. machinist, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Washington Austin, butcher, n s Vine b West and Walnut 
Washington E. soap mkr. n s Vine b West and Walnut 
Washington John, barber, n s Vine b West and Walnut 
Washington Mrs. M. n s Vine b West and Walnut 
Washington 0. lab. wks s s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Watson Joseph, grocery and produce, n w c High and Public 
Square, h s s High e of Division 
Watson Robert, pattern mkr. n w c High and Ridgeley 
Weaver A. hardware and cutlery, w s Main b Vine and High 
bds Kenyon House 
WEAVER CHRISTIAN, Boots and Shoes, w s Public Square s of High 
Weaver J. wh. and ret. grocery, es Main b Front & Gambier 
Weaver Jacob, shoemkr. s s Chestnut b Main and Mulberry 
Weaver Jonathan, grocer, s s Gambier b Gay and McKenzie 
Weaver Mrs Mary R. s s High e of Norton 
Weaver Wi!liam, sh()emkr. wks w s Public Square e of High 
Weber & Bro. (Jacob & Charles) boot and shoe manufs. es Main 
b Chestnut and Sugar 
Weber Charles (W. & Bro.) w s Gay n of Sugar 
Weber F. (Haymes & W.) s s Gambier e of McArthur 
Weber Jacob, (W. & Bro.) s s Chestnutb Main and .Mulberry 
Weirick Mrs. Elizabeth, n s High b Walnut and Mechanic 
Welch Thomas, lab. w s Norton n of Smith Road 
Wells Wm. pa.ttern mkr. s w c Vine and Norton 
Welshamer Miss Charlotte, w s Walnut b Sugar & Hamtramck 
Welshamcr Otho, teamster, w s Walnut b Sugar & Hamtramck 
Wheeler John, lab. n s Plimpton e of Gay . 
Wheeler John, marble cutter, wks n w c Front and Mam, res 
Potwin's Addition 
White Alex. farmer, n w c SanduRky and Washington 
v White Geo B. (Miller & W.) n w cHigh and McKenzie 
WHITE J. W. . . Manager 'felegraph office, s s Main b Vme and Gambier 
res n i; Chestnut e of Main 
WHITE MOSES, , Books and Stationery, No. 2 Millers Block, res s s Garr-
bier b Gay and McKenzie 
v White Z. L. elk. for Curtis, Sapp & Co. 
Whiteman Henry, n s Chestnut b Mechanic and Mulberry 
Whittington 1. lab. n w c Hamtramck and West 
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Whittington N. stove mounter, wks Furlong Foundry 
Whittington Miss P. n w c Hamtramck and West 
Wilcox E. tailor, w s Main b Vine and Gambier 
Wilcox Edward, tailor, n e c West and Burgess 
Willard Chas. B. lab. e s Norton b Smith Road and Sandusky 
Williams Adam, blksmith, wks s e c High and Gay 
Williams Allen, blksmith, bds Franklin House 
Williams Nahum, tannery, foot of Mulberry, h' es Sandusky av 
Williams Mrs. 0. n w c High and Ridgeley 
WILLIS W. C. Furniture and Upholstery, w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
h n s Plimpton b Main and Gay 
Willis W. C. (Shaw & W.) n s Burgess b Main and Gay 
Wilson Mrs. Ann, s s Hamtramck b Mulberry and Mechanic 
Wilson John, bds s w c Vine and Mechanic 
Wilson Mrs. Mary A. n s Burgess e of Gay 
Wing John, n s Chestnut b McKenzie and McArthur 
Wing S. A. moulder, n s Wooster e of Sandusky 
Winger Miss Barbara., n s Water b Gay and McKenzie 
Winger J a.cob E. teamster, n s Water b Gay and McKenzie 
Winne G. proprietor Kenyon Houi.e, s w c Main and Public 
Square 
WINTERS J. A. · Boots and Shoes, s e c Main and Chestnut, h s s Chestnut 
e of Main 
Wise G. engineer, wks Kokosing Iron Works 
Wise George, engineer, e s Mains of Front 
Woodbridge J. E. dry goods, 103 Main, res next door 
Wolf Jefferson J. tinner, es Mulberry b Vine and Wood 
WOLFF ADOLPH. w s Gay b Gambier and Front 
Wolff Miss Harriet, n e c Mulberry and Sugar 
Wolff Rev. Joseph. n e c Mulberry and Sugar 
Wood Isaac, bk. mkr, s s Burgess e of Gay 
Wood Thomas, bk. mkr. s s Burgess e of Gay 
Woods Obas. lab. s s Plimpton e of Gay 
Woods Josiah, lab. s s Plimpton e of Gay 
Woodward E. G. bds Kenyon House 
Woodward J. E. commission house, c R. R. and Wood, h e s 
Main n of Gambier 
Woolverton C. lab. n w c Wood and Norton 
Woolverton C. B. butcher, n w c Mulberry and Pleasant 
Woolverton Miss C. n w c Mulberry and Pleasant 
Woolverton Miss Mary, n w c Mulberry and Pl easant 
Worley James, moulder, s e c Calhoun and Mulber1·y 
Wright Geo. wagon mkr. n s Chestnut w of McArthur 
ZIM 
Wythe Harriet, servt. s s Gambier b Main and Gay 
Wythe Wm. shoemkr. wks w s Main b Gambier and Vine 
Wythe Wm. R. shoemkr. s s Plimpton e of Gay 
YAEGER JOSEPH, C:ibinet Maker, bds Mt. Vernon Hotel 
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Young H. M. elk. at J.E. Woodbridge, h n s Frontb Gay and 
McKenzie 
v Young Mitchell. jeweler, n s High b Mulberry and Mechanic 
Young M. H. elk. n s Front w of McKenzie 
youNG & SACKE'J.',, 
(W. M. Y. & B. R. S.) vvatches, Jewelry, &c. w s Main b 
Gambier and Vine 
Young W. M. (Y. & Sacket) n s High b Mulberry & Mechanic 
Zimmerman Frederick, n s Front b Gay and McKenzie 
ZIMMERMAN F. J. Grocery and Produce, w s l\Iain b Gambier and Front 
Zimmerman Miss Mary, n s Front b Gay and :McKenzie 
BUSINESS MIRROR. 
Agents. (.dmer. Bibi• Society.) Bakeries. 
Tilton Rev. A. H. COLE JAMES, 
Haymes & Weber, 
Agricultural Impllments. ROGERS JAMES. 
FURLONG, SAVAGE & POT-
TER. Banks and Bankers. 
KNOX CO. BANK, 
Aru.brotypes, Photograpbs, &c. Russel, Sturgess & Co. 
Iletfiel<l Mrs. E. H., 
ODELL W. L., 
Power & McDonald, 
Snider Chas. W. 
Barbers. 
Jackson & Ransom, 
Martin N. 
Blacksmiths. 
ADAMS JOHN, Adams A., 
BANNIWG & RICII, Boom A. H., 
BEAM MARSHAL, Graff II., 
Cotton E. W., Graff Jonathan, 
CURTIS H.B. & SCRIBNER, Krafft Frederick, 
Davison C., Laughery K. F., 
Delano, Sapp & Smith, McLEOD ALEX, 
DEVIN J. C., MAHAFFEY JOS., 
Dunbar and Gaston, Morton John. 
Greer N., 
Harle James, 
v HURD R.C., 
Irvine C., 
ISRAEL SAM., 
v McCLELLAND WM., 
• Miller J. K., 
Mitchell M. II., 
Montgomery D. C., 
RAMSEY H. M., 




MEYERS G. W . 
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Boots and Shoes. Chair lUanuf. 
Benoy T., McDowell Daniel. 
Bideker & Engler, 
Ciirar l'IIanur. CURTIS D. B., 
Donaldson Andrew, Jacobs J. G., 
FREDERICK & IRVINE, Kindrick R. M. I/ Gold Adam, 
Cloth I era. GOLD & THORNE, 
HENDRICK L. &. H., EPSTEIN J. & BRO., 
McGiffin N., MUNKL. 
McGrady D., 
Magill S. W., Coal Dealers. 
Miller & White, BYERS & PATTERSON. 
R:t sse E. S. S. & Son, 
S LER GEORGE, Cotnmission Merchant. 
Small Samuel, Woodward J.E. 
V Trick Thomas, 
WEA VER CHRISTIAN, 
Coopers. Weber & Bro., 
Ball H. W. WINTERS J. A. 
Miller C.H. 
B.re"'C r}', (.!lie and Beer., 
ARENTRUE JOHN. 
Copper, Tin &Sheet Iron l'IIanu-
fu.cturcr, 
Cabinet Ware. BRENTLINGER DA YID. 
King Johnston, ConcectJoners. 
" McCORMACK JOS., Greiff Peter, Martin Jacob, UPFOLD WM. 
Shaw & Willis, 
WILLIS W. C. DaflUCrreotypists. 
See .llmbrotypu, 4·e, 
Candle l'IIanufacturers. 
Den&lsts. 
'V SPROULE JOS., 
KELSEY 0. M., " Thomson John. McKOWN G. E., V Carpenter & Builder, Messenger S. B. 
ROBERTS J. H. 
Distillery. 
Carriage J.Uanufs, DAVIS SAMUEL. 
CRAIG & JOHNSON, 
Dress l'!Iakers. V SANDERSON WM. 
China, Glass & queen•wure. Bryant & Reeves. 
V ARNOLD 0. M., Drugs and l'IIcdiclnes, 
V Hill N. N. !Abernethy M., 
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Lippitt S. W., 
Russel W. B. \, 
Dry Goods, 
Beam & Mead, v 
CURTIS D. B., 
CURTIS, SAPP & CO., 
Hill N. N., v 
Hutchison James, 
McIntyre Peter, 
MILLER J. W., 
Sperry J. & Co., ~ 
Ward L.B., 
WARDEN & BURR, 
Woodbridge J. E. 
Express Co. 
U. S. EXPRESS CO. 
Fancy Goods, 
Brewer Mrs. L. D. 
Flour & Grist l'!Iills. 
Auld David, 






MILLER J. W., 
MILLER 0. H., 
OGLEVEE & PORCH, 
Smith W. L., 
Sperry J. & Co., V,. 
SPROULE JOS., v 
Terry W., 
Thompson R., 
Thomson J amcs, 
Ward L.B., 
WARDEN & BURR, 
Watson Joseph, 
Weaver J., 
ZIMMERMAN F. J. 
Gun Smiths, 
CUNNINGHAM W. A., 
ELY A. F. 
Curtis C. C., 
Mcnormack John, 
Grist ltlill l'!Ia.nufs. MILLER J. W., 
BUCKINGHAM, UPTON & Weaver A. 
co. 
Grocers. ( Wholeaale .) 
GEORGE & FAY, 
MILLER J. W., 
PORVIN GEO. B., 
Weaver J. 
Grocers. (FamilJ.) 
Andrews James M., ..../ 
Broadhurst Wm., 
CUR'l'IS D. B., 
CUR'rIS, SAPP & CO., 
GEORGE & FAY, 
Greiff Peter, 
Hill N. N.1 v 
Hats and Cnp1, 
FREDERICK & IRV.Ii"'fE, 
Kin~ W. T., 
SILER GEORGE, 
Hosiery, 





LYBRAND HOUSE, H. 
Warner, Proprietor, 
• 
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MT. VERNON HOTEL, Marble Works. 
F. Huth, Proprietor. B:1rns L. C .. , 
Douse Furnishing Good•. 
Cotton E. W., 
v ARNOLD 0. 1\1., Merchant Tailors. 
Huntsberry James & Son, Clark R., 
lnsnrance Agents. 
Pyle Adam, 
DEVLIN J.C., 1'.lilliners, Drcs• Makers, etc. 
../ MUENSCHER JOSEPH, Bryant & Reeves, 
Insurance C:o. 
Hoey Mrs. L. C., 
JETNA INSURANCE CO., !Tiilll11ery and Fancy Goorls. 
of Hartford, Connecticut. A. B. GILLMORE. 
v Knox County Insurance Co. 
Iron, (Bor and Shett.) 
McCormick John, 
Iron Foundries. 
13UCKINGIIA:M, UPTON & 
cu., 
FURLONG, SAVAIJ-E & 
POTTEH, 
MOUNT VERNON IRON 
·" ' ORKS, C. & J. Cooper, 
l,cathcr an<l Finding, 
Miller & Whi te, 
SMITH WAL'l'ER, 
Llnte and C:e1nent, 
BYERS & PATTERSON, 
LiTery and Sale Stables. 
Bartlett T. 11., 
Bennett C. L., 
\/ SANDERSON Wl\1., 
Sealts 1\1. J., 
Lumber Dealers, 
BYERS & PATTERSON, 
6 
Mineral ,vater llianuf. 
IIulshizer & Dunn 
Music Store, 
Conant Geo. T. 
Ncn·s1,apers. 
}JT. VERNON BANNER, 
MT. VERNON NATIONAL, 
MT. VERNON REPUBLIC'N. 
Notnrle1< P11bllc, 
BEAM MARSIIAL, V 
DEVIN J.C. V 
Painters, ( Siffn, Or•a111,ntat, ,t,.) 
BROWNSCOMBE WM. 
BUNN W. l\I. 
MILLER J. B., (fresco.) 
Paints, Oils etc. 
Russel W. B. 
Paper llan;;crs, 
BROWNSCOMBE WM., 
ARNOLD 0. M. 




V BURR & BRYANT, 
Irvine James F., 
Saloon•, 
Ardner Jacob, 





OFFICER JAMES II., 
Pumphery & Kirk, 
RUSSELL & THOMPSON. 
Physician. (Eclectic.) 
Sen1inaries and Select School• 
Curtiss Mrs. C. C. 
HETFIELD GEO. Sloan R. R., (Female Sem.) 
Physician. (Homaiopathic.) Steam Engines. 
BARNES G. W. BUCKINGHAM, UPTON & co. 
Portrait Painter, 
Hatfield Mrs. E. H. Evans Job, 
Printing & Publishln&' Offices, EHvans W. 0. & Co., 
untsl1erry James & Son. 
MT. VERNON BANNER, 
MT. VERNON NATIONAL. surgeons. 
1\1'1'. VERNON REPUBLIC'N. BURR & BRYANT, 
RUSSELL & THOMPSON. 
Produce Dealers. (Sceal,o Groccriea.) 
GEORGE & FAY, Tanneries . 
IRVINE JOHN, HENDRICK L. & II., 
MATTISON J., Williams N. 
POTWIN GEO. B., 
Smith W. L., Threshing l'.flachincs, 
Thompson R., 
ZIMMERMAN F. J. 
BUCKINGHAM, UPTON 
co. 
Provision Dealc1·s, (Se, al•o Groc,,. ) Tin Ware. 
MILLER 0. H., BRENTLINGER DAVID, 
Terry W. Durbin Thomas, 
Saddle and Jlarness Manuf11, 
Evans Joli, 
Evans W. 0. & Co., 
Alling E., 
GILLLIAM A. 
Huntsberry James & Son. 
Hauk G. W. t;ndertake rs. 









WILLIS W. C. 
Veterinary Surgeon. 




CRAIG & JOHNSON, 
Jacobs Wm., 
Stoke A. V 
Brown W. B. V 
Oldroyd William, 
YOUNG & SACKETT. 
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STATE OF OI-IIO. 
I\It. Vernon Post-Office, s s Vine between Mulberry and Main, 
WM. J. MORTON, Post-Master. 
DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
M:1ils going South, 3:50, P. M. Mails ~oing North, 6:18, P. M. 
Columbus Cross Mails, leave Mt. Vernon every morning, 
(Sundays excepted) at 6, A. M. 
Loudenville, Jelloway, Greersville, leave Mt. Vernon on 
Tuesday and Friday mornings at 6, A. M. 
Millwood, Cochocton, Monroe Mills, leave Mt. Vernon on 
Monday and Friday mornings at 6, A. M. 
Gambier, leaves Mt. Vernon every day, (Sundays excepted,) 
at 8, A. M. 
RATES OF POSTAGE, ETC. 
Letters iu the United States, per 2 our.ce, (fractions same). 
not over 3000 miles, 3 cents, prepaid; over 3000 miles, 10, 
Letters dropped for delivery only, 1 cent. Advertised letters, 
1 cent extra. To or from the Provinces, not over 3000 miles 
from the line, 10 cents per half ounce, over 3000, 15 cents, 
prepaid or not. 
Transient N ewspa.pers, Periodicals, unsealed Circulars, or 
other articles of printed matter, not exceeding three ounces in 
weight, to any part of the United States, prepaid, 1 cent. 
Each additional ounce, or fraction of an ounce, prepaid, 1 cent. 
Regular Newspapers or Periodicals, paid yearly or quarterly 
in advance, when circulated in the State where published, not 
weighing over 1½ ounce, ¼cent; ~ver l½ ounce and not over 3 
ounces, ½ cent ; every additional ounce or fraction, ½ cent. 
When circulated OUT OF THE STATE, all weighing 3 ounces or 
less, ½ cent and each additional ounce or fraction ½ cent. Weekly 
Newspapers, within the county where published, siniz;le copy 
free to each subscriber. Small newspapers and periodicals, 
monthly or oftener, and pamphlets not containing mor.:i than 
sixteen octavo pages, in single packages of not less than eight 
ounces, to oi.10 address, prepaid by stamps only, ½ cent for each 
ounce; fraction same. 
I 
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Letters franked continue to pass free until the seal is broken 
when the franking ceases. 
Books, bound or unbound, not weaighing over four pounds 
under 3000 miles, 1 cent per ounce: prepaid; over 3000 miles, 
2 cents, prepaid. 
Publishers of Newspapers and Periodicals are allowed a free 
exchange of one copy, and may also send to each actual sub-
scriber, enclosed in their publicati:ms, bills and receipts for the 
same, free. 
All printed matter must be sent without cover, or if in a 
cover open at the ends or sides. There must be no word or 
communication printed on the same after its publication, or up-
on the cover, except the name and address of the person to 
whom it is to be sent. There must be no paper, or other thing 
enclosed in or with such printed paper. 
LETTERS ·ro OR FROM GREAT BRITAIN OR IRELAND.-Each ½ 
ounce, 24 cents; 5 cent extra for California. or Oregon. Pre-
payment optional. 
NEwSPAPERS.-two cents each, payable in the U.S. 
PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETs.-Not over two ounces, 2cents 
each, and 4 cents each extra ounce, payable in the United 
States; and same postage is payable in the United Kingdom, 
excepting that for the third ounce it rises to sixpence, and each 
extra ounce is twopence. 
A closed mail, consisting of letters and newspapers for 
States and cities of the German-Austrian Postal Union, and 
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Poland, Russia, Greece, Ionian 
Islands, etc., is sent from the N. Y. office semi-weekly. 
France and Algeria, by either United States, British or 
French packet, direct or through England, 15 cents the single 
etter of t ounce or under-prepayment optional. Newspapers, 
2 cents each. Periodicals, pamphlets, etc., 1 cent an ounce or 
fraction of an ounce-prepayment required. 
Postage between the United States and Hamburg, 10 ~ents 
the single letter of ½ ounce or under-prepayment optional. 
Newspapers 2 c1mts each, prepayment required. 
Single rate letter postage to or from Bremen, by the Bremen 
line, 10 cents-prepayment optional. Newspapers, each 3 cents, 
United States postage; prepayment required. Letters and 
newspapers to other parts of the Continent may also go by this 
line, subject to various rates. 
Single rate letter postage by the Prussian closed mail to 
Prussia, Austria, and all the other German states, 30 cents, 
being the full postage; prepayment optional, Newspapers, 6 
cents each, being also the full postage, prepayment required. 
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N. B.-All letters to and from foreign countries (the British 
North AmGrican Provinces excepted) are to be charged with 
single rate of postage, if not exceeding the weight of half an 
ounce; double rate if exceeding half an ounce, but not exceed-
ing an ounce; quadruple rate if exceeding an ounce, but not 
exceeding two ounces ; and so on, charging two rates for ever.3 
ounce or fractional part of an ounce over the first ounce. As 
this rule differs from that followed in respect to domestic letters, 
great care is requisite to prevent mistakes. 
Mails for Mexico will be dispatched tri-monthly by the New 
Orleans and Vera Cruz United States Steamship Line. United 
States letter postage 10 cents under 2,500, 20 cents over 2,500 
miles from the mailing office-to be prepaid when sent from, 
and collectecl when recoivecl in the United States. Newspapers, 
2 cents each, to be collected in the United States, as above. 
Single rate letter postage to Havana and the British West 
Indies, 10 cents uncler 2,500 and 20 cents over 2,500 miles; 
newspapers, 2 cents ; and to West Indies (not British), Cartha-
gena, Honduras, and St.Juan (Nicaragua), 34 cents under 2,500, 
and 44 cents over 2,500 miles. Newspapers, 6 cents each; 
prepayment required. 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
AU letter postage within the United States must be prepaid 
by stamps. 
All transient printed matter must be prepaid by stamps. 
The upper right ha.nu corner of a letter is the most suitable 
place to put the stamp. . 
Parties should be particular in havinO' leO'ible directions with 
as little flourishing as possible. The ciunty and State should 
always be designated as well as the Post Office. 
Any writing whatever on printed matter subjects the same to 
letter postage. 
A carcl printed on an envelope or wrapper of printed matter 
subjects it to letter postage. 
Stamps cut out of Post Office envelopes are not reckoned as 
postage when used on letters, etc. 
Stamps cut in pieces arc not received as postage. 
All letters rema.ininrr in the office over three months are 
returned to the dca.d letter office at Washington, where they are 
examined ; if containing any thinrr of value are returned to the 
writer at the office at which they ; ·ere originally mailed 
.,. 
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POST-OFFICES. 
This list of Post Olficrs in the State of Ohio, has been c~refully prepared from tho latest lnfor· 
rnnti4ln. Citizens gcuerally, and others who cousult the Dil'ector.v, will flnd it a useful appenda~e, 
nn,t ns Post Masters nrn generally husiness men, aml such ns, when properl,v nppliecl to, are 
cnpablc of, nncl will, freely furnish much cummerclftl or other information relative to their 
r especti ve Districts, it will contrbute matcl"inlly to the facilities o[ Merchants and Manufacturcr:J in 
distribut ing: the!r circulars, catalogues of Merchanrliz~, etc. 
l)ost Masters names are purposely omittc1l, ns the chan~es nre so frequent and numerous that it 
woultl be almost impo3sible to give n.nything like n correct list. 'fh~ names or Post Olfice~ nro 
arranged alpliabelically, with t110 name of the County In which they are located attached to each 
which is amply sufficient as a directiou. 
PosT Orr1cx. COUNTY. 
.A hbt.\•ville . ........ .. .. ........ Medina 
Ahertleen , . , ••..• • •. , .•... , • , , .. Brown 
Ac,Hli:\· .......................... Allen 
Achor . • .•• ,.,, ........ .. .. Columbiana 
Adt\, ................... . ....... llardin 
Allnme,, .•.....••... . . •. ••.. , , Seneca 
Adams' Mill ...... . .. , ... .. Muskingum 
Aihlmsville . . .••.•. • •• •••• . Musking-um 
A,hiro .....••. . •• ....••••••• lUchland 
A,ldison ........................ ,Oallla 
Aclclphia ....... ... ... ....... ..... Ross 
Adena ......••. ... .... . •.. , .. Jetrereon 
A drinn .. .. .• ..••.•.•.•..... , ... Seneca 
Al. .......... . .................. Lucas 
Aid, .•••...•.•.•.•...••••.•• Ln.urence 
Agu.u1n, • . ••••• • •••••••••••••• Jn ckson 
.Akron c. h .••. , •• , • , . •. ••.• . •.. Sutnn1it 
Alb:lny ••. , .• , ............ Tuscarawas 
Albion .......... . ............ ,Ashhmcl 
.Alert ......................... .. Bmler 
.,A lcxnndersvllle ........... Montgomery 
Elcxan<Jria .................... Licking 
Alfred ........................... )leigs 
Algonquin . ...... . ............. Carroll 
Allen Cent1·e, ................... Union 
Allen's ......................... ~1iaml 
.Allenshurgh , ................. J1ifehlnnd 
Allensville, ......•••. , ......... Vinton 
Allentown ....................... Allen 
Alliance ... . ..... . ............... Stark 
Allston ........................ F'ul ton 
Alpha .......................... Green 
Alton ....................... Franklin 
Alum Creek .. ,,,, ........... ,Delaware 
A1nanda, •. , .• •.•.• • ••.••..••. lfairfieltl 
Amelia, ... ..... . . ............ Clermont 
.Amesville . .... ... ....... ....... /\thens 
Amherst, , •• , ••• , , , , , , •• , .•..••. Lnrain 
Amsterdam, ... . .... .. .... . ... Jell'crsnn 
Andover ...... ............. Aohtabull\ 
.,A ndrewe . . . • • ~ ••. ..• •.• , . •• , . Morrow 
Angola ...... ,., • • •..•. , .•• ,. Clermont 
Annnpflli8 .. , . .•. , ...... ... ... J ~ffcrson 
Anselm, ................ . .. . .... . Gallia 
Anson!:\, •••• • • .•••••••••••••••.. Darke 
Antioch, ...• ••••• •.•••••••.•• • Monroe 
Antrim ... ,.,, ••..••..• .• • , •. Guerns('y 
Antwerp •••• , ....... . ..... .. Paulding 
Apple Creek ................... Wa,ne 
.Apple Grove ..... . , ............. l\Jeigs 
Appleton, .................... . Licking 
Arcnlin. ••••••....•.•..•• . ..• ,llancock 
Arcanum •••••.... . , •.••••.•••••• Darke 
Archbold , ...................... Fulton 
Archer ••••.• , ••.•..••.•..••.• llt1rrison 
Arliniton , .......... ......... H ancock 
Armslrong's Mills ............ ,Eelmo1,t 
Arnhcim •.••.•.••.•••....• , •• , .. Brown 
.Arrowsmith's, ................ Defh,nce 
Asbury ..... ..................... Perry 
Ash Cave .................... . llockin 
Pon 0 Frtcx: COUNTY, 
A•herey . . ........ ...... ..... ,Hancock 
Ashland c, h ................. Ashland 
Ashley, •.• • ••. • ••• •.• ••••.•.• Dcla.wnrc 
Ash Ridge ......... ..... .. .. ... Brown 
Ashtabula .. ............... . . Ashtabula 
A!ihville, ...... ....... ....... PickawHy 
Athalia, .... ,., ...... . , .•..•• Lawrence 
Athens <·. h, ... . ............... Athf'ns 
Atlag .... . .. .... .............. Jlch1oo11t 
Attica,.,, . ... , ... , . ........... ,. Seneca 
At,vater ..• • •.••.• ••• , •• . •• , ••. Portnge 
Auburn •, .• , , ••••..•.•••. , ••. ,Oenugu. 
Auglllize, .. . .... .... ......... Van ,vert 
Augusta . ....................... Carroll 
Aurelius, ., .••••••••••.••• \Va.shingtou 
Aurora ...•••••••••.••..•.••••• Portage 
Austin, ........ .. .......... . ..... Ross 
Austinburg .................. Ashtabula 
Avon ........... .. ............. Lorain 
Avon Lake, •.•••••.••••••••.• .. Lorai n 
A.versvme . ... .... ............ Def\ence 
Bailey's ~ills, ............... Guernsey 
Bainbridge.... .. • .. • • ........... Ross 
Daker's ... . .................. C hampngin 
Bakersville, .. .............. ,Coshocton 
Baltimore ..... ....... . ........ Fairllcld 
Dantam •.•••. , .............. , .. Clermont 
llarbcr .... ......... ....... Washington 
Jtaresville, ...... .. ....... . . . ... Monroe 
narlow •... , ............... ,rasltin~ton 
Jlnrnes ..... ... ....... ........ lllchla nil 
Barnesville .... .. ... . ..... . .... Belmont 
Jlarry ....................... Cuyahoga 
llarryville ........................ Stark 
Ru·lett ......... .. ....... .. . Wushiogton 
B ;lSCOlD , .. . ... . . . .... . ...... , ••• Seneca 
Bashan .......................... Meigs 
lfatn via. , ..... , .. . .. .. .... .. . Clerrnon t 
nntesville, ..... ..... ......... Guernsey 
Hath.,, ••.•••••••••••.•.•.•.. . Sun1mit 
D lUgh1nnn ...... . ............... ,vR.vnc 
Bay's Bottom ................... ,Gallia 
Dnyar<t, ................... Columbiana 
BA.7;etta., , ................... 'frumbull 
Bea1sville •. .• •••••. • •.• •• .• . . ,Monroe 
,J-lt:am sville, ••••• • ...• • . .. .••. •.. Darke 
llea.ley ·s l"ork, .. .. ............ Adams 
Deaver.·,.,,, . ,,,, ...•... . . . ..... l>ik o 
Deaver Dt1m, • . .• , . . ............ ,Allen 
JJec·kett's Store ............. Pickaway 
Jledford .................... ,Cu.v•hoga 
It~l(ast, • ··, • •, ••.••. .. , ••••.. Clt.:rmont 
Bell ........ · ... , .... . .. .. ... lli ohlan d 
Bell Air, ..................... Jlelmont 
Bell Drook .............. .... .... Orecoe 
llclle Centro, .................. . Logan 
Bellefuntaio . ... . ................ Logan 
Belle P oint . ............... . .. Delawnre 
B elle Vernon, .•••.•••.••..• W.vanrlotte 
llellsville ........ ... .......... Rich land 
Bellevue ..... . .. ....... .. ...... . Ilurou 
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BPlmont ••.•••• , •••••••••...•• lielmont 
llelpre ••••••••••.•••.•.••• Washington 
Dennington, •.•• , ••••• ,,, •••••. Morrow 
Denton, •.•.......••.•.....•.•. llolmes 
Benton Ridge ................ Hancock 
llentonville •••••••.•••.••••••••• Adams 
Berea .•.••••.• , •••••••••.••. Cuyahoga 
Derkshire, ••••••••••• , , • , , , , •• Delaware 
Berlin, •.•••••••••••••••.•.•••.• Holmes 
Berlin Center, ••.•••••.•••••• Mahoning 
Berlin X Roads, ...........•.•. Jackson 
Berlin Heights •••.••.••.••.••.•••. Erle 
ll~rlinville .•••••.••.•••.•••••••.• , ~rie 
Berne •••••••••••.•••• , ••.•.••• Monroe 
Berryville ••••••.••••••••.•••• Ilighland 
Berwick ••••••••.••••.•.•••.•••• Seneca 
Bethany ••••••••••••••.••••.•.•• Butler 
Bethel .••••••••.••••••..••.•• Clermont 
Dethseda, •••••••••••••..••••• ,D'!lmont 
Bettsville .•••••••..••.•.•• , , , , , , Senccu. 
Beverly, •.•••••••••••.•••• ,rasbia1,tton 
1Jevis' Tavern ................ Ilomilton 
Big Island •••.••••.•.•••••••••. i\1nrion 
llig Lick ..••••••••••••••••••. nancock 
Big Plains •••••..••••••••••••• Madison 
Dig Prairie .••••.•• , ••••.••••••.• ~Vayae 
Dia- Run, •••.•.••••••.•••. Washington 
Big Turtle ................... Wyandott 
Bird's Run •...••.•••••.••• , MukingClm 
Birmingham •.••.•••••• , •••• , , •... Erie 
Bissell's •.••••••.••••••.•.••••• Geauga. 
Blnchleysville .••••••••••••..••• Wayne 
lllnck Creek •..••.•••.•.•.••••.• Ilolme• 
Black.Jack ••••.•.••••••••••• Hocking 
lllRck Lick •••••.•••••.•...••. Franklin 
Illack ltlver, •••..• , ..•.•••••.•. Lon\in 
JJlack Swamp, ............... Saarlusky 
Bladensburg •••••.••....••••• ,., .Knox 
Jllanc .•••••••••.•••••••• , •••••. Fulton 
Dlfmchnrd Bridge, ••••• , •••••• Iltlncock 
Hlanchestct' .................... Clinton 
Blrndon •...•••.•• , •• , • , •••••• Franklin 
n1001n , .• , •• , .•••• , , , •• , , • •• •,,, ,vond 
Hloom Center •..•••••••.•.••••.. Lognn 
Illoomflel<l .••••.••••••••••••••• Morro\V 
Bloominghurg ••.••.•.•.•••.•••. i·ayette 
l11oomingdnle, •..•••.•••••••• J'efferson 
Bloomington ..... , ............. Olin ton 
Dloomingville .•.•••••••••••••••••• I.Erie 
Dloom Rose •.••..••••••••.••••• Brown 
1lloomvil1e, .•••••••••.••• ,, •• ,. Seneca 
Blue Ball......... • .••••••••••• llutlcr 
lllue Creek ••..••••••••••••••••• Adams 
Blue Lick, •••••••••••••••• , •.•.• Allen 
Blue Rock ••••••••••••••••• Muskingum 
Boardman ••••...•.••••••••.• Mahoning 
Doetia •••••••••••.•.•••••••.•••• Mercer 
lloke's Creek •••••.••••••.••..•• Union 
Bolivar, ••••••••••.....•••. Tuscarawas 
Bonn .................. , ••. Washington 
Boston •. , ••••••.••••••••.•..•• Sunamlt 
Ilornevil le •••••..••. , ••••••. , •• . •. Ross 
Bowerstown •••••.••.•.••••••• Jl11rr1son 
BoweraviJie, •.••••••••...•••••• ,Greene 
Bowling Green •.•••••••••.•••••. Wood 
Bowshervllle •..••••••••••••. Wyandoue 
Boyd's Mill ..•••.••••••••••.• Coshooton 
Brnceville .•••••. , •••••••••••. Trumbull 
Bradyville ..•••.•...•••••••••••. Adams 
Drandon,, ,. , , • , , ••• , , •• , , • , •• , , Knox 
Bradt, ••••••••••••••••.••••••••. lliRmi 
Bremen, •, •, , • , •• , , , ...•. , •• , • Fairftehl 
llricksville,, ••,., ••• ,, ••• , •• C11yatiog1\ 
Bridge Creek, .................. (leauga 
lJrid~eport •• ,., ... , ..... ,,, .• ,Belmont 
Drldgeville, ....... , .... , , .• Muskingum 
BridjZ'ewater, ....... , ......... Williams 
llriKhton •••.••••.••.•••• , •••••• Lornln 
llriwlleld. • • • • • • • •••••••••••• Portage 
PosT o,,.1c1:. CooNTY. 
Brinton.... • . • .. .. .. ..... Champaign 
Bristol .••.•••••.•.•••..••••.•. blorgan 
Bristol ville ................... Tt'umbull 
Drock , •.• , , •••••.•. , • , ••.•.•••. Darke 
liroken Sword •••.•.•.•••.•.• Crawford 
Bronson,., ••••••.• , .•••••••.••. nuron 
Brok field ••.••••••••.•••..••.• •rrnmbull 
Brooklyn .••••••.•••••••...•. Cuyahogl\ 
Brookville •••• , •••..••••.. Montgomery 
Brownhehn,,, ••••••••••...••••• Lorain 
Brown's Corners, ............. , .• \food 
Brown's Mills, ............. ,t·asliington 
Brown's Store .... , ............. \Varren 
Brownsville •.•••••••.•••••••.• Licking 
Brunersburg .... , ........... , ,Defiance 
Brunswick ...•••.•••••••••••. , . l't'ledina 
llrushy Fork, ••.•.•••• , ••.••..•. Scioto 
Bryan •••• , ••••.••••.••....• ,. \Vil Iiams 
Buckeye •••••••••••••••••.•••• 1>utnRlll 
Buckeye Cottage., ••••.•..•..•.. Perry 
Buckeye llurnace •••.•.••..•.. ,Jackson 
Buck's .•.••• , ............ -Colurubil\na 
Cucyrus c. h, .............. , ,Crawford 
nuena Vista ................... llolmes 
Buchnnan ••••..•.•...•.....•.••• Perry 
BuffRlo •••••••••.•• , ••• , , , ••• Guernsey 
Buford .•••••••••• ,, ••••.•...• Highland 
Bundysburgh ............. , ... ,Oea.u~a 
Bunker llill ..................... lluller 
Burbank ••.••••••.••.••..•....• Wayne 
Burgh Hill ••••• , .•••••.•••••. Trumbull 
Burlingham., ............. , •... , Meigs 
Burlington c. h, .... , •••• , • ,LR.wrence 
Burn 'e Cornners ...•• , .. , ...•.. Morrow 
Burton , ,, ••••. , . ,. , . , , , ...•. , ,Oeaujra 
Dutter .• , ....... , ............ . Itichlf1nd 
Dutlerville ................ , •..• ,varren 
JJuttcrnut ltidge ............. S,m,lusky 
Dohalin .••••• ,., •• , .• ,, • , •••.•.• Union 
B.vlnglou •.••••.•.••.••••.•.•.•••. Pike 
Il,vrnn • , •• , •••.••.•.•••. , ... , .• CJreene 
Cabello ......................... Varron 
Cadiz c. h .... ,,., ......... , .• Harrison 
CakwlLHader •.••.•. , ....... Tuscamwa.s 
Citiro .••• ,, ,, , , .... , .•.• , .••••••. Stark 
Calais, ...•.•. ,,, •... , •........ blonroe 
Calcutta ••• , •••••• , .••• , , . , Columbiana 
Caledonia •.••••. , .••...•.•••... Mnrion 
C,,lifornla,, •••.••.•• , , .. , , ••. Clermont 
Calvary, ••••••••••..•••.••.•... Athens 
CambB-•••••.••••••• , .••••..• , .Jackson 
Cambridge c. h ............... Guernsey 
Camden ................ , • , ••.•. Preble 
Camden Statton .... ,, .... ,, .. ,. Lorain 
Cnmpi>ell,, .•.•. , ..•••..••••. Lawrence 
Campbellsport ••••••••.••.• , •. • J.>ort,.)l:e 
Campbellstown •••••..• , • • •••••. Preble 
CampchRrlotte ..•.•.••. , .•. , • Pickaway 
Camp U.un ......... , .. , , , ••.. Crawfor<l 
Can:u,n •..••••• , •••.••.•. , , .•.• ,vRyne 
C1tn:umvilJt, ....... ,,,,, .. ,,, ... Athens 
Canal Dover, ••••.... , •..• ,'fuscara~·n.s 
Canal Fulton •.•• , • · • • • · , • • • · , .•. Stark 
Canal Lewisville, •.••. ,,,,,., Cnshocton 
Canal W'lnchester, •.. , ... •,,,. Franklin 
g~~~~~~b~;;: :: : ·.:::: ::·.: :: :~~~~~~~~ 
CR.nan's Mill,,, ........ , .. Columhhm.., 
Canton c. h •••••.• , •.••...••••.. Stnrk 
Cnptina,,.,,,,,,, , • , ••.. , , , • , • Belmont 
Cardington,• • •,,, •••••. , , ••. , )lorrow 
Carey ... • ... • ............... Wyandott 
0Krlisle •.••• , •••••••••••• , ., .••. T~or11.in 
Carlisle Station ......... , • , •. , •• ,v uren 
Carmel, .•• , .•. ,, .• , ••.•• ,, •. lli~hland 
Carroll,.,•,, ... , .••.•.• , •••••. fairfl.: lfl 
Carrolton c. h ••••. • ..•••••...•. C•rroll 
Co.1'8on ••.••• , , , , , , • , , , , •• , •.• , • 11 uron 
Carthnyc, , •• , ... , ............ llamiltoti 
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Cart.harena ..... ..•.... , •...... . Mercer 
Carysvi\le .... .............. Cbnmpaign 
Cass, ...... ... .......... , ... , Hancock 
Casstown, ...................... Miami 
Cassvitlt!, .. ... ..... . ......... , Jlarrison 
Castalia .................... , ... , . 1<:rie 
Castine •.•.•. , ., ............. , •• Darke 
Catawba .. ...... . ........ , .... , .• Clark 
Cedar JI ill ............. , .. , ••• Fairfield 
Cedar Valley ................... Wayne 
Cednrvllle, ....... ............ ... Green 
Cerlron , ............. , ..... .. Clermont 
Celinac. h ...... ............ .. . Mercer 
Central College ............ ,. ,Franklin 
Center ••• •• •. , ..... , .. ,,. ,Montgomery 
Center Belpre •• ••• •••••.•• Wasbln~ton 
Ceuterburgh .•..•............ , ... Knox 
Centerfield •... , , •• , . , , • , • , , .. Ili~hland 
Centrrton . ......... .......... .. Iluron 
Center Village, ............... Delaware 
Centerville, ... , .......... Montgomery 
Cha~rin Falls, .•• ,,, •.. ,, •... Cuyahoga 
Chalfant .............. , .... Champaign 
Chembcrsburgb, ••• , , •• , ••. Montgomery 
Chnmpion,, ..... , ......... , • Trumbull 
Chnndlcrsvil\e, ... ... ... •.. MuskinJ(um 
Chapel lllll ...................... Perry 
Chnrclon c. h, . .... , ............ Oenugn 
Charlesto,vn . .............. . ... Portnge 
Chnrloe . ..................... Paulding 
Chatfield, ......... .. .... , ..•• Crawford 
Chatlrnm ... .. ... . . . .......... ,Licking 
Chatham Center, ......... , ..••. Medina 
Chouncey .•..• , , ... , ........... Athen• 
Cherry Orove, . ......... .... ,IIamilton 
Cherr.v Valley, .............. A sblnbula 
Cheshire • •••.. • . .. • , .•• • •.. ••.•. On Illa 
Chester c. h, ................. , . Meigs 
Chest r X !loads .. ............ ,Genuga 
ChesterfieM .... .. ... , ...... , . .. Fulton 
Chnter nm .. ... ........... . .. Morgan 
Ches:ervi11e, ................ , .. )Jorrow 
Chev Int., ......•.•.. , ... , .... llnruilton 
Chickuaw .. . ........ .......... Mercer 
Chili .. , .. , .......... , ... , ... Coshocton 
Chillicothe c. h, ............. , .... Ro•s 
Chilo . ...... ...... , •••.•.•••. Clermont 
Chippewn ............. , . , . •• .• • Wa.vne 
Chrlstianshuqrh,., ..... , ••. Cliampaignl 
Church llill, ................. Trumbul 
Cicero •. , ., .............. ,.,,. Defiance 
Cincinnati., ............... ,. Ilamilton 
Circleville c. h ............... Pickaw&y 
Clnrirlon . ................ , .... Geauga 
Clark's ...... , • • . .. • • .. .. • • Coshocton 
Clarksbur~h ..................... • lto•s 
Clark's Corners, ..• , ... ...... Asht&bula 
Clarksfield, ••• , ••• , ....... , ..... Huron 
Clarkson .............. •H •• Columbiana 
Cl&rks1•ille ................ ..... Clinton 
Clay Lick ..................... Licking 
Claysville .................... Guernsey 
Cla.vt.on..... • .......•.• Montiromery 
Clnytona ...................... lforgnn 
Clear <'reek . . ... ..... , ... , .... l!alr!leld 
Clcnr Port.... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ~~ 
Clement ............... .. ..... Hancock 
Cleveland c. h, .............. Cuynhng& 
Cleves ......... ........ . .. . .. Ilnmllton 
Clifton ......................... Oreene 
Clinton ..... , ........... , ... , • • Summit 
Clintonville ................ , .Fr&nklln 
'Jh" .......................... . Greene 
f'lover, ...................... Clermont 
Cly1le ....................... Sandusky 
Coal Dale .................. Muskingum 
Coal Grove ........ .. ....... ,La,vr{'nce 
Coal 11.un .... , , ........... WasbingJ.on 
POST 0FFIOII:. COUNTY. 
Cobt,rly's .................... , •. Union 
Cochran's Landing .... .. ....... Monroe 
Cochranton ...... , ..... , , •••.•. Marion 
Coddingville .............. , •... Mellina 
Coe Ridge ......... , .... , ••.. Cuyahogh 
Coitsville .••• , ........ ,, ..... M11honing 
Cold Spring .... ,., •.. , ....... Harrison 
Cold Water ........... , , . , .•.... Mercer 
Coierain ................... .. . Belmont 
Collamer .................... Cuyahoga 
College Corner .. ,, ........... ... Butler 
College Iliil, , ............... Hamilton 
Collinsville, .... , ................ Butler 
Colton, ............ , .... , ...... Henry 
Columbia .. ... ..... ,.,.,., .•. Hamilton 
Columbia Center .... , ••. , ••.••• Lick In~ 
Columl>iana, . .. , , ......... ,Columbiana 
Columbia Station ................ Lorain 
Columbus c. b ...... , .•••••••. F,·anklin 
Concord ....... ,, ... , •••••.• , ..•. L~ke 
Concordia, ............. 1 • •••• ••• Darke 
Condit,,,,,, . , , , , , , . . ... . .... Dela,vnre 
Conesville ..... , , , .......... Coshocton 
Congress, ..................... Wayne 
Conneaut ..... , •••••••• , ... , Ashtabula 
Conotton, .... ............ . .. ,ll arrison 
Constantia, ...• , ............. ,Delaw1u·c 
Constitutfon . .............. Washin gto n 
Contreras, .. , ................... Butler 
Convenience ...... , . , ... , , .• .•. Fayette 
;look's Corners., . . , ...... ,, .. , ... Eri1 
Collvllle .......... , ......... , .. • Athens 
Cope'e Mille .... , . ..... , .... , ,Jefferson 
Copley ........ , ............. ,. Summit 
Copopa .......... , ............. Lorain 
Cork ... .......... , ..... , ... ,Ashtabula 
Cornorsburgh •••• , , , , .• , •••. !!ahoning 
Corsica . .,. ..•.•• ,,, ..••...••. . ,Morrow 
Coshocton c, h .......... , .•. Coshocton 
C.otl>\~e !lill., ... , ...... , • ,Muskingum 
Cove Dale ..... , .. , ........... Hamilton 
Covington ............... , ..•••. Miami 
Cra.nherry . ...... , , , ............ , Allen 
Cranberry Prairie, .. , •. , .... , ... Mercer 
Cranesville, ..... ......... , ... Paulding 
CrAwford .... ,,,, .•. , •.•••.• Wyandotte 
Crawford's Mill,., •.. , •••....•. Medina 
Crighton, ... , , ., .. , .... , .••. Guernsey 
Crestline, .•••. , •.••• , ....... ,Crawfor<I 
Croghan ....... ........ , ... .... . Anen 
l 'rossRnviJle . ... , ...•........... . Perry 
Cross Creek, .. ,., ............ J eff'erson 
Cross Roads .. , ... , ......... , •. Madison 
Croton . ....... , , • , ............ Licking 
Croxton •.•• . ...•. ..•....... .. Jelferson 
Cuba .••. ., ..... ..... .......... Clinton 
Cumberland, ................. Guernsey 
Oumminsville . ....... ........ n ~milton 
Cuyahoga Falls ...... , ......... Summit 
Cynthiana ....................... . Pike 
Dallas, ..... ,, .......... ..... Iliehland 
Dallasburg ..................... Warren 
Dalton ......................... Wayne 
Dam~coville,.,., . ... , ... , Coiumbian11 
Damascus., ... , • ··,,,,, ....... . Il cn ry 
Danville .... ..,, .. , ..... , ... ...... Knox 
Darby ... ............ , ........ Franklin 
Darby Creek .................. Madison 
D,rby Plains ................... Union 
Darbyville, .. .. · ... , .. .. ..... PickA.way 
Darke .•••• ,, .................... Darke 
Darrtown,, .................••.. Butler 
Dwls. , ....... , ...... , ......... Cnrrolt 
Dawkin'• Mills, ............... ,Jackson 
D1yton c. h ............ . .. Montgomery 
DPardorff's Mills, .......... , Tuscarawas 
Deavertown, • ... , . ...•... ... , .. Mrirjlan 
Dec&tur •• ...• , •. , ....•.. , .. , . , . Brown 
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Dec11lur~vlll •...•.•••.•.•• Wa h111~1on 
JJ •c11 ('ut •.•••.•••.•.•.•.•.••.. , M\'l'cer 
Deer Cr< k .................. l'kkawRy 
D · rftehl ••••• , , , •••••••.• , , .•. Porlf\l(O 
D crfll'i<I Vlllag ••••• , ••••••• , . \I 111rcn 
Deer Lick, .......• ,., •....... ,l1lliu1ns 
Decrvill •••..•..•••••• , .••••• Jl,~rrlMon 
Dcnnuc • •••.• ,., •••••.• ,,.,,, ,l>eOuncc 
D ·Orn If ......................... Lo~•n 
])..t{nlh •.•••••••...•.•.•.•••• Crawford 
U la l'ahnn..,,, •... , , , •. , ...• Dro" n 
l)t!lawme c. h,., ..•• , ••• , ••••• I> •JR.~are 
D 1111 •••••••••••••••••••••••• HRmllLun 
l>,• Li•I •.•.••......•....•.....• . D•rke 
D lpho"·, ••• , , , •.•.••••••••• ,·un ,rert 
lleltl\ •••••••••.•.•.•••••••••.•• fulloo 
D 1norracy •.•.••••• ,., •••••••••. J\110 
lltn10 •.•. , ••.• , •.•••• , •• , ••• , lll•lrnout 
l> •umnrk ••••••• ,., •••••••••• .A1t1tahula 
Dent, •.••••••••• , ••.••• , ••••• }J:uulltun 
Dille' llollom •••••.•.••••.•••. Delmont 
Din Lour , , , •••••• , , , , , , , , , , , • , , hell,y 
Dixon ... , •.......•.••• , •• , .. ,. un ,\, ort 
Dod!lOJI, .• , •• ,, •••.••• , ••• ".\lnntgomcry 
DodsonvJllc •••••.•••.•.•••.•• High land 
Dog Cr ck .•....•.•.••.•..•... J>utnarn 
Do1n ~Li',•,••, , , , , • •, •.,,,,,, '' illilUJlil 
Donnel ville ..................... Cl;1rk 
Dor. el, .•••••.•.•••••.••••••• A ht:1bula 
Dover •••• , •• ,., , • . . . • • • • • . • . uynhnga 
Downln~lou •••••••.•.••.•..•.••• leln 
Drnke1a ..•.•• , •••••••• , , •••••••• Lucas 
Dre.'"' h•n, .•. ,,,,, ......... , • 1\In11tkl11gu1n 
Dry Hid•e. • •••.•.••••••••••• 0 llRmlllN1 
Duhlin •••••••••.•••.•••.••••• J,'ranklin 
Duck Crtek ................. ,Trumhull 
Du,ll •y, • , •• , , ·,,, , , , • , , • , , , , , , l h1rclun 
Dutra Fork •.•.•••.••••••••••. l'ayelle 
Dumc,ntvilie, ................. }'airfield 
Dunt rton .••••••• , •••.•••••.••. Atl11ms 
Dunca11'11 Falls ........... , ,Mu kiugum 
DuuJee .••••••••• , , •• , , , , , Tu carawas 
Dunganon ......... O&., •••• Culumhtana 
Duukinsville, .................. Aduaa 
Dunkirk •.•••.•••.•.••..•••..•• Hanlin 
Dunlap •• ,,.,,,, .• ,.,., •• ,,., ll~n11lt-On 
Dunlevy •••••••••••.•••••.• , ••• \\ arrcn 
Durand ..••••..•••••••••••••.•. H•nry 
Durhin 's Cc)rncra, ••••••• , •••. ,villiamt 
D.v. on· , .•••••••• , •.•.•. , • - • <J ucrnsty 
hil••Je ........•.•••.•.•. , , ••• ,Jlnnco k 
Eagle I nrnl\Cc, .•. , •• , , ••• , .... \"int.on 
t A le )!ill ••..•.•••.•••.•••••• '\"11,ton 
Ea ,ev11le, .••••••• , •••.• , .•• A~l1tahu\a 
H. l\·i11e, ••••.•.••••.••.••••.• J•ortage 
E1Bl Clarlfl,,n. • 00 • • • • oo • • • •,,,, ne:1uga. 
ll• t Cl 1rk tlel,J ................. Hur n 
J!A L Clevtl n,1 ............. Cuya._1og11 
·a. l'rurfl.e1'1.,., •••••••••. Columhhm:1. 
:E l 1:r ,,,Ille ....••............ Sark 
1:a--t. Grt-enwoorl ........... \Iu k ngum 
1, -.t L .. wi~towo ••••••••• , ••• ,)lahonin~ 
E. t Libet·ty •••.•.•.•••••••••.•. Lo~ n 
},al Ln·erJ)oot ............ ,Columhiaua 
},a•t )Jonroe ..•......••• t · ... ll1•hla1><l 
t4lt ,n ...•••••.•••...•••.•.••.. ,rayne 
r l OrAn,..r, •.•••••.••..••.. -D lf\wAre 
J:~st .,Al tine............. olumhia:al\ 
i: .. t l'lymoulh ••••.••••••.•• A.ht I ul& 
·a t 111 hhn,t .......•••....•.. Belmoot 
a t l'in~~ol<I ••••••••••••••• l'ic~ •ay 
};ru R,ch •er ........ , •• ,ColumhUI 
:E t l~ockf ,..1 •.••••••••••••• Cu>•h I! 
Al llu h Creek ••••.••••••••••. l' rr1 
£• t . orin~tl•ld .••••••••••••• Jefler n 
t Tow11. nd, .•• , ••• , •••••••• Huron 
t Irmnbull, •• , , • , .. , , • , , , ,Trumbull 
U11 n •••.•••••••••••••.•. I ·11e 
POfllT OrP"u· • CorNTt, 
l•:1u,t \\. lvlllc •.•••••••••••• lllnhor,in~ 
};a1011 c. h, •••• , •.•.••••.•.•••.• Preble 
:Eck•I' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . IJelmont 
~cknumMvillc, .................. A1lnm11 
l~couomy, ..•..• , .......... , , 11ighln111l 
}~flcn,, ••••••• , •••••••.•••••• 'l'r11111hu 11 
Etknton.................... rlcrmont 
}M,ip1rto11 •• , •••••• , •••••••• , •• '\-'illiuma 
};dcnhurgh ................ , ••. l'ortn e 
J;clcn ...•.•••• , •••••.••••••••.•• Dnrke 
Hflwunhwfl1o, .................. ,,·arn>n 
}! ',VJIL 'till , .... , ... , .. , ...... Dclmo11t 
l~l l11rado, ...................... Pr le 
Elldn, ••.•••.•.•••.•••••••••.•. •• Allen 
},li1.abcthtown •.•••••••••.•.. ,JI 1mflton 
};lk •••••.•.•••.•••.•••..•• , .... Vinton 
l'.lkloD •••.••••••.••••••... Columhlan• 
}; i llott.11 X H.onc.11 .••••.••.••••. Mnrgan 
}:lllottAvllle •••.•.•.•.•.••..•• Jeller on 
1'11mor• •••••••••.••••...••••.•. Otl·,wa 
1~ 1 worth, ........ , .......... ,)lahnuiug 
Y.hnlrn, ••••••• , ••••••••••••••.• l-'ulton 
J:lmvllle .•.••...•.•••••••.•.• lli 1hla11,I 
Elyr!ll r. h .•••..•••••••••••••••. Lorain 
};1nen,Jd, •••••••• , •.•••• , ••••.• 1\c.Jaw 
l~1uery .......•................. l<'ulton 
I•:noch, •• , .•.•.••••.••••......• l\lonroo 
}~non, .•• , ..••.•••...••••.••.••. ,Cl,u-k 
}~nterpri1 , , .••...••.•••.• , , •••• l 1rt'hl 
Etna •••• , ...................... T~ickin.t 
J; urlid, ..• , .... , ........ , ... CuyA!1nga 
huphemln .•••••••.••••••••••... rrehl 
};vlln!ihur,.:-................. , Co hoctou 
}:Tnn. port,, .................. De Hance 
~::~~~~ ·. ·.: :: ·. ::::·:.::: ·:.·. ·.: ·.:1:llG~i1~i 
Jr ter ........................ S,ndu~ky 
1· lrl'>l.· ..••.•••••••••..•••••• lli~hl•nd 
}"arifiel,1,, .••••••••••.•••••••.•. Oreene 
Fair 1 I ave-n ••••• , •••••••••.••••• Preble 
Fairml)unt ..................... )1i:n11i 
Fair lOrt •• , ••••• , ••••••••••••••.• Lake 
}'alr,,it!W, , ••• , • , • , • , , , , , , , ••• 0 uern 
Palhihur,h, .......... , ... , ••••• Lich i11g 
Farmer ..•.• • •••• ···•........ Defiance 
}'.1rmcr ville, .... , •••••• , •.• Mont~omery 
}"'arrnln1Zton .... , ............. T .. umlmll 
}'ayelteTille, ••• ,, ••• , ••..•.••.•• Drow u 
}" trin;.(, ................... wa..~hington 
}'e1if·ralton ....................... ALhen 
}'ee,1 S1nin( ......... ,,.,, .... Jfartia 
Fet.~ l,urg, •••.••.•. , .•••••••.••• Dm1"n 
P !ic!1.v •••••••••••••••••••••• Cler1ao11t 
FuleJity,. ,, •• , , •••••••.• , •• , , • . . ·. mi 
Fife ....•.••••• , ••. , •. , •.•... ~ll11rri" D 
}'illmorP. ................... \\ .. h n ;ton 
}'euc· --tie .••••••••• , ••• , •••••••. JJrow11 
}"ind! y .••••••••.• ..••••.•••. Hancock 
l'iron •••••.•••••••..... , ••• , •••. 0J11ia 
Fitchvil1e, ................. , .... JJur a 
}'ive . Ii1e ...• , ••••• , , ••• , ••. , , • llr 1wi:t 
Fn·e l'oiut.a, ..•. , .... ·····,,.Pick wa.r 
}'I ,t ...... ..........•............. l'ik 
l"Jat R,1('k .••••••.•••••• , , •• , ••. ~~r.ect1 
}"I lcher- •..••••••••.••••.•••••. 'li•rni 
}'lint' ~Jill •••••••• • • •.••• WMhin~L>D 
YI rrnc • , •.• , , • , • •,,., , .• , , •••.•• l•.r;e 
Florld:\, ••• ,,,,, •.• , ••••••.••.•. llenry 
Flushing ••.••••••••.••••••••• n 1mont 
Yor11 ••••••••• ,, ••••••••••••.•• (1eaug 
Fr ...•...•••.•.••.•...•.•... llrd 
:V rt A nci nl •.•••••••••.•••••.• W D 
F ,rt J nnin~ ••.•••••••••••••• 11utn1m 
}c,rt R Try ••••• , •••••••••••• Jercer 
F rt ~ neca. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rtca 
\1 t rl I••••••,,,,,••••,,,,,,,,, O(>CA 
Four Corn ........................ Hur n 
1'n !er .•••••• , ••••••••••••••• TrU.lllb<lll 
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1:'owler's ~!ills . . . ... . .... ... .. . Geauga 
Frn.nconia .. . . . . . . , ........ , ... Putnam 
Green Cnmp .. , . ..... ... ...... . Mnrion 
Greencastle ................. .. ?n irfteld 
Frankfort ........................ Ross 
Franklin ............. . .. . . . ... ,varren 
Franklin ]'urnace, ........ .... ,Scioto 
Greenflcl<I ..... .... . . ......... Highland 
Oreenforcl ............... , .. . Mahoning 
Green Ilill . ...... .... ...... Columbiana 
l'ranklin Mills, .............. . . Portage 
l"mnklln Square ..... , ..... Columbian:.\ 
l!'razershurgh .. ... ... . . . ... ~\1ush in gum 
]!'ren.se's SLore .................... Stark 
0 reensburgh . ................ 'l1rumbull 
Grecnsburgh X !toads ........ Sandusky 
Green Spring ....... ............ Seneca 
0 l'CCD\.O\VO . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Stark 
Frederick, . ............... .. Mahoning- Greenville c. h, .... ............. . D,lrke 
Fre<lt>ricksburg .. .••.•.... . .••• . Wayne 
Fredericktown ................... l{nox 
Oreenwlch Station ............... Iluron 
Greersville .. .... , ... ..... . .... .. . Knox 
Fredonia .................... , . Licking 
Freeburg ..... . ........ ..... ..... St1rk 
Freedom . ...................... Portage 
Prcelands, ..... .. ... .. .... . Muskingum 
Freeport . .... , . .. . .. , , , . . ... .. }!Arrison 
Fremont . ................. , .. Sandusky 
Groesbeck . . ............ ..... I1am1lton 
Groton ............................ Rrie 
Gri>velanrl ...•• ..• •.•. . .•....• .. l'ulton 
Groveport ....... , ., . . ,., .... , Franklin 
Grove City . ..... ..... ..... ... Franklin 
Gulif'ord, ... ...... .. . ........ . . Medin" 
Friends ..... ... .. ,., ... . .. ,.,. A!:lhland Gustavus ....... .. ........... Trumbull 
lfrleudsblp, .. , ..... , ...... .. . , . , Scioto 
Jt'ryburg,.,,.,,,,.,, , ·, ..... , . Auglaize 
}'u\ton ... . , . ... . . , ........... Ilamilton 
Gustin, .... , .... , .. , ........... Adams 
Guysville ...................... Athens 
llale .............. .. ........... llardi11 
Fultonhl\m ...... .. ,, .. . . . . :Muskin~um 
:Furnace ... , .. , ... , ... , . , . , , .... , . 11~ric 
n ail's Valley .......... . ... ... ,Morgan 
ntillsvlllo ......... . .... .... .. .. ... Ross 
Gahanna . . , ..... , , .. , .. , ..... lfra.n l<lin IInmcrsvilJe, ................... nrown 
01\lena . .... .... ... , , , ... . , , . . Dclawn.l'e H amilton c. h ..... .... .......... Butler 
Oo.1\ion,, ................... , Crawford Ilnmmondsville, .. ........... . J~trerson 
Oallnghcr ............... . .... Guernsey 
Gallla Furnace, ................. . Gallia 
Jlnmpclen ....... .. .... ... ...... Gcnuga 
Handy ......... . ............... Fulton 
Oallipolis c, b, .. .............. . . ,u 
Gambier, .............. . ,, . . . ... ,Knox 
Oanges, . ............ , ... , .. . Richland 
Gnrclen ................... .. ... Athens 
Hn.ngin~ Rock ... ,, ..... ..... Lawrence 
Hnnun's l\lills, . .... . ... . .. . . MahoL11ng 
Ilanover, . ................... , Licking 
Ilannoverton, .... , .. , . .. . . Columbian:, 
Gardner ............... Morgan or Noble 
Garretts,•ille,,, ... , . . , ... ,.,.,. Portage 
lfarrlin ................ .... ..... Shelby 
Ilarrly .......................... Lucas 
Gates' Milla . ................ ,Cuyahoga 1Inrlem, .. .. . .......... . . . ... Delaware 
Grnvers ..• ................ ,CoJumhlana 
Geueva ..... .. ........... . ... Ashtnbula 
Genoa, ......................... Ottawa 
Jisrlcm Springs ................ ,Carroll 
Harmar ............. .... ... Washin~tou 
Ilar1nony .... , . .. ---·. , . . , ... , .. ,Clarn 
Genoa X Roads, .............. Delaware Ilarpcr , .... , , . , . , . . .. , ... . .. , . , Lov.n.k 
Georges ville, ................. ~·rauklln 
Oeorgetown c. h . .............. . Brown 
Germnn ........ . . ... , .......... ,Darke 
Hnrpersfleld ..•.•.•••.•.•.••• ,Asbtabuln 
l111rrietsvilte, ...... ......... . ... ,Noble 
Harrisburg ........ , ... , ...... ll'rn.nkHn 
Germano, , ·, , , .... , , , , . . . . , . , Ilarrison Ilnrrison . .......... , ...... , . , llomilton 
GcrmantoVi•n . . .. , • , , ... , . , ~lontiomery 
GcttysUu,·gh ............ . ........ Preble 
Harrisonville .. ... ............... Meigs 
Ilarrisville, ................... Harrison 
Oih~on . ............. , ....... , . . , ,Pike Jlnrshmansvillc, ••.• • ••••• Montgomery 
Oibsoo's Strition .... ... .. .... . Quernscy Il'\l'lfor<l .. ..... . ........ .. .. . 'l1rumbull 
Gibsonville .................. Hocking 
Gilboa .... . , .. , , .. , , . ......... Putnam 
Ilartlond ....................... Huron 
l fortleysville ................... Athens 
Gilead .......................... Woocl Hart's Grove ........... . .... Ashtabula 
amespieville ...................... ltoss 
Gillmore,,.,,, ... , .. , ...... Tu~cMaw11s 
Hartsville ...... .. . . ............. ,Stark 
Il1rveysburg . .... ,.,,, ..... ,.,, \Varren 
Girard ....................... •rrnmbull Ilru1san, ...... , . .. , .... . ..... Jlancock 
Glasgow ............. · ..... Columbiana Tlastings ..... . ............... Rlchhnd 
Olencoe, .. ,,,,,,.,.,,, ........ 'Belmont 11'1.vnna, . .• , ..• ,, , , . , .. . ....... Jluron 
Glendale ..................... lfamilton Haverhill,, .. ,, ..... , ..... , ..... Scioto 
Olru1enl1uttcn ...... ........ Tuscan.1.was Hayesville .......... ....... ... ii sh land 
OoJden Corn era ........... , ... , "Wayne Jhy's Store ........ , ... ,,. Montgomery 
Gomer, ......................... A lieu IIehbmlsville, ... . ... ........... Athens 
Gonaber . ....••.. , .. , . , .... , . Guero~ry 
Goou llopc, .... ... ............ Favette 
Gordon ...................... . . . Darke 
Jlehron ............... ... ...... Licking 
IledJe's Store, ....... ,, ...... VicknwAy 
Heller's X Roads ............. Jfarrisou 
Gore ......................... llocklng 
G'.lrha1n, ..•••..••.•.••••..• , ... li'ulton 
II em lock Grove, ... , ... ... ....... Meigs 
Jlenhy .................... Mont~omery 
Ooshrn . .. , .................. Clermont Jlenrlryshurgh ...... .. ... .... . . llelmont 
Oraf~on . .. .... .................. Lorain 1Ienrietta . . . , ..... ... . , .......... Lol'ain 
Crrnnd View ............... ,vashinf{ton Herrin~ ........ •• .... ... . ....... Allen 
Or:lllJ::'Cr,., .. , , ...... , ..... ,. , . . )Jedina 
Grandville, . . .................. Lickinl( 
Hil:>ernla., .... ,, .. , .......... ]franklin 
Ilic1cory, ..• ..•........ . ........ C!\rroll 
Or:1pe Grove., .......... , ....... ,Green 
G,atlot .................... lluskin~n!n 
0 ratis . .. , , , ..•. , • , .. , .. .. .. , ... l'reble 
Hicksville ... . ................ Defiance 
Jligc;ine:pnrt ................. ,, ,Brown 
High llill ....... . .......... Mu•kin~um 
Ornysville, ....... ,,, .......... Monroe 
Oraytown . , .• , , ·,,,,, ..... ,, .. . Ottawa 
Greasy Rirlge . ............ ... L·,wrence 
Gr°'t Den'\ .......... . . ..... ..... )I•lgs 
OreenbUJh, ......... •• , ........ , l'rcbla 
ni~hl:mrJ .................... Highland 
nm Grove ..................... , Darke 
Hillhouse ........................ Lake 
fiillhr<l~ ..... . ....... .. .. . .. . . Franklin 
Jlillsborougb o. h ... ... , ...... Highland 
•' . 
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Hinckley •••••••••••••••••••••. Medina 
Tiiram •• •••• , ..•••......••••.• ,Portage 
Jiiramsburgh •••••••••••••••••••• Noble 
Ilockln~port ••••••••••••••••••• Athens 
Hog Creek •.•••••••••••••••••••• Allen 
Holmes' Mill •..••.....•••••.. Jetrereon 
llohnesvllle •.•••••.••••••••.•.. Holmes 
Home ........................ lllghland 
Homer ..••••••••.••...•••••••• Licking 
llomcrville, ................... ,Me-<lina 
11 oopro le ......................... Roee 
Hope .••••••.•.•••••.•••••.••• Franklin 
Jloµednle •••.••.•••.•••••••••. llarrieon 
Hopewell •.•••••••••••••••• Muekingum 
Hopkinsville •••••••••••••••••.• Warren 
Hoskins ville •••••.••••••••••••• Mor~un 
Houston •.•••.•••••••.•••••••.• Shelby 
llowland .••••••••••..••.•••.• Trumbull 
Hnbbnrd •••.•••••••..•••••••• Trumbull 
Hudson .•••••.•••••.•••••••.•• Summit 
Hullo .••••••••.•••••.•••••••••• Athens 
Humphrey'• Villa •••••••••••••• Holmes 
Hunter •••••••••••••••••••••.• Belmont 
llunterovi\le •.•••••••.•••••••••• Hardin 
lluntington, . .................. Lorain 
llu n teburg ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 eauga 
liunLnille •••••••••.•.•••••••••. Lo~on 
Iluron .. , ... , .. , .. , .. , ....•....... Krie 
Hyl\ltsville •••••••••••••.•••••••• Miami 
IlJ.cria,,., .... ,., ... , •.••.•.... Morrow 
Ilesboro'...... • •••••••••.•••. llocklng 
Independence •••••••.••••••• Cuyahoga 
Indian Camp .••••••••••••.•• Ouern•ey 
Indigo ........•...• , ....... ,. Dalaware 
Ingra.ham, ......... , ...... Columbiana 
Inland .••••••.•.•••••••••••••. Summit 
Inverness .............. ,,. Columbia.na 
Ione .............................. Erle 
Iron Furnnce . ................. ,8cioto 
Ironton., .• ,, .•• , .. , .... , ... ,La."'rence 
Irvllle .••••••••••••..•••••• Muskingum 
Isl•nd Creek ••••••••••••••••• Jelferson 
IeraeJ. •. • • .• • ••••••.•.••••••• Delaware 
Ithica .••••••••••••.••••••••••••. Darke 
Jackson c. b •.•••••••••••••••• Jacl<eon 
Jacksonboro ••••••••••••.••••••• Butler 
Jackson Furnace., ............ Jackson 
Jncksontown •••••••••••••••.•• Licking 
.lack son ville ..... , , ............ ,Dnrke 
Jncobeburgb .................. Delmont 
Jamestown .................... ,Greene 
,Tasper. • ......................... Pike 
Java .•• •••• ••••.••••••.••••.••• Lucas 
Jeddo ........................ Jelferson 
Jetrereon c. h ••••••••••••••. Ashtabula 
,Jetrersonvme •••••••••••••••.•• lla,vette 
Jelloway •••••••••••••••••••••••• Knox 
Jerome ............ ............. Union 
Jeromeville ••.•••••••••••.•••• .AehlRnd 
Jersey •••••••.••••••.•••••••••. Lickiug 
Jewet ........... ............. Harrison 
Johnson .......•......•...• ,Turn.rawaa 
Johnson's Corners ••••••••••••• Summit 
Johnsonville .•••••••••••••••• Trumbull 
Johnetow11 •..••••••.••••.••••. Licking 
,Tohnsville •••••••••.•••••• Mont~omcry 
Jolly •.••••••••••••••••••••••.• Monroe 
Jooe&Tille., ................... Monroe 
Junction .•••••••••••••••••••• Paulding 
Junior, ........................ ,Scioto 
Kalirla c. h, ........ ........... Putna10 
Keene.••••• •••• •• •••••.•••• Coshocton 
Keith's •...•••••••••••••••••••••• Noble 
Kelley's bland .•••••••••••.••.•.• . Erie 
Kelley's Mills ......... ....... LRwrence 
Kclloggsvi lie ••.••••••••••.•. Ashtahn la 
Kennon ....•.. ,,•,,,, .... , ..• Delmont 
Kennonsburgb •••••••••.•••••••• Noble 
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Kenton c. b •.•••••••••••••••••. lfardln 
Keystone •••••••.•••.•••.•.••• Jackson 
Kilgore ......................... Carroll 
Kilbourn .•••••••••••••••.••.• Delaware 
Killbuck •••.••••••••••.••••••.• IIolmes 
Kimbolton .••••••••••••.••••• Guernsey 
Kingston ••.••••••••....•.••••••• !toss 
Kingston Center .••••.•••.••• Delaware 
Kingsville ..•••••••••.•••••• Ashtabula 
Kinsman's •••.•••.••.•••••••. Trumbull 
Rirby •..•....•••.•••••.•••.• Wyandott 
Kirkerville •.•••••.••••.•••••.. Licking 
Kirtland ••.•••••.••••••.•••.••..• Lake 
){Insley •••.••••.•••.•••.••••••• Greene 
Knox.,.,, ............... , ...... Knox 
Knoxville •••••..••••.•...•.•. Jelferson 
Koch'• ......................... Wayne 
Ko•suth .••••••.•.••.......••. Augl11i1e 
Kyger ........................... Gallia 
L1ceyville ......... ,,,., ..... ,Jhrrison 
Lafay ctte •••••.•.•••.••••••.•• Madleon 
Lu. Orange, •...... , ......•. ,., .. Lorain 
La\ng's ................ ,, ..... Monroe 
Lake .••••••••••••...••.•.••••.•. tark 
Lake Fork ..••••...•.•••••.••. Aehland 
La1nn.rline . •. , ..... , ....... , .. , , Cnrroll 
Ln Mlrn ••••...••.••.••••.•.•.. Belmont 
Lampsville •..•••.•..•.•..••• Belmont 
Lnncastcr c, b . ................ Fairfield 
Langsvillc ••.•••.•••••.••••••.••• Meigs 
La Port •••••••.•.••••..••••.••• Lorain 
Larue .•.••.•..••.•.••••...••••. Marlon 
Latham •.•••••.•••••••••.•..••••• Pike 
Lattas .••••••••••••.••••.••.•..... Ro,s 
La urn. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .•••• Miami 
Laurel ....................... Clermont 
Lavona ........................ Fulton 
L,wrence .••••.•.•••.•.•••. Washington 
Layman ................... ,vashington 
Leatherwood. . . . . . . . .. , ..... Guernsey 
Leavitt ..•••..•.•.•..•••.•.•••.. Carroll 
J.cbanon c. h .... .............. ,varren 
Liedle 's ...••••••.••.••.•.•••••.. Meigs 
Lee •.•••••••.•••••••.••.•••.... Athene 
Leesburgh ••••••.••••••••••.• lli~hland 
Lee's Creek .••••••.••.••••••.•. Clinton 
Leeevllle ••.•.••.•.••.•••••••••. Carroll 
Lees vii le X Roads .••••••••••. Crawfonl 
Leipsic .••••.••••••.••••••••••• Putnam 
l,ena , ...................... , . , .Fulton 
Lenox .••.•••••••••.•••••..• .Ashtabula 
Leon .•••••.••••••.•.•••••••. Ashtabula 
Lconardsburgb •••••••.•••.••. Delaware 
Le Roy •.••..•••.•.•••••.•.•••. Medina 
Le Sourdsville .••••••.••••••. Ashtabula 
Letart Palls .••••.••••..•••••••.•• Meigs 
Lctimberville •.••.••.•..•.••.•.• Marlon 
Level ..••••••••.•••.•••.••• •••. Warre• 
Levering •••.••.••••..••••••••••. Knox 
Levi ........ , ................. Jackson 
Lewis ................... , ..... , Brown 
Lewieburgh ••.••••••.•.•.••.•... Preble 
Lewis Center •••••..•••.•••.. • Delaware 
I~ewistowo •. .....•.............. Losran 
Lewisville, ..................... ~1onroe 
Lexington ••.•••..•••••••••••. Richl8Ild 
Liherty •..•••..•..••••••.• Montgomery 
Liberty Corners ..•••.•.••.••• Crawford 
Liberty Hill •.•.•••••••••••. Weshington 
Licking Valley •••••••••.•. Muskln~um 
Liken'•· ••••.•••.•.••••.••••. Crewfonl 
Lilley •.•••..••••••••.••••...•.•• Scioto 
Lima c. h .•.••••.••••••••••.••••• Allen 
Limaville ........................ StRFk 
Lincoln ......... .............. Morrow 
Linden ville •••.•.•••.•••.•••• A•htabu la 
J.lnnville •••••..•••••.•.•••.••• Licking 
Linton ....................... JeJfersoD 
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Lintou Milla .. , •..........•. . Coshocton 
Lltchfteld •••••••• , • , .•.• , •••••. Medina 
Lithopolis ....•••.•••• , ••.••.•. Fairlleld 
Little Beaver Bridge •• , ••••• Columbiana 
Little Hock hocking .•• ,, ••. Washington 
Little Sandusky, ..•..••• • ,.,. Wyandot\ 
Little York ..•••.•.•••• , •• , Mont~omcry 
Liverpool ... . ................... Medina 
Lock .... .... .................... Knox 
Lockbourne,.,., ..... , ........ Franklin 
J,ocktnvton •.•••••.•• , •••••.••. Shelby 
Lockport ......... . ........... Williams 
liockvilte .....• , ..... , . ...... , "Fairfield 
Locust Corners, . , .... , , , ... , , Clermont 
Locust Grove . ...... , ......... , . A<lama 
Locust Ridge ....... , .. , ...... , .Brown 
Lodi, ••••••.•.••..•.•.•.•.••• , .Medina 
Logan c, h, .. ........ , :: .. , .. ,}locking 
Lognnvi11e . ....... , . ..... , , , , , .. Logan 
Log Ca.bin ........ , ..... , .... , ,!lorgn.n 
London c. h, . .... , ... , , , . . . , , ,Mllclisnn 
Londonderry . .. , . , ... .... , .. . Guernsey 
Long Bottom, ....... ,··, .. ,,, .. , Mell!s 
Laramie's .......... ·, ·· ..... , , , Shelhy 
Lottrit\ge . ..... , , , . , , , . , , , , , , , , AL hens 
Loudonville .. ,., .•.. . , ....... , 0 Aflnlim<\ 
Louis~i\lc . ...... ... .............. Stark 
J~ovett's, .•.... , . , ,, ..... , ! • , , ,A clams 
Lovett'• Grove .••.•.•• •· •.••• ·.,· Woo,! 
Loveland •••.•.•••••• , ..••• •. Clermont 
Lowell •••• , •••••• .•••. , •. , Wnshlngton 
Lowellville, •••• .•.• .•••••. • . Mn honing 
Lower La.wrcnce, ...... , . , . Washington 
Lower Newport, .... , ...... \\1 "8binglon 
J,owcr Salem ...•• , .•. , •••. Wnsblngton 
J,owry ••.•.••. •. ••. •. .• , ••.•••. Athens 
J,oydsville ........... , ••• , •.• ,Belmont 
Lucas •.•.•.•••••..••• , ....... Itichland 
Lucas,·ille . ...............•...... Scioto 
Lucer11e, .. ........ , ....... , , , , , . Knox 
Ludlow •.•• , .•••.••.••..••.•...• Miami 
Luke's Corners ............ , .. ,vminms 
Lumbt!rlon, .......... , ....... , C\lnt<•n 
Lyme .......................... Buron 
Lynchburgh ...•. , •. , .•.•••.• ,lli~hlnnd 
t~~!i_s:.·.·.·: :.·: .' .' :.·::: :::: .' ::.·.·:: .~~\~~ 
McArthur c. h •••••.•• , ••••• , ••• Vinton 
McC!uney .. . • , ..•.••..•.••• , •.. ,Perry 
)I.Comb ••••••..•.•...•.•.•.•. Ifancock 
McConnellsville c, h ••••• •. , •.• Mor~an 
McCutchcnville , ..•.•..•.•.•. Wynn,lott 
McD~niel• · .••.• , .••••.•..•.•... Gallia 
McDonnlil • .. ••.•......• ..•... •. JI,.,.,lin 
McEwen'• X llo•<ls •...•.•.•.•. Morrow 
)IcOee's Store .••. .. , • · .•••.. ,Jackson 
McKaig's Mill •..•..••.•• , ,Columbiana 
McKay ••••••..••••.••.•.•.•.. Ashland 
Mabees ••..•. .• . •. • ••.. • . , •.•• Jackson 
Macedon ................... , .. , :\lercer 
Macedonia Depot •..••.•• , •..• ,Summit 
Madison ..••• , •• •••.••• •••.•.•.•. Lnke 
Madisonburgh •••..••••.•••.•... Wayne 
Madisonville •.. •.••.• , •••••• , Ilamllton 
Magnolia ........................ Stark 
Mahala .... ....... ........... , .. A,lams 
Mahoning, ••••.•.•• . •.• •• .•••••• Stark 
Mainville, .... ,,., ............. WRrren 
Mala~•· ..••.•.•. , .•.....•••. , •. Monroe 
Mallet Creek •..•••••.•..•.••.•. Medino 
1'tslta, ...... , .. , , .. , , , ........ M 11rgan 
Malvern .••••••••..••..••••.••.. Carroll 
)lanchester . . ........ . ... , .• , •. A rlams 
~anhRtlnn, ....... , , .. , .•... , ... LucAs 
Mansfield c. h ••••.•.••••••••. l\ichland 
Mantua Center,, .............. Portaie 
Mantua St.aUon ....... ... , .. , .. Port"~e 
Maple ............... .. ,... , •.• Brown 
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Maple Grove ... ......... ........ ,Knox 
Mapleton ........................ Stark 
Marathon .................... Clermont 
!llarb:e Furnace •••••••.•••• •••.. Adams 
l\1arblehead .................. , •. Ottawa 
Maca.ngo . ..............••. , ..• Morrow 
Marla Stein, ••••. ••••••••••• •••• Mercer 
Marlett.a c. h •••.•••••• , ••• Washington 
?tlRrion c, b, , .... ........ •..... Marion 
?tlarit's, • , , , .. , , .. , .......•.... Morrow 
Marlbrough •••.•••••.•••••••.•.•. Stork 
Marseilles ......... .. ... ... . , Wyandot\ 
Marsh•II· •.••• , ••••••••••••.• Hi~bland 
M11rshallville ................... II' ayne 
Martin ......................... Ottawa 
Martinsburgb., .•• , •••.•••.•• , ••. Knox 
Martin's Ferry ..•••••.•.••••.•. Belmont 
Martinsville ......... ,, ....... , Clinton 
Mary"•ille c. h ... .. ............. Union 
?tfason ... .................•... \Vnrren 
Massillon •.••••••••...•• , .••...•. Stark 
?ttnsterton, ............••...... ?tJonroe 
!1"tchett ..••.•.••••••••.••••••.. Darke 
Maumee City c. h •••.••••.••..• ,Lucas 
1tlnxlmo,., .. , . .... , ... • •. .... , ... S1ark 
Maxville •••••••••••.••••••• , .••• Perry 
MRxwell ..... .. , ...... .•...... Delaware 
Mayfield ..••••••.•••••.••••• Cunyhoga 
~fay llill ......... , ...........•. Adams 
Meadow Branch . . . , .......... ,Jackson 
Meadow Farm .••••.•• , •••• l\luskiugum 
Means .•.•• ,., .••••.•• , .•••••. Harrison 
!llecca •. , ...... .............. Trumbull 
?}:~~:~ii:!~~~:::::::::: :::~~da~~~~I 
Medary ....................... Putnam 
Medina c. h ................... l\Iedina 
Medway •.•.••...••••.•.•• , ••••. ,Clark 
Meig's Creek •••.•.•.•••.•••••. Morgan 
Meigsville ••••••.•.••••••• •• , •• Morgan 
Melmorc,.,, .. ...... . .......... Seneca. 
?tlendon. , ..... , ...... , . , , ..•. , Mercer 
Mentor ....... , .•••••••.•••••••.. ,Lake 
Mercer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f\1 ercer 
Mesopotnmia ................ , Trumbul 
Metamora, .••••.•••• ,, .•••••.. . 1·u1ton 
Mexico ... , ................. ,vyando~ 
Mi•ml, ..••••••.•••••.• , ••.•• llamlltou , 
Min.miRhurith . ............. Montgomer.J"' 
Miamlovllle . .................. Cler)IIOl\t 
Mlddleborn •..••••••.• , •.•••• Guernsey. 
Mid,lle Branch ......... .. ....... . Stark 
Middleburgh .. •. ••.••• , ••.•• Cuyaho~a, 
Middlebury • .••••••••••••••••.• Summit 
l\Iiddle Creek .................. ~nroe 
Mid•llefield ..... ................ Geauga 
Midrlle Fork ................. Hocking 
Middle Point •••••••••••••••• Van Wert 
Mirldlc Port, ..•••••••• , ........ ,. Meigs 
Middletown •••• , . ... , ••.•••• , .•• Butler 
Millin ........................ Ashland 
~iilfln. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , , ...... , . Erie 
Milford.,., •.••.•• , ••.•••.•• ,. Clermont 
Milford Center ••••.•••••••• • .•••• Union 
Mllfordtown . ............ , ••• , •. .• Knox 
Mill Brook ...... . .............. Wayne 
Mill Creek ...................... Fulton 
Mill Dale ...................... Defiance 
Millers ...................... Lawrence 
[ tll ersburgh e. b • •••••••••••.•• Holmes 
Millersport •. , .... • •• , •.• , .... . Fairfield 
M\llerstown ••. , •.• , •••••.•• . Champaign 
M1l!Oeld, ..•••••.•.••.•.••••••• Athena 
Mill Grove ....... , •• ••. ••. • • • ,Mnrgan 
Millville .•••• , . ......... , .••••.• Butler 
Millwoo<J . ....................... Knox 
Mi lnersvllle,, .......... ,, ••• • Guernsey 
Milo. , . ••••• • , •••••• , , •••••• Deftano& 
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Milton, ..................... Mahoning 
Miltonsburgb, . ................ Monroe 
Miltonville .......... , ........ ... Wood 
Nelson..... .. • • • • .. .......... Portage 
Nelsonville ..................... Athens 
Neptune ....................... Mercer 
Mineral, ..... .. ..... ..... ...... Athens Nettle Lak e ................... Williams 
Mineral Point ....... . .... . Tuscarawas Nevnda ..................... Wyandotte 
Minersville ..... , ................ Meigs Neville, ...................... Clermont 
Minerva.......... .. ............ Stark 
Minster ..................... ,Auglaize 
Mississinewa . ............ , ...... Darke 
Nevin ....................... Highland 
New Albany ..... , ........... Mahoning 
New Alexander, ••••••• , •.. Columbiona 
Mitchell's Salt Worl<s, ......... Jell'erson New Alexandria. .............. Jefferson 
Mogadore, .................... Summit 
Mohawk Valley •••••• ,,.,., ,Coshocton 
New Antioch, ................ ,Clinton 
Newark c, h ................... Licking 
Mohican, ............ , ....... ,Ashland Ne\v Athens ................. ,Ilarrison 
l\1onclova . ... , .................. Lucas New Baltimore . .................. Stark 
Monroe ......................... Butler New llav:iria ...... ... . ..... ... . ,lJcnry 
Monroe Ctnter, ......... ... . Ashtabula Ne\V Bedfot·d, ............... Coshocton 
Monroe Mills .................... Knox New Berlin, ...................... Slark 
Monroeville ........ ... .... . .... Huron 
lllontcrey ..... ........... .... Clermont 
New Bloomington ................ , .. .. 
New Dremen . ........... ...... Auglaize 
Moutc1.umn ............. ........ ~Iercer 
Mont.gomery . ................ Ilamilton 
Montgomery X Roads . .. .... , . .. . Wood 
Montpelier ................... Williams 
Newburgh ................... Cuyahoga 
New Bul'lington, ............... Clinton 
Newbury ...................... Geauga 
New California .................. Union 
Montra ... ........... ....... .... Shelby 
Montrose ............ , ......... Summit 
Ne\V Carlisle .................. .. ,Clark 
New Castle ............. , .... Coshocton 
Monville, ...................... Geauga 
1'1oonville . ...........• , ........ Vinton 
New Chambersburg ...... . . Columbiana 
N C\V Comcrstown, ...... , .. Tuscarawns 
M<Jorefielll .... ........... , ... Ilarrigon New Concord, ............. :Mu!lkingum 
Moore's S 1lt Works, ..... ,, .. ,Jefferson 
Moorcbncl ..................... Wa,vne 
N e1v Corwin ................. llighlnnd 
New CumbP.rland, ..... ... . . 'l'uscarnwl\J 
Morgan's ~·ork .................... Pike 
Mor~n.n'ville ........ ........... Morgnn 
Morning Sun ... .. , ..... ..... ... ,l'rcble 
l'!Iordstown ..... .. ... .. ..... . .. Ilehnont 
Ne\V Dover ... . ...... .. ...... , ... Union 
New England .................. Athens 
New Franklin, ............. ...... Stark 
New Garden, .............. Columbiana 
Morrow . ......... , ............. ,r arrcn New Guilrord, . ............ .. Coshocton 
}.:Ioscow,, .... , •............. ,Clermont 
Moscow !IJills, ................. Morgan 
:Moultrie ......... ,. , ....... Columbiana 
Mount Airy ................. Hamilton 
Mount Ulan chard ••••••••••. • ,Hancock 
Ne1v Ilagerstown ........... .... Carroll 
New Ilrunpshirc ....... ....... Auglaize 
Nmv Harmony ....... ..... ..... Brown 
New Ilftrrisburgl, ............... Carroll 
New Harrison, ......... , ........ ,Darke 
Mount Carmel, ..... , ......... Clermont Ne,v l faven ................. ... IIuron 
Mount l>aton ..... ............. Wayne 
Mount Ephraim, ................. Noble 
Mount Gilead, ................. Morrow 
lllount Iletilthy ......... , ..... Uami!ton 
lllount Heron ......... , ......... , Darke 
Mount Holly .................. Worren 
Mount Hope ................. . llohnes 
Mount Leigh ........ , ... . ..... ,Adams 
Mount Liherty .. ................ Knox 
!\fount Olive, ....... • ......... Clermont 
Ne1v Ilolland ................ ,Pickaway 
Nt!,v llope .. ................... Brown 
New Jasper .................... Greene 
New Lebanon . ....... ..... Montgomery 
Ne1v Lexington, ................. Perry 
New Lisbonc. h, ...... ..... Columbiana 
New London ................... Huron 
New L,vme .... . .... ........ .. Ashtabula 
N cw Madison .................... Darke 
New Market ................. Highland 
Mount Oreb .................... Brown 
Mount Perry ............ , ....... Perry 
Mount Pisgah ••••••••••••.•• Clermont 
Mount Pleasant ... ......... ... Jell'erson 
Mount Sterling ........ ...... .. Madison 
Mount Union.................. Stark 
Monot Vernon c. h, ... .......... Knox 
Mount Victory ................ ,Ilardin 
Mount Washington, .......... Jfamilton 
Mowrystown, ................ llighlan,I 
iiuchinippe ........... , ........ Logan 
Mulberry, .................... Clermont 
Mulberry Corner, ............. ,Geauga 
Munnsville ................. Coshocton 
Murat ........................ Paulding 
Muse,• .................... Muskingum 
'.!Iuskingum ............... )Juskingmn 
Mutual ... . •• ............ , •. ,Campaign 
Na,irn, .. , , ...•..... , .. ... . . ..... Scioto 
Nankin .... , • .. • • ............ ,Ashland 
Napoleon c. h, .................. Henry 
Nns~port ••• • , .. , ... ·., ... ,Muskingum 
Nashville, ..................... Uolmes 
Navarre ......................... Stark 
Neho, • ... • ......... • • ...... , Jell'crson 
Nebmska ....... .. ........ ,Columbiana 
Neelysvlile ..... , ••• ·, ......... Morgan 
New Martinsburgh, ........... , Fayette 
New Metamora ............ Washington 
Ne\V Middletown ........... Mahoning 
New Milford .................. , Portage 
New Mosoow . .......... ..... Coshocton 
New Palestine, ............... Clermont 
New Paris ..................... Preble 
New Petersburgh ....... , .... , Highland 
New Philadelphia c, h, .... ,Tu•carawas 
New Pittsburgh, ............ .... Wayne 
New Plymouth, ........... , .... Vintou 
Newport., ............... Washington 
Ne1v Portage ................... Summit 
New Princeton., .... , ....... Coshocton 
Ne1vProspcct, ................. Wayne 
Ne,v Richland .................. Logan 
Ne~· Richmond, ............. Clermont 
New Rochester .................. Wood 
New Rumley ................ ITlll:rs.;~~ 
New S ,!em ... .......... ...... Fairfi, 
New Salisbury ............. Co!umbain• 
New Somerset ........ , ....... Jell'e~en 
New Springfield .. , .......... M1honin~ 
Newton, .................. Muskln~u~
1 Newton Falls ............... , , Trumbu 
Newtonville .• .• . ..• , ........ . Clermont 
Newtown .................... ll&miito• 
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New Vienna ................... Clintol\ 
Newville ................ , .. .. Richland 
New Vla"'hingLon , .. .• . ..... . Crawford 
New Waterford .... ..... ... Columbiana 
New Wny ................... Licking 
!Sew Weslfleld ............. , .... Wood 
New Westville .......... .. ...... ,Preble 
Ne~ .......................... Defiance 
!Sicholsvllle, ................. Clermont 
Nile& ................. . ..... Trumbull 
Nlmiss\la ........... .. ........ Summit 
Nimmons' X Roads, .... .. ...... Morrow· 
Nobleville ........ ... ............ Noble 
Nonpareil ....................... Kno1. 
Norristown ..................... Carron 
North Benton ...... ... ...... Mahoning 
North Jl<rn ................... Fairfield 
North ll\oomt\eld ... . , ....... ,Trumbu1\ 
North Cr\md~n . ..•..•........... rJorain 
North Cin_yton ................. Miami 
North Dover, .. ,, ... ,,.,, ... Cuyl\hOf{a 
North Eaton., ...... , ,, . , ..... , , Lorain 
North Fairfield, .. , ..... · .. .... .. nuron 
Northfl(old .................... Summit 
~ort.h Oeorp;etown ..... , •.. Columbiana 
North ilsmpton ............ ..... Clark 
North lndustry .................. Stark 
North Jnckgoo .............. Mahoniug 
North L,wrcnce ........ . ......... Star~ 
North Lewisburg. , ••••• , ••. Champaign 
North Liberty ................... Knox 
North Lim, ......... ........ Mahoning 
North Newberry ................ Geau~a 
orth Norwich, ........ ...... . , .Huron 
North Ridge .................. Ilancock 
No11h Rid~eville .... , .. . .. , . , .. . l~orain 
North Robinson ........ , ....... JJnrdin 
North Rnylton .............. Cuyahogn 
North S.llem ......... , ....... Guernsey 
North Sheffield .............. Ashtabul& 
North Springfield .............. Summit 
Xorth Star . ... .. ................ Darke 
North Union .... ... . . .. . ... ,Ya ,hlngton 
North trnlon.town, •. ......... . llighland 
North Washmgton .............. Hardin 
North Wost .................. Williama 
orion ....................... Delaware 
Norton Center ... , ............. Summit 
Norwalk c. h .................. ,Iluron 
orwich ................. . Muskinj(um 
Nottingham ..... ,, ....... . , , . llarrison 
Nova ................. . .... , .• A,hland 
Numher Oae ..... ..... ,, . , •.... \\rflync 
Oakfielrl ......................... Perry 
Oak U.11 ...................... Jnck son 
Ollklonrl ...................... Clinton 
Oak Ridge .............. •• .... Ilnncock 
OberHn . ... ... , •.•• .•... , •.••.. Lorain 
Ooeols ....................... Crawford 
Odr~s:\ ...............•• , , ...... Ilenry 
Ohl•town .................... Trumbull 
llld llici<ory .................... Wayne 
Old'•· ..................... Washington 
Olena .......................... lluron 
Olive ........ ..... .......... .. . Morgan 
Oilve llraich ................. Clermont 
Olive Center .................... Meigs 
Olive Green ..................... Noble 
Olive IJill, .... , ......... ...... Belmont 
Ohveahurgh .................. Richland 
Olm•te•d .................... Cuyahoga 
Om• ............. ..... .. ..... Pike 
On a Mills ................... Carroll 
Ontario ... . . . ...... , ......... Richland 
Orange ... , ................. Mahoning 
Oran,eville .................. Trumbull 
Oregon ........................ Warren 
OrrvUle ........................ W&yne 
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Orwell ..................... Asbtnbula 
Osborn, ......... • .... • .......... Green 
Osbornvil\e ........ .. ....... ,Ashtabula 
Osman ......................... Adams 
Osnaburgh ...................... . Stark 
Ostend, .......... , ... ..... Washin~ton 
Ostrander .................... Delaware 
Otsego .................... Muskingum 
Ottowa . ..... .......... .... ..... Ottowa 
Ottowa City .......... ...... .... Ottowa 
Otterbein .. .................. .. Fayette 
Ottokee ......... .............. l,'ulton 
Oury's .... .... .. .... .••.• .. • Hamilton 
Ovid, ................... , .... Franklin 
Owensville ....... .... ....... ', Clermont 
Oxford ...................... , .. Butler 
Pndd)''s Run .. ........... ...... Butler 
Painsville c. h ......... . .... . . .. , Lake 
Painter Creek ...... ............. Darke 
Paintersville . . ........ , . ,, , ..... Green 
}Jnlermo .... ..• ... .. .•...... ... Carroll 
Palestine .................... Pickaway 
Pallow .......................... Stark 
Palmyra ....... ................ Portage 
Palo Alto ...................... Seuaca 
Panama ...... ..... ........... Defiance 
Pancostburgh .................. F,yelte 
Pat'cher's Corner .. . . ...... . , . .. Fulton 
Paris ..... ..... .... ............ Slark 
Parisville ..................... ,Porta~e 
Parkman ..................... .. Geauga 
Park's Miih! .................. Franklin 
Pnrn1n. ... .....• . , . ••.•..... . C uvahoga 
Pntasknla ...... .... .. ......... Licking 
Patmos ......... . ........... . lt!nhouing 
Patriot ........... .. ............ . G1111ia 
P11tterson ........... . ........ Delaware 
Pattonsvi\!e .................. Hock ing 
Pau lding .... ... ..... ... ...... Paulding 
Pemberton ............. . ....... Shelby 
'Pendleton •.. • , . , .• , . , . , .. , . , . , Putnam 
Pen field ...•. .••. , . . . . . . . . . ... T.4orain 
Penlnsull\, . ................•.. Summit 
Pensviile .. ........ .. , ........ Morgan 
Peoli. . ..... .•....... , ..... Tuscarawas 
Perin's Mills .. ..... , ......... Clermont 
Perote ........................ Ashland 
Pony .......... .... .............. Lake 
Perrysburlh c. h ......... • ...... Wood 
I>erryton, .......... .... , . , , . , , Licking 
Perryville ..... ... ............ Ashland 
Peru ... ,,. , . . .. , ..... ....•.... , !Tuton 
Petersburgh . .• ••••••••.•.••• Mahoning 
Paterson's Station .... .......... . MiRmi 
Pettisvlile ...... ................ Fulton 
Pharisburgh . ............ .... . . ,. Union 
Phelps ...................... /\.shtabula 
Philanthropy ....... ....... ..... Butler 
Phillip•burgh ................. J etferson 
Philo ..................... Muskingum 
Pickereltown ................... Logan 
Pickertinton ................. ,Fairfield 
Pierce ..................... .. .... Stark 
Pierpoint, ... ... .• ,,,•., , , .. ,Ashtahuta 
Pike . .. ......................... Perry 
Piketon c. h .......... . .......... Pike 
Pilcher.... • ................. Belmont 
Pine Grove ...................... Gallia 
Pioneer .... .. ..... , ... , ...... WilliRln8 
l'iqua. .. ............ . , ... .... . .. I\liami 
Pi•l"•h .......................... Butler 
Pittsburgh ..... . ................. Darke 
Pittsfteld, .. , .... . , ..... .. ..... T.AJrain 
Plain ... . .•••• , •••. • •.•.•. . ..•. '\VRync 
Pla\nfleld . . ................ . Coshocton 
Plninvllle .......... . ......... I!amiltou 
Plank r.oa<I .......... .... ..... Belmont 
Plato .......................... Lorain 
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Plattsville ................. , .... Shelby 
Pleasant ....... .•.. .•..... ..•. Putnam 
Pleasant Grove ..... ... , ....•. Clermont 
Pleasant Hill .................... llllaml 
Pleasanton ............ , ....... , A thens 
Pleasant l'laln .•. , •• , •••.••.• Clermont 
Pleasant Ridge . ...... ........ Hamilton 
PleMant R11n .. ... ...••. • .• , • Ilnmtlton 
Pleasant Valley •. , .• . .•.•... ••. lllorgan 
J>iensantville • .•••..••.• .• •...• Fairfield 
Plimpson, . .............. ....• . Jlolme:1 
Plymouth .... , ............... Richland 
Post Town ...................... Duller 
Point Jsnbel ... .............. . Clermont 
Point l'lcasnnt . .......... , ... ,Clermont 
l'oland ..................... Mahoning 
l'oland Cent.er ........ ,, .... J\lahoniug 
Polk, ................... , ... · .. Ashlnml 
Polktown .............. ...... llamilton 
Pomeroy .................. , , , .. , Meigs 
Pond, ..... , .. , , , .... , .. , ..... Geauga 
Pontiac ..... , .................. Duron 
l'oplar,, ..... , ........ . ...... Crawford 
Poplar ltidge ..... ,,.,, .. , .. ,,,,, Darke 
I>ortage ...........•..••.••. •.... ,rood 
Port Center, ...... , .......... ,Hancock 
Port Clinton, .............. , .. , ,Ottawa 
Porter, ........... ........... Delaware 
Pot'Lerville ....... , ..•..•..••..... Perry 
l'ort Jlom~r .. ................ JdI'eraon 
J• orthtnd, . .. , ....•..... , , •. • , ... l\Jcigs 
\'ortsmouth c. b, ..... , .... , , , ... ~cloto 
Port Union, .... , ............ , .. Du tier 
Port ,vnshington ....... .... Tusc'\rnwns 
Port \VilliBIU· ...•.••.... ,,, .. •, Clinton 
Pottersville, .... ,, ......... ,. Mnho~iing 
PowcU, ... •...•..•...••.•..•. DellwartS 
J'owhallm Puint,,,,,, • ...•... . Belmont 
1'rairie Depot .. ........... , ...... ,rood 
Pratt, .................. , • , ..... Shelhy 
Jlrattsville .....•.....• , .•... ,,, · V In ton 
Prest n ...................... namllton 
l>ricetown .................... Highland 
Primrose, ..... .... . ...... , ... \ \'i11inms 
Princeton .... ......... , , , , , , , ... Butler 
Prospect .......... '!' ••••••• , •••• Marion 
P1·ovhlenctS, .........•.. , ,. , ..•.. ·Lucns 
l'uebla, ....... , ...... , ,, , , ..... Bro\\'ll 
Pugll................ .... .. . Delmont 
l'ulaski ........... , ..... , ••• , Williams 
Pula•~lvllle ................... Morrow 
Putuam ....... , ........... ~Iuskln~um 
l,yrmont, ..... ............ Montgomery 
Quaker Bottom,.,.,, .....•.. , Lawrencu 
Quincy . .•.••.. , .•.. , . , , . , , ..... J"ogRn 
Raccoon .... ,,,,,.,,, ..... •····. Vinv,n 
Raccoon bland .................. Oallla 
ltacine,,.,,,., ... , . , ........•... Mei~a 
Radnor ........ • ............. Delaware 
Rainsborough, ..... , .... , .... Highland 
Randolph .... ................. ,. Portage 
Rapids ........................ Partnge 
R:trden .....•... ... · ...... , . . . .... Scioto 
Ratcliffsburg ................... Vinton 
Ravenna c. h ..... ........•.... l'ortaio 
n.awsonville .............. ...... Lorain 
Raymond's ......... ............... Union 
Ray'•·., .... , .... , ... ,., ... , .. Jackson 
Reading ..................... Hamilton 
Red Lion .••. ..•.....••...... , \Vn.rrren 
lteedsburgh ................ , ••. Wnyne 
Reed's Milla., ... , ... .......... Vinton 
Reedtown. · .................... Stnec'\ 
Regnier'• Mills ............ Washin~ton 
Rehoboth, .... . ..... , ............ Perry 
Reily ................... . ....... Butler 
Relner11ville .................... Morgan 
Rcwson'1 Corners .••..•...... , Medino. 
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ltanrock ...................... Morgan 
ltepubllc ....................... Seneca 
ltepublican .................... ..Darke 
Jtcservoir .... ... , •. , . , , ......•. ft.tercer 
Reynoldsburgb,, ............ • Franklin 
ltiblets, ................ ~ ..... Uichland 
Ilichfleld ....... , ....... . ...... Summit 
ltlch nm ................. Muskingum 
Richland .................... , Jtlchland 
Richmond ..... , .............. Jefferson 
ltichmond Center ............ A•htabula 
ltichmond Dal•· .. , .............. llose 
Richwood ....•. ..•.•.......•... Uuion 
ltidge ..................... Coshocton 
Ridgeland .... .•..... .......... . llenry 
J\ld11eville ................ . , ... Warren 
Riflgevillo Corners ............ .. Jlcnry 
Jl,rlgewny .•••• ,,, .••••••.. Muskingum 
Riga ................. ........... Lucas 
){inehurt ... , ................. Auglaize 
)ll11 ggold ..... , ................ Morgan 
Ring's Mills ................ ,. ,Delmont 
lllo Grande, .................... Gallia 
l\iplcy ......................... Drown 
llipleyville ..................... llcron 
River Styx ....... ,., ..... , .... MediOA 
Illvcs ........................ Richland 
Hix'• Mills ................ Masklngum 
ltoblnson 's .... ......... , ...... ,Darke 
Uochester Depot, . . • . . • .••.... Lorain 
llock llouse .................. llockiu(l, 
Rockport .... , ............ ,Cuyahoga 
Rock ford . ................. Tuscarawas 
Ilockville. • • , .... , ......... , , .. Adamo 
Itocky Hill, ................... Jackson 
ltocky !iarrowa, ... .. .... ..... ,Monroe 
Rock Oak ...................... Athens 
ltodney ........................ ,O•llia 
Jtogersville ......... ....... '.l'uscnnuraa 
Rockeby ...................... !Jor~an 
!toilers ville .................. Snndu,ky 
Rome ....... • ............... .Ashtahula 
ltoutsto\\·n • • , , ...•.•.•.•.•••• , l'ortage 
Roscoe ..................... Coshocton 
Rose .......................... Carroll 
Rosedale ......... , ..... , .....• Madison 
lto,eville, ............... , Musklnium 
lloes ......... , ............... , . Butler 
Itosseau, ............. , .. , , ... Morgan 
Round Bottom .... .. ,. .......... Monroe 
Round Ilead ................... Jl,rdin 
Row's ................... ... , ,Ashland 
Roxberry, ......•.... , ..•...... !I organ 
Royalton ..................... FRirftelcl 
Ruggles ........ , .... , .... , ... Ashland 
ltural ....................... Clermonl 
Rural Dale ................ Mueklogum 
ltural Y rue.. • . .. .......... Coshocton 
ll.ush .•..... .•. .. .....• .•.. Tuscnrawn.., 
Rush Creek ..... : .......... , ... Union 
Rushville .................... ,Fairfield 
Rushylvnnla, ........ • .......... Logan 
Ru,sell ........................ Oeauga 
ltusscll Pl11ce .. , ... ..•.•.. , .. Lawrence 
Ru• ell's Station ............. lli~hland 
ltussellville, ................... Brown 
Rutland. , ....................... Meigs 
Sabina, ... ... , •.......... .• ..• Clint· n 
Saint Charles,,,,.,, .. ......... , IJUl1tr 
SainL Clnir ...... .......... Oolumbi!UJa 
St. CIRirsville c. h, ...••••.. , ... Delmon 
Salntftelu ................. Mu,kingum 
Saint 1Tenr.v'11, ....... , ... ..•.. . Mercer 
Snint John's ................. Auglnir.e 
St, Joseph ........ , ........... Williams 
SainL Lonisvi1Je . ............... Licldug 
St. Mery'• e h .............. Auil•lze 
St. Paria .................... Champaign 
.. 
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Salem, ........ , ....... , ••• Columblana 
Salem Center .. ,., ...... , ... , .... Meigs 
l!alesville, • .. • • .. .. • • .. • .... Guernsey 
Salineville ................. Columbiana 
PoeT Orrtc1:. COUNTY. 
Southington .................. Trumbull 
South K!rtlnnd,,, ............ , ... ,Lake 
South New Castle ............... ,Gallia 
South Olive ...................... Noble 
SaltCreet .. , .................. Holmes 
Solt Petre ................ Washington 
Samantha .................. .'Highland 
Sampson ....................... ,Darke 
Sampson ville ................. Jackson 
Sandusky c, h .................... Erle 
Sancjy .................... Columbiana 
Sandyville .... , ............ Tuscarawas 
8arahsville ........... , ••••••••. Noble 
Sardinia ....... , .......... , ... , Brown 
Sardis ....... , ................. Monroe 
Savannah, ................. .. Ashland 
Saybrook ................... , Ashtabula 
llcio ............. , ••• , ........ Harison 
Scioto .......................... Scioto 
Sclotoville ...................... Scioto 
Scotch Ridge ............. , ..... Wood 
Scott .......................... Ada.ma 
Scroggs!leld ................... Carroll 
Seal ....................... Wyandotte 
l!ego ................. ........... Perry 
Selma ........................... Olark 
l!enecavme .................. Guernsey 
Seven Mlle ...................... BuUer 
Seven Mlle Prairie ............... Darke 
l!ewellavllle ................. , ,Belmont 
l!bade ..................... , .... Athena 
Sbadevllle, ................... Jl'ranklin 
South Perry .... ............... Jl'alrfl.eld 
South Plymouth ................ Fll,felte 
South Point .................. Lawrence 
South Ridge •••.••.• , •••••••• Ashtabula 
So,. th Rome ...................... Stark 
Sonth Salem ..................... Roes 
Bout~ Solon, .................. Madloon 
South Warsaw, ................. ,Allen 
Sparta, .. • .......... ""• ..... ,1\lorrow 
Speer's Landing ................ Shelby 
Spencer ....................... Medina 
Springboro .................... Warren 
Spring Dnle ......... , ....... ,llamilton 
SprlngfleM c, h .••• • ............ Clarke 
Spring lllll,, ....... . ...... Qhampslgn 
Spring Lake ................. , WIUlams 
Spring Vo.lley ................. ,Greene 
S1a1ford .......... • • •• , ........ Monroe 
Starr, ....................... Ilocklng 
State Line ................... Trumbull 
Station 15 ................... ,llarrlaon 
Staunton ................ , ..... Fayette 
Steuben, ........ , .............. lluron 
Steubenville c. b ............. ,JeH'eraon 
Stillwater ... , .............. TuscarawM 
Stillwell's ....................... Butler 
Stockport ..................... Morgan 
Stone Creek.. • .......... T111carawaa 
l!hsler•a Milla .. , ................ ,Knox 
l!!haleraviUe, ................... Portage 
Shanandoab, ................. Richland 
Shane'• Cro11lng1 .............. Mercer 
l!han.,.,.me ................ ,!Tuscarawas 
l!hannon, ................. Muoklngum 
Sharon ...... , ................... Noble 
Stoney Ridge .................... Wood 
Storra .......... , ............ Hamilton 
Stout's .. . ..................... Adams 
Stoutavllle .................... Jl'alrfleld 
Stovertown . ••••••••••••••• Mu1klngum 
Stow.. .. .. .. .. • ............. l!ummlt 
Straitsville ..................... . Percy 
Sharon Center ................. Medina 
llhArOnvUle, .................. Hamilton 
llhorp•s Jl'ork.... .. • •• ... .. • ... Athena 
Sba,nck'a ...................... Morrow 
liheffield, ...................... ,Lorain 
l!heffield Lake ................... Lorain 
Shelby ....................... Richland 
Sbeperdato,rn, ................ Belmont 
Sherman ...................... Huron 
Sherod»ville .................... Carroll 
Shober'• Mills ................. ,Carroll 
Short Creek .................. Harrlvon 
Sbreve ......................... Wayne 
Shunk. .... ~ ................... Henry 
l!lclly ........................ Highland 
Sidney ....................... ,. Shelby 
Silver Run ..................... ,Melg1 
llimmona .................... Lawrence 
Sinking Spring •••••••••• , ••• ,Highland 
Six Cornen, .................. Richland 
l!lxteen Mile Stand .......... ,Homllton 
l!keeb' X Roada, •• , ........ ,,,. iercer 
Sligo .......................... Clinton 
Smithlleld ................... ,Je!fen,on 
llmllblleld Station., ......... ,llabonlng 
Smttb'1 ....................... ,Gallia 
l!mltb'a Landing .............. Clermont 
Smith'• Milla .................. Morrow 
l!m!tbv\lle .. , ................... Wayne 
S111Yrn&, .. , ......... , ••••••• ,Harr!Jon 
Snookav\lle ................... Dellance 
lnow HiU, .................... , CUnton 
Solon ...................... ,Cuyahoga 
Bomeraet C, b ................... • Perry 
Somerton ..................... Belmont 
Somerville ...................... Butler 
Sonora .......... , •••• , •••• llu1klngum 
l!outb Bloom1leld .......... .. Pickaway 
1011th Cbarteeton ••• ,,.,,, ••••• , ,Olark 
7 
straoburgh. ............... Tuscarawu 
Streetaboro• ............. , ••• , •• Portage 
Strongnllle ..... • • .......... Cuyahoga 
Stryker ...................... Williama 
Suffield ....................... Portage 
Sugar Grove, ................ ,Pairlleld 
Sugar Ridge, ................ Putnam 
Sugar Tree Rldgo ............ ,Highland 
Sugar Valley., ............... , .. Preble 
Sulllvan ...................... Ashland 
Sulphur Spring ••••••• , •••••• Crawford 
Summerfl.eld .................... Noble 
Summerford .................. Madlaon 
Summit ...... ................. Summit 
Summitville ................ Columbiana 
Sunbury ..................... Delaware 
Sunfl.sh, ...................... Monroe 
Sw&n ...... ................... Vinton 
Swan Creek .. , .................. . Chllla 
Swanton ......... , ............. , , Lucas 
Sycamore, , ..... ,, ......... ,. Wyandott 
Sy!V&nla, ............. , ....... ,Licking 
Sylvia, ...................... ,Hording 
Symmea ............... , •••• , ,Lawrence 
Symmea' Cornen,, ............... Butler 
Symmes' Creek ........... ,M111klng11m 
Symmes• Run ................ Lawrence 
l!yracuae, ....... , ............ , ... Meigs 
Tabor .................... ,Tuacarawu 
Tallmadge .. , ... , •. , •• , , .... , ... Summit 
Tampico, ........................ Darke 
T ppan ...................... Han11on 
Tar\ll', .......................... Butler 
Tarlton, ..................... ,Plckaw~ 
Tanlttown ..... , • • • •• .. • • ... Delaware 
Tawa,ra ...... ................... Shelby 
Ts.ylor'• Creek ................ Hamilton 
T ylon,vllle ................ Montgomery 
Tedrow ••••• ,., ................. Fulton 
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Teegardin .................... Picka,vny 
Teruperanccvllle •••. · ..•.•••.. Retmont 
Terre Haute .••.•..••.••.••• Champuign 
Texns ............ , . ............ llenry 
Thivcnor ........................ OnlllB 
'fho1np~on .... ............. , , .. Gel\uga 
Thoruville .... ..•...•.•••••.•••. PctTy 
Thurman .••••.••.••..••••••••••. Gallia 
Tiffin c. h .•••..•••••••••.•••... Seneca 
Tllton,·lllc . ••••.•••..••.•••••. 1 eO'ersou 
Tippecanoe, ................... Harrison 
Tiro ......••.•••.••••••.••..•• Richll\nd 
Tiverton . ................... C OAhocton 
Todd'•· . ••••.••••••••..••..•.. lllorgan 
Toledo ...••.•.••••••••••••••.•.. Lucas 
Tompkins .••.•..••..•••..•••• Hamilton 
Torch .......................... Alhena 
Town•en<I .•••..•. ~ .••••••••. Sandusky 
Trnclersville, .. .. , ....•........ Alodison 
Trnnquillty ...••••.•.•••••••••. .. A<lams 
TrerLunt . ........................ Clark 
Trenton ........................ Butler 
Trindelph!a .•....•..•....••.•.• Morgan 
'l1ri111hle . . ..•••••••.•••••••••••• Athens 
Troy c. h ...••.••••••.••••••••••. ~llnmi 
Trumbull, ..••.•..•.••....... Ashtahula 
T•tlly ....................... Van W crt 
Ttmnell. ..... , • .. .•. . . . . . . . nshln~ton 
Tupper'• Pio ins ...... ............• lelgs 
Tuscarawas ...... ......... . 1'uscnrawas 
Twenty Mile Stand, •••...••.•••. Warren 
Twinsburgh .. , ...... ........... Summit 
Trmoctee •.•••.•.•••.•....••. W,vnndott 
T}·rone ............. .......... Coshocton 
"t'"hricheville .••.•••••••..... '.Cuscnrn.wns 
Underwood's. ••••••••••••....... Marlon 
Un.ion ..................... Montgomery 
Union plnin ••.•••••••••.•.••.••. Brown 
union Port .•••••••.•••••••••. Jefferson 
Uniontown •.•••••••••••••••••. Belmont 
Unionville •.••.•••••••••.••••••••• Lake 
Unionvme Center ................ Union 
Lniopolis ••••••.•..•••••••..•. Aup:laize 
Unison ••.•••.••••.•.••••••.•• Dell\,nro 
Dnity ...................... Columbiana. 
UprlegralI's •••.•..•.•••..•..•. Jefferson 
Upper Sandusky c. h ••••••••. Wyandott 
Upshur .••••••••••.•••..•.•..•.•• Preble 
Urbana c. h ••••.•.••••••••.• Ohampnign 
Dtah ............................. Lucas 
Utica .......................... Licking 
Vail's X Roads ..•...•...•...... Morrow 
Vallen• ..•.•.••••••••••.•••••.. Summit 
~:alley Pord •••••••••••••••.•••••• l\.lelgs 
an Buren .•••••••••••••••••. Jiancock 
,andalia .•.••.•••.•••.•.•. Montgomery 
••nlue ••••.••.•••••.••..••... nancock 
Van's Valley •.••.•••.••••.•.•. Delaware 
Van Wert •...• , ••••••••.••.•• Van Wert 
Vaughnsvmo •.•••••••.•.•..•.• ,Putnam 
~ enic_e ...•••••••••••••••••••••••••. Krie 
y ermt1hon •...•••.•••••••.•••..... Erle 
y ernon ...••••••••..•.••..•... Trumbull 
V~to. ·· · • • • .••• • .• , • ••.. •. Washington 
,!enna. ·• •• .••..•••••.••.•• ,Trumbull 
"l·(~~~:,X
11
R.oads, • •• •••..•••..•... Clark 
v l < Itll ••••••• •·········Adams 
,!nton ......................... ,Gl\llil\ 
1nton Furnace .................. Vinton 
:ad wort~ .•.•.•.•.••••••..•..• JUeclina 
, a~goner s Ripple .••••..••••• , .Adams 
"\\ ahoo ...•..•••.•.•.•...•.•.• ,Mail! on 
~akatomka. ·· • · • · ·., •.••..•• Coshocton 
~ akem:in. · · · • • •• • • •.••••.•.... Huron 
,•Mo.······••·•••.•·· •••••.. Delaware 
~i•:e • ···· · ·•·•• ·••• •· · ·•• •• · ..• Qa11it1 
W a bonding.····••·•••••· ••. Coshocton 
aller • . ••••• • .• , ••.••••••....••. Ross 
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,valnut Creek .................. llolmes 
,valnut Ilills •••••••••••.•••.•. llamilton 
Walnut Ridge ••••••••••.••••.•.•. Gallia 
\Valnut Run ................... Madison 
Wnpakonettn ••.••••••••.••.•• nAuglai,e 
Warpole •••.••••••••••••••••. Wynndotl 
Warren c. h .••••••••••••••..• Trumbull 
Warrenton ••••••••••••••••... Jelferaon, 
Warrensville .•••••••.•••••... Cuyahoga 
\Varsnw ..................... Coshocton 
W nshiogton.. .•••••.••••••••... Gurnsey 
Wasilington c. h ................ Foyette 
\Vashingtonville •••••••••••. Columbiana 
Waterloo ••••••••.•••••••••... Lawrence 
Watcrfocd •.•••.•••••••••••• W11Bhington 
W'atertown •••••••••••.•••.. Washington 
Waterville •.•••••••••••••••••.... Lucrut 
Watkius .••••••••••.•. , •.•.•.... Union 
Watson's X Roads ••••••••••.... Seneco 
Watson's Station, ••••.•.•..••... Seneca 
Watts ville •.•.••••••••••• ·~ .•... Carroll 
Wauseon •••••••••••.••••.•••.... Fulton 
Waverly •...•••••••.•.••...•...•.. Pike 
Waynesburgh .................... Stark 
,vaynesfleld .................. Auglaize 
Waynesville ••••.••••.•••.•..•.. W•rren 
,v ebster .......................... Darke 
\Yep:ee ........................ Belmont 
Wellcrvllle ............ , ....... Crawford 
Wellington •.•••••••.•..••.•.•.. Lorain 
Wellsville ••.••••••••.•••••. Columbiana 
Welshfleld- ..................... Qenug1 
Wesley ••.••.•••.•.•.•.•.•• Washington 
West Alexandria •.•.•.•.•••...... Preble 
West Andover •••••...•••.•... .Ashtobula 
West Baltimore ••••••••••.. Montgomery 
West D11rro, .................... Fulton 
West Deaver ••••••..••••.•. Columbiana 
West Bedford. . • • • . . . • . • • .. Coshocton 
Westborough, ••••••••..••.. , •.. Clinton 
West Brookfield •.•.•••.•.•.....•. Stark 
West Buffalo ••••••••.•...••... Willlnms 
West Cairo •.••••••••.••••••.•.... A lien 
West Ct1naan .••••••••.•.••.... Madison 
West Carlisle ............... Coshocton 
West Charleston •••...•••.••...•. Miami 
\Vest Chester ••••••••..•••••.•... Butler 
West Elkton •.•.•.•••.••••••..••. Preb\t 
Western St11r •••• , ••••••••••••.. sum~1t 
Westerville •.••••••••.••••..... Fraoklm 
Westfield ....................... Morro• 
,vest Florence .•.••.•.•.•.•....•. Preble 
West Fremont ............... Sandusky 
est Independence ••••.•••••. , .s~eca 
West Jetrerson •.•••.• , ........ Madl!on 
West Lafa.yette •.•••.•.•••.•. Coshocton 
West Lancaster •.•.•• , •.•...•... Fayette 
West Lebanon ................... Wayne 
West Liberty .................... ~og~j° 
West Manchester············-·· re e 
,ve t Lodi ...••. , ............... Seneca 
We t l iddleburgh ..•...•.•... • · , Logan 
West )lilt Grove .......... ••··· •.• Wo<J<! 
We t )Iilton .................. ·• .Mr~m, 
Westminster •••.•••..••.•.•.•..•• . A en 
West Newton ..••..•.••••••...•.. ~n: 
Westou_. •..••.•.••....•.••.. ·A;l;ta;u!a 
West Pierpont •• ·• • • • ·• • • • · .. • . 
West Point ..•••••••••••.•.. Colum,bt~~ 
West Rushville ............... ,FW e 
West alem ..................... r"~: 
We t Sonora •.•...• ·····•·•·· .. ·· ; 
"';e t Uni.on c. h •.•.•..•.• ····:wtili:: 
'\ e t . mty • • • • • • • •. • • "•• • •Cbampai<D 
Westville................... ht buia 
WestWilliamsfteld···········A•. W d 
West Windsor ............... · .R,c :, 
West Woodville •••• • .......... CJerm 
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West Zanesville •.••..••••• ,Muskingum 
Weymouth ...•.•.•.•.•.••••.•• ,Medina 
Wharton's ................... ..... Noble 
Whartonsburgh ••..••.•.•••• Wyandott 
Wheat Ridge .................... Adams 
Wheat¥ille, ..••.•••••••...•.•.•. Preble 
Wheelersburgh, .................. Scioto 
Whetstone .................... Morrow 
Whigville, ....................... Noble 
Whipstown ....................... Perry 
White Cottage .............. Muskin~um 
White Eyes Plains .......... -Coshocton 
Whiteford. . • • • • • . . • . • . • . ........ Lucas 
Whitehouse ..................... Fulton 
White Oak Valley ................ Brown 
Whittlesey ..................... Medina 
Wicklitl'e ........................ ,Lake 
Wilkesville ..................... Vinton 
Wilkins ......................... Union 
Willettvllle, ................. ,Jlighland 
Williamsbur~h ....••.•..••••.. Vlermont 
William's Center .............. " rilliams 
Williamsfield ••.•••••.••.••.• ,Ashtabula 
Williamsport ••.. • • . •.•....•.• Pickaway 
\\'illiamsville, .•...•••..••••.•• Delaware 
Willoughby ...................... ,Lake 
Wiliow Dale .. ........... . .... ,Trumbull 
" rillow Grove ... . . .. ...... ... Lawrence 
Will's Vreek ................. Coshocton 
Willshire .... ................. Van Wert 
Wilmington c. h ................ Clinton 
Wilson ......................... Marlon 
Wilson Station .. ... ....... ..... ,Clinton 
Winrunage ... .................. . Fulton 
"'inchester .................... Gurnsey 
Windham ......... . . .......... , Portage 
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Windsor .•.• •• , , , .. , • , ....... Ashtabula 
Winesburgh •• ,. , •• , • , •••• .•.•• ,Holmes 
Winfield, ................. ,Tuscarawas 
Wintersville, , • , • , • , ••.•••••.•. Jefferson 
Winton,, ...... , ............. .. ,Butler 
Wlthamsville .................. Clermont 
Wittens •.••.••••• , • , , • , ••• , •.•• Monroe 
Wolf ................. , ......... ,.Knox 
Woodbury ...................... ,.Wood 
Wood Grove.,., ••..•.••..•••. , •. Morgn 
Woodington •••.•.••••••••.••••• ,Drake 
Woodsfield c, b ••. , .•.•.•.•••••. Monroe 
Woodstock ... , ••••• , ••.•••. Champaign 
Wood view •....••••. , .••••.••.• Morrow 
Woodville ................ , ••. Sandusky 
Woodyard •. , ................... Athens 
Woosterc. 11 .................... Wayne 
Worth .. . ........ , ••.••.••••••••• Perry 
Worthington. • ••.••••.•..•.•. Franklin 
Wyandott •...•••• , ...•.••.•.. Wyandott 
Wyn ant ........................ Shelby 
Xenia c. h, ............. . ...... ,Greene 
Yankee Ridge ............... Coshocton 
Yankeetown ••.••.•••.••••...•.•. Darke 
Yellow Bud ••••• , •. , .............. Ross 
Yellow Bud Station., ........ ,Pickaway 
York ........................... Union 
Young Ilickory ••.• •••• • ••• Muskingum 
Youn gstown ..•••• , . •• ••.•.•. Mahoning 
Youngsville . . ....... ...... ...... Adams 
Zaleski., ....................... Vinton 
Zanesfield ...•.•••.•.•.• ••.•.•..• Logan 
Zanesville. , •.•• , , ••.• , • , .• • Muskingum 
Zimmerman ••.•.• • • .•••••• •••.• ,Greene 
Zoar. , . , •• , ••• , , ... , •• , , , , , Tuscarawas 







